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SCIENCE AS APPLIED TO TANNING. I the junction of the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers, and 

Considering the immensity of the trade,modern science has near the northwestern city limits of Pittsburg. The Ohio at 
done but little for the tanning industry. Except in the per- this point has a width between banks of 1,300 feet , and the 
fecting of a comparatively few simple mechanical devices for stream itself varies in width from that distance down to 700 
the saving of labor, the work of tanning heavy leather is feet, according to the stage of water. Operations were be
now very nearly the same as it was a hundred years ago. gun August 19, 1878, and with the exception of two months' 
The time required for tanning has been shortened by the cessation last winter have continued ever since. The force 
use of stronger bark solutions, and more frequent handling employed has varied from 50 to 4,'i0 men. Col. W. E. Merrill, 
of the hide or skin in such liquor�, but the principle is the whose headquarters are at Cincinnati, is chief engineer, but 
same; a greater variety of tanning agents is employed, but the work is under the immediate supervision of Lieut; F. A. 
the astringent principle, similar to that found in oak bark, Mahan, resident engineer. No great engineering difficulties 
and whieh exists in greater or less proportion in almost have been met with, and the season of extraordinary low 
every plant, must be sufficient to combine with the gel�tine water during the past summer and fall has greatly facilitated 
of the hide, which alone makes tanned or tawed leather. the laying of the foundations for the river wall of the lock. 

Yet there has been no lack of endeavor in this field, for a The latter is located at the northern end of the proposed 
substantial, or even a partial success, in the making of some- dam. Bed-rock was readily found for the shore wall, wbich 
thing which would compete with an article so universally is completed to the coping. Tbe dimensions of this lock are 
used as leather, or in perfecting a cheaper mode of produc- as follows : Length, 600 feet ; 'Width, 110 feet ; depth (of 
ing it, would be sure to bring the discoverer or inventor water), 12 feet, of wall, 17 feet. 
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large rewards. German cbemists have been especially The lock gates are unlike those in general use in every par
active in this direction. One of them has claimed that tan- ticular. They are immense affairs. In operation they will 
ning is not, as it has always heretofore been considered, a run directly across the lock at right angles to either wall . 
chemical operation, but that it is simply mechanical, and To enahle them to be so operated immense recesses lead from 
that the tannin only surrounds, but does not actually com- the shore wall, each recess being 120 feet deep (long) and 
bine with, the particles of gelatine. This theory has not 15 feet wide. lnto these the gates slide when the lock is 
met with general acceptance, but it is,nevertheless, certain opened. Each gate measures 118 feet in length, 10� feet in 
that leather tanned with some descriptions of tanning ma- thickness, and 14 feet in height ; and these affairs will resem
terial, such as valonia, gambier, and divi-divi, can be ble, in placn, a truss bridge on edge. Their material will 
again so far brought back to the raw hide condition as to be be wood or iron. If of the former they will weigh 80 tons 
suitable for use in the making of glue. The most note- each. An offset in the masonry of the river wall serves as 
worthy result or the recent efforts of German chemists has bearings for the outer end of each gate. The operating de
been, however, in the perfection of a method of making vice for these ponderous gates will be turbine wheels, act nat
leather without the use of bark at all, by what is called a I ing upright and lateral shafting, so arranged in connection 
mineral tanning, with a solution principally of iron, making with suitable gearing, endless screw, reversing device, etc., 
what is called an iron tanned leather. Some very fair sam- as to draw the gate in and out of its recess upon seven pairs 
pIes of both upper and sole leather have been produced by of iron rollers running upon rails. The latter are laid on 
this process, and it' is claimed that leather can be made the masonry at the bottom of each recess and across either 
thereby in much less time than it takes by the old method, end of the lock. Connecting the bottom of the upper recess 
and with a material saving in the cost. It is to be remarked, I with the bottom of the shore side of the lock is an immense 
however, that the sole leather so made is very hard and arched tunnel termed the" filling culvert." Into it the water 
brittle, so that it is difficult to make up and finish in a boot pours from seven circular inlets, 4� feet in diameter, and 
or shoe, and is liable to chip out and wear away rapidly ex- fitted with balanced wing valves or gates, and is led 'to the 

���;;;;.:1��i:W;iinns::::·:::::.::.:! cept in wet weather. It seems, however, to have sufficient lock, which is filled through ten openings, 3 by 3� feet, and 
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f
.�.��:�.�:�. ��� toughness; when wet, to resist a good amount of wear, and 17 feet below the coping. By this means the lock can be 
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prepared basic sulphate of iron, which forms the tanning clear of obstructions. The spaces mentioned as existing be
material ,  into which the hides or skins are placed for two, tween each wicket are thus prov:'ded for: Over each interval 
or at most four days, without any handling ol'changing a plank is laid, kept in place mainly by the pressure of 
liquors. It is this part of the process of making leather water upon its upper surface. These planks are connected 
in the ordinary way which requires so much time and by links at their upper ends only, in such -a way that when 
labor, heavy hides being kept in the bark liquors from four the dam is " tripped," the chain of planks, being con.nected, 
to six or seven months, and in some cases considerably and the whole series being permanently fast at one end only, 
longer. The preparation of the hide for the liquor or com- swings away with the current-a sort of floating chain, ready 
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aerial navigation. forests supply us with the means of furnishing; but it re- and the" back water " will extend into the mouths of both 
II. G.���?LOGY AND CHEMJSTRY.-Lucogene, so-called, for Bleach- quires no long look into the future to see that these condi- the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers. Tbis, of course, 

¥::;��:�a�n,I1n���;s in Glass and Porcelain Manufactures. tiops may, at no very distant day, be reversed. Our woods means navigable water about the wharves of Pittsburg and 
Separation and Dete].'lIlination of Man/Zanese. By Prof. J. VOLHARD. are being rapidly destroyed, so that available bark for tan- her sister city, Allegheny. At present local towage is only New Tron Salt for Depositing Steel Electrolytically on Copper. 
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this will afford additional incentives to a spirit of investiga- The engineers in charge have as yet not definitely agreed 
tion and research which may, in time, find us a substitute upon the style of wicket for use in the two remaining sec� 
for bark in the manufacture of leather. tions of the dam, but that they will be movable is ceI:taiu. 

.. , Q , a. Up to the present time 6,000 cubic yards of cut stone have 
THE GREAT CHANOINE DAM AT PITTSBURG. been laid in this work, all in the shore wall. The river wall 

The general government is at present engaged in construct- will require 4,000 yards, laid upon a foundation of concrete, 
ing near Pittsburg an experimental lock and dam, which the latter starting at a level 15 feet below the bed of the river, 
when completed will be among the largest works of the upon hard firm gravel. The concrete is composed of 5 parts 
kind in the world. The dam will be the largest" movable" sand and gravel as found in the river, 3 parts broken stone, 
one yet built in this country, being designed after the and 1� barrels Rosendale cement. Of the latter nearly 
Chanoine system in use in the Seine and other European' 30,000 barrels will:be incorporated in the walls and founda
streams. The object of the work is mainly to test the appli- tions. The sum of $200,000 has been expended. and the 
cability of the Chl.llloine system to the improvement of the probable amount required for completion is placed by the 
Ohio and similar streams. The success or failure of this resident engineer at $750,000. The most massive strength 
costly experiment will have a most important bearing upon is noticeable in the work, and in all portions subjected to 
the future of the entire OhiO' valley from Pittsburg to Cairo, possible strain a factor of safety of 10 is preserved. 
Ill. , and more particularly upon the coal trade of the first It might be added here, that the most intense opposition 
named city. to the building of this dam was evinced by the river coal 

The site selected for the work is located five miles below trade of Pittsbmg, whose members held that the Sllccess of 
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DECEMBEl{ 20, 1879. J Jtitufifit !mtritnu. 
the work and the resultant and possible multiplication of ing the four miles through a tight flum� made of 3 in. 
Chanome dams along the Ohio would i nevitably destroy the yellow pine, the water loseR but 7° of heat. At the mouth 
coal trade of PIttsburg, as far as river shipments were con- of the tunnel the wat.er is conducted SIxty feet down a shaft 
cerned. Withm the p ast few months, however, this opposi- to a water wheel in the machine shop, whence it is carried 
tion has gIven way in marked degree. The change of feel off by a tunnel eleven hundred feet in length, which s.erves 
ing IS mamly attributable to causes novel and unlooked for. as a tail r�ce. From this. tunnel the water flows a niile 
Owmg to almost unprecedented and long-continued drought and a half to the Carson RIver. 
laden coal craft, containing 20,000,000 bushels (760,000 tons) This large flow of warm water IS now used for many pur· 
had, up to the middle of November, 1879, accu mulated at: poses, the first to .utI�ize i� havin� been bo!s who . m�de 
PIttsburg, when the article was bringing famine prICes tn : small ponds to SWIm m-plOn�ers, It may be, m estabhshmg 
Cinclllnati. ,At the date mentioned timely rains permi.t.ed I' a system of warm baths, whICh may ultImately become a 
a third of the accumulation to pass down the Ohio, But, great sanitary resort. The water can al so be turned to ac
the argument for an artificially hnproved river was potent I count in heating hot houses and for irrigation. T�e tunnel 
in the extreme, and to-day even tbe river coal trade of Pitts· company have a farm of over � thousand aJres w�lCh, when 
burg advocates the" Davis lsland Dam." properly watered, is very fertIle. In course of tIme there 

... ... .. 
THE ANGAMAR STEAM PASSENGER CAR. 

will probably be many acres of fruit and vegetables under 
glass at this point, all warmed and watered by the tunnel 
water. 

.... � 
:NEW YORK ACADE]'fi OF SOIENOES. 

For ninety consecutive days durmg the past season the 
Angamar steam passenger car "LillIe" has been running 
upon the Thud Avenue surface railway, part of th!\ time At a meeting of the Academy, held December 1, Presi· 
hauhng an extra car. The experiment continued long dent Newberry exhibited some very fine quartz crystals 
enough to make it clear that a proper steam passenger car from Herkimer county, N Y., and also two slabs of per
can "be used safely and successfully in summer time, even : f�ct1y preserv�d fossil �t!hes from .the extensive Eo?en� forma
in crowded thoroughfares. There is probably no street rail- tlOn of Wyo�Illng Terrlto�y. ThIS formatIOn, w�lC h  18 ab?ut 
road In the world on which cars are run at briefer intervals, 7,000 feet thIck, shows eVIdences of three successIve depOSIts, 
or where the necessary stoppings and startings are more fre. and is e�ceedingly rich, not only in the remains of fi8h�s, 
quent than on our Third Avenue road; nor One w here the but of buds and mammals. The abundance of fish remalllS 
necessIty is greater for quickness of action and entire regn- is accounted for by the supposition that �he fish were over 
lanty m running. If the Angamar motor can meet the severe tak�n by some sudde� dIsaster, by whIch great numbers 
reqUirements of winter traffic with corresponding success, perIshed at the same tIme; t�at t�ey floated for a whIle on 
the car horse may look for a change of occupation, and the top of the great lakes the! mhablted, and 

.
eventually, sank 

community be relieved of the growing nUIsance of his pres. to the bottom: The occaSIOnal grea� mortaht! of fish I� the 
ence m our cities. Gulf of MeXICO, where the decaymg remams sometImes 

Superior economy is claimed for this motor, as compared cove� a very large area, to the grea� an�oyance of travelers, 
with other steam locomotives, on the following grounds; 1. furlllshes an analogy to these p rehlstol'lc catastrophes, and 
The water is heated in a stationary boiler, thus making a suggests the explanation that they were caused �y the ev?
great saving of fuel in comparison with locomotive boilers. lution of poisonous gases from the botto.m d�r�ng volcalllc 
2. There is no water level to watch, no injectors to take care eruptions.

. In Oregon, where .fish remal�s sImIlar to tho�e 
of, and no fire to attend to during a trip. .Hence the motor of Wyommg are found, there IS also eVIdence of volcalllC 
does not req�ire a high-priced skilled engineer to run it, any eruptio�. . . 
average man of the class of car drivers being able to do· the Captam Blake stated that durmg the great eruptIOn of 
work. 3. All the working parts are protected from dust and Mauna Loa, in 1841, the surface of the water was covered 
dirt by close·fitting boxes, thus reducing the wear to the with dead fish for miles. Dr. �artin suggested t�at n�m
minimum. There is a further advantage in the circumstance bers of small fish frequently perIsh near the shore by be)llg 
that the machinery is so arranged upon the truck that the cut off in lagoons l eft by the receding tide. As the water 
ordlllary cars in use can be easily converted into self-propel- evaporates, the fish are brought m ore and more closely to 
ling cars. gether, until,. finally, there is not sufficient water �eft to 

The Angamar motor runs without any noise of escaping keep them ahve. The paper announced for the evenmg On 
steam . is easily handled, and does not frighten horses. The THE PROBOSCIS OF THE HOUSE FLY, 
boiler IS supplied with hot water under pressure at the cen- by Dr. George M acloskie, of Princeton College, was one of 
tral supply station, where the furnace is filled with red-hot unusual interest to the comparative anatomist, as it em· 
coal in quantity sufficient to keep up the initial pressure in the bodied the results of orginal work in investigating and in 
boiler during the trip. The amount of'coal required for this terpreting the organs of the house fly (Musca domest1JCa). 
purpose and for heating the water in the stationary furnace The general structure of the proboscis is very similar in 
was, during the ninety days' test, one third of a ton of egg the house fly and in the other kinds of flies with which we 
coal a day. The volume of water in the boiler is so large are familiar. Indeed the analogies it is proposed to point 
and the fire in the furnace so small that all risk of explosion out will apply with greater or less exactness to the whole 
is avoided. order of diptera. The stomaxys, or piercing fly, which is • .. .. • sometimes very common in our h ouses, may be distinguished 

A NEW PLAN FOR BEATING HORSE CARS. from the domestica by its brown, ringed proboscis, suggest-
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Sorghom. 10 the West. 

The first annual convention of the Mississippi Valley Can e 
Growers' Association met in St. Louis, December 3. The 
secretary reported that since the organization of the society 
last spring he had been in correspondence with persons in 
30 States and Territories in regard to the culture of sorghum, 
and that a very great interest is manifested in regard to the 
matter everywhere, especial ly in the North. Colorado is 
particularly well adapted to cane growing, and Texas might 
raise two, perhaps three, crops a year. In the discussion of 
seeds and their culture several members gave their experi
ence. 

Mr. C. H. Miller, of Minnesota, thought the Minnesota
grown seed preferable for that climate, the cane from it be
tng earlier than from seed raised in more southern regions. 
Southern-grown seed produced l arger cane and more sirnp, 
but the cane did not, as a rule, mature early enough for the 
extreme Northern climate. The weight of testimony seemed 
to be in favor of the early amber variety, but Honduras 
early, and orange Siberian, and one or two otber varieties, 
were well spoken of. There is much enthusiaslll among cane 
growers, and some of them believe that in five years this 
country will not only have stopped importing sugar, but 
will export large quantities. 

.,.,. 
Advanee In Leather Belting. 

A meeting of manufacturers of leather belting, at which 
were representatives of fully 75 per cent of the capital in
vested in this business, was held at the Astor House, New 
York, on the 4th inst. It was determined to advance 
prices ten per cent over those now ruling, such increase to 
take effect immediately. This is the third advance in prices 
which has been made since the 24th of July, the aggregate 
increase amounting to 40 per cent. By the new scale of 
prices, the charge for pure oak belting will be 33 cents per 
foot for 3 inch, 69 cents per foot for 6 inch, $1 . 05 per foot 
for 9 inch ; $1.41 per foot for 12 inch, and $3.22 per foot 
for 24 inch, with 100 per cent more right thron.gh for double 
belting; but with discounts ranging from 30 to 37� per 
cent with the different firms. The belt manufacturers, 
although they do not form a close combination, have for a 
long time past made a common scale of prices, which it is 
generally understood they will all adhere to, except in such 
particular el\:igencies as m ay seem to call for variations in 
order that a house may protect its own trade or its customers 
as against outside competition. 

... .. . 
One More Nomber. 

The next issue will close another volume of this paper, 
and with it severaUhousand subscriptions will expire. 

It being an inflexible rule of the publishers to stop send
ing the paper w hen the time is up for which subscriptions 
are prepaid, present subscribers will oblige us by remitting 
for a renewal without delay, and if they can induce one or 
more persons to j oin them in subscribing for the paper, they 
will largely in crease our obligation. 

By heeding the above request to renew immediately, it 
will save the removal of thousands of names from our sub
scription books, and insure a continuance of the paper wi!!l
out interI'uption. �----------"�'�'�I--.-----------

Kitchen's Horse Detaeber. 

In the illustrated descri ption given III our last issue of 
the novel horse detacher recently patented by Mr. W. R. 
Kitchen, the address of the inventor was omitted. Persons 
desiring information concerning this much needed invention 
should address, Mr. Kitchen, at Willard, Carter Co. , Ky. 

The Third A venue Company, of this city, have introduced ing an elephant's trunk. It is only p artially retractile, but a novel plan of heating their cars. Metal pipes about 4 able to pierce our skin, an offense which the dom estica is inches in diameter are laid u nder the seats and filled with incapable of committing. Another misdeed of the stomaxys, salt water. At one end of the car the pipes unite in a sort for which the house fly has been unjustly blamed, was found 
?f box surrou�ding a �hamber cal.led the ?ven, about 12 during these investigations. The piercing fly was often obmch�s long, � mches WIde, and 4 mc�es hl�h.  The door served to have her head and prob.oscis crowded with eggs. to thiS oven IS thr?ugh the end of the car, J�st above t�e , That. these were not her own eggs was evident from their platform, .and consIsts of a box of no. n-conductmg materIal different shape, and then they were in the w rong end of the I fill h Th t h t d t th t bl A Ten Years' Average 01' Am.erean Crops. near y lUg t e oven. . e wa er IS • ea e a e. s a es 

I insect. Further observation showed that these eggs devel-by means of a �loc� of hIghly heated Iron thrust mto the' oped into anguillula worms, resembling paste eels. Here The annual averages of the below-mentioned crop s  include 
oven , nearly fillmg It. When the car leaves the stable the then we have one of the ways in which the fly defiles articles the period from 1868 to close of 1877. The estimates are 
iron is removed and the oven closed, the heated water in the of food. etc. from the statistics of the Treasury Department: 
pipes sufficing to keep the car ','I'arm thro�ghout t�e trip. Dr. Macloskie then referred to large diagrams to show the Annual aver- IAnnual aver- Average Average Av. value Salt water is used to lessen the rIsk of b. urstmg the pIpes by structural resemblances of the cray fish the cockroach. and age product'n age total value per yield per

. 
of yield 

f h Id h b k t 1 th d S , . bushels. value. bu. cents. acre. bu. per acre. rost, s ou t e car e ep over ong on e roa . 0 the fly calling especial attention to the number of segments _______________ _ 
far the plan contains nothing objecti

d
onable. To 

d
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m ize in the body, the maxillre, the mandibles, and the calcareous I �;!s:::: . . . : 2��;g��;� �i1�g:g��;�� �:� �:7 $�n� heat, however, the company have ha the car win ow s tted tendons attached to the latter. In all the diptera the mouth i Corn . . . ::: . 1068,959.550 525,211,602 49'1 j/(l'4 1297 

with extra casings, permanently closing them, trusting to the parts are modified into organs of suction with or without I :"�'i:;heat: I 2'J�:�;��g 8°�:�:�M 1�:� 1B2 ��:�� opeljling of the doors'l
in

f
the

f
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h 
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U
an� disC

h
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t
�i pas- piercing apparatus. The house fly alone haR a retractile ��ii��eB::.: 1�:�g;��g ;g::m:� 

I 
g�:� �:� �:tl sengers, for the supp y or res �Ir. .n �ss t e ven I atorsl proboscis that folds up like a letter Z, and is drawn into the in the roof are kept well .open thIS plan 18 liable to add a new head when not used. It is traversed by channels connect- Hay . . _ . . . . . .  ��:fti,810 331,261,659 Psr2�gg· t�t.t:i 15'25 terror to h?rse car travelmg. Th� �tmosphere .of crowded ing with the trachea, and is protruded, not by muscular horse cars IS bad �noug� at best ; If ItS �enewal ls to be left action, but by the inflation of its chitinous membranes. The to chance they wIll be lIttle better than pest holes. anterior end of the proboscis consists of a knob, and contains Temperatore 01' tbe Son • 

.. , • , .. the lips and a series of forked half rings. by means of which 
A HOT WATER RIVER. • the By rasps the surface from which it gathers its food. The 

New.ton, Waterston, .Ericsson, and Senchi have asserte( 
that the sun's temperature cannot be less than from 1,000,000 
to 2,000,000° (1,800,000° to 3,600, 000° Fah . ); Pouillet, Vicaire 
VioUe, and many others maintain that the temperature can 

The projector of the Sutro Tunnel is of the opinion tbat teeth of the house fly have three cusps, and form a single 
the hot water which is so troublesome in the Comstock row of five or six on each side, while the blow fly and others 
mines comes from a depth of ten or fifteen thousand feet, 
where the rocks are at a high temperature; also that there 
must be some connection between the water of the Comstock 
lode' and that of the boiling springs at Steamboat, six or 
seven miles distant. 

One of the great advantages of the tunnel is the m eans it 
affords for draining the mines. The tunnel discharges about 
twelve thousand tons of water every twenty-four hours. To 
lift this water to the surface would cost not less than $3,000 
a day. Some of the water has a temperature of 165" where 
all the water mingles ; four miles from the mouth of the 

'tunnel the temperature ranges from 1300 to 135°. If left to 
flow through the open tunnel this water would so fil l the 
air with steam as to make the tunnel impassable. In flQw: 

have as many as thirty teeth, or three rows on each side, not exceed from 1,500° to 2,000° (2, 7000 to 4,500° Fah. ). The 
each tooth having only two cusps. French Academy, in 1876, offered a "Bordin Prize " for the 

No difficulty was experienced in explaining the analogy solution of the question,. -tVhlch resulted in a reward to 
of these and the other numerous parts of the fly's mouth Violle, certificates of "honorable mention" to' Vicaire and 
apparatus to those of the crustacere,until the largest of them Crova, and a withdrawal of the prize, in consequen ce of the 
was reached, the organ to which the tendons, corresponding difficulty and uncertaii'ity involved in the question. Senchi 
to the mandible tendons of the lobster,are attached. An op- obtained more than 2,000,000° by Newton's formula, While 
portune katydid, that flew into the room of the investigator Violle obtained only 1;000° by the formula of Dulong and 
at the critical moment, solved thc difficulty, as a dissection I Petit from the same set of observations. F. Rosetti, in a 
of its head revealed the presence of an interior skull or memoir crowned by the Royal Acaoemia dei Lincei, dis
endo-skeleton, a part not possessed by the diptera. The I cusses experiments and methods of his own, from which he 
explan ation laid before the Academy was that the organ in concludes that the temperature cannot be much less than' 
.qu�stion represented a rudimentary internal skull in the head 1 10,000° (18,000° Fah:), or much more than 20,000° (36,000° 
of the house fly. . C. F: K. Fah.).-Ann. de Ohlm. et de PhY8. 
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The Petroleum Industry. 

The production of crude petroleum in the Pennsylvania 
oil fields has been a very progressive business from a very 
insignificant beginning. In 1859, when Colonel Drake sank 
the first oil well and obtained a few barrels of oil, per day, 
he probably had no idea, says Stowell's Petroleum Reporter, of 
the growth and magnitude of the business as it is to be seen 
to-d ay with its 12, 000 producing wells ; with its daily pro
duction of 60,000 barrels of crude oil ; with its 500 iron 
tanks with storage capacity for 10,000,000 barrels ; with 
8, 000,000 barrels of stock in the tanks ; with its refining 
capacity of 60,000 barrels per day ; with its 3, 000 miles of 
pipe lines for carrying the product to the iron tanks and re
fineries ; with its 3,000 ta.nk cars with capacity to transport 
250,000 barrels of oil ; with its 2,000 miles of iron tubing and 
casing used in and around the wells ; w ith its 12,000 engines 
and 10, 000 boilers used at the wells ; with its 200 mGes of 
rope cable, and its 500 tons of iron and steel used in drilling 
the wells ; with its export trade with all the countries of the 
world of  40,000 barrels per day, and its home consumption 
of 10, 000 barrels per day. 

The outlook for better prices for the future are somewhat 
encouraging, as the great prolific Northern oil field appar
en tly has its limits well defined, and its producing area cir· 
cumscribed. The haste now manifested in drilling the best 
territory is so apparent that we may look for a speedy ex
haustion of the field. 

In Pennsylvania the number of prodncin g  wells at the 
close of October was 11, 860, and the oil production for the 
same month was 1 ,863,378 barrels of 41 gallons each. 

.. . . . . 
American Turbines In Peru . 

An eighty-stamp mill has been recently erected for reduc
ing the silver ores of the Cerro de Pasco Mines, Peru. It is 
driven by water power coming from a lake near the m ines, 
the supply being sufficient to work more than 1 ,000 stamps 
and the accessory machinery. The power is utilized by 
means of six donble turbines m ade by 1\'lessrs. Leffel & Co. , 
of Springfield, Ohio. Four of these turbines are 30 inches 
in diameter, and develop each 200 horse power ;  the other 
two are 23 inches in diameter, and are of 100 horse power 
each .  They are placed vertically, and the main driving pul
leys are fixed on the turbine shafts. The capacity of this 
mill is  fi ve tons per stamp per day, or a total of 400 tons, and 
the value of the ore treated is about $30 per ton. 

.. . . � ., 
THE STEAM PILOT BOAT HERCULES. 

Notice was taken, last week, of the lat.est phase of the 
ancien t controversy between vested interests and new im
provements, as shown in the contest over the steam pilot 
boat Hercules. This week we are able· to place before" ou r 
readers an engraved illustration of this much abused pi0-
neer in a field in 
which such an in
novation has long 
been needed. 

The Hercules was 
buil t  two year,; ago 
for a tug boat, and 
was constructed on 
the usual model for 
tugs of her size. 
She is 130 feet long 
with 25 feet beam. 
Since being adapted 
for the new service 
the Hercules has 
b e e  n completely 
overhauled and re
fitted, and berth s 
have been p rovided 
for twenty -five per
sons. 

The five pilots 
who have under
taken the task of 
i n troducing the new 
system, in defiance 
of their old asso
ciates, are W. H. 
Anderson, P. R. 
Bailler, G. Cisco, 
G. Mapes, and R. 
N oble. The new 
boat takes the place 
of the Widgeon, 
now retired, and 
receives the same 
number (10), as 
shown on the smoke 
stack. 

'fhe Hercules is 
intended for inshore 

= --
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d'Arenne has been slipping down hill. The church,  bUilt ! MISCELLANEOUS IN';ENTIONS. 

. 

on solid foundations, has copied the example of the houses, Mr. Charles A. Righter, of N ew York city, has invented 
the cemetery h as followed suit, and so has a large n eighbor-, ,an improved card for use in putting up buttons for market. 
ing hill. Heavy rains are believed to have undermined the it is so m ade that several different styles of buttons may be 
ground, and dikes are being raised to prevent further daIll- attached to the same card in such a w ay that all 01' any 
age, but they have not yet proved of much use. desired part of either style may be detached without in ter, 

• , • • .. fering with either of the  ot.hers. 
NOVEL TREADLE MOTION. 

, . An improvement in apparatus for filling capsules, patented 
A new and practical mechan ical movement for propelling I by Mr. Franklin E. Davenport, of Auburn, Ind. , consists in 

sewing machines is  shown in the accompanying engraving. a funnel, tube, and plunger. The funnel is flattened at one 
1 .  side to assist i n  taking up the material. The tube is adapted 

to receive the capsule, and is beveled at its end to aid in 
placing the same ; and the plunger is fitted with an elastic 
collar, which prevents it from being forced too far into the 
tube. 

ROMIG'S TREADLE MOTION. 

It replaces the ordinary crank and connecting rod, and ad
mits of either a rapid or slow movement. . It also admits of 
a regular or irregular movement of the feet, and is practi
ca.lly noiseless. 

'rhe sewing machine balance wheel h as a rubber covered 
boss which is revolved by contact with the reciprocating yoke. 
This yoke is connected with the treadle by t w o  rods, one of 
which is pivoted to the toe of the treadle, while the other 
is pivoted near the fulcrum of the treadle. By pressing 
down upon the toe of the treadle the yoke is first brought 
into contact with the upper side of the wheel boss ; it is then 

Mr. James Kerr, of Church, County of Lancaster, Eng
land, has patented an improvement in apparatus for guiding 
and delivering woven fabrics to cloth finishing machines. 
It consists in a peculiar arran gement of two conical rollers, 
by means of which every deviation of the fabric to the right 
hand or the left causes a deflection of a frame and brings 
into operation devices w hich arrest or retard one of the roll
ers, thus bringing the fabric back automatically to its central 
position. 

Mr. 'l'homas G. Brown, of New York city, has patented 
improvements in the constrnction of combina t ion lock 
bracclets, the object being to enable the lock·bar or staple 
to be entered into the socket of the lock when the two parts 
of the bracelet are pivoted together, and it consists in con
necting the lock-bar or staple with the end of the bracelet 
opposite to that on which the lock is placed by a concealed 
pivot, so that when the two ends are brought together the  
bar will turn sufficiently to  en able i t  to enter with easc the 
straight socket in the lock. 

Mr James W. Smith, of South Schroon,  N. Y. , has pa
tented an improved washing machine, which is so construct
ed as to wash the clothes quickly and thore ughly, and to 
allow any desired part of the clothes to be rubbed more or 
less as may be required. 

Mr. Albert Clunan, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , has invented 3n 
improved Cievice for connecting the ends of leather, rubber, 
canvas, and other belt traces for harness and other bands and 
straps. It consists i n  combining a plate with a bar bent. 
threaded, and provided with an end nut. 

Mr. Charles Bried, of Newark, N. J. , has patented a mail 
bag fastening formed of four metallic strips of equ al lcugt h, 
hinged together at the ends, having axes, with perforatt-d 
arms on two of the strips and slots in the two opposite ones, 
having the axes adapted to be revolved so as to make the 
perforations in the arms coincide to receive the lock. 

An improvemen t in sleeping car berths has been patented 
by �Ir. Moritz Leiner, of New York city, N. Y. The object 

:=. 

of this invention is 
to furnish an attach
ment for car a n d  
steamboat berths to 
facili tate entering 
and leaving the 
berths, and to pre
vent occupants of 
berths from fal l ing 
or being throw n 
ant. It con sists i n  
providing car and 
steamboat bcrths 
with ladders so con
structed as to pro
mote the con ve
nience of passen 
gers i n  entering and 
leaving the berths, 
and as guards to 
prevent the occu
pant s of the berths 
from falling or 
bemg thrown out. 

service, and is ex- THE STEAM PILOT BOAT HERCULES. 

An i mproved im
plement, whieh will 
hold a rope or ch ain 
attached to the ,wok 
firmly and securely, 
has been patented 
by Mr. James Ro
bertson, of East 
Cambridge, Mass. 
It consists in a hook 
formed of the screw 
shank and provided 
with a cy lindrical 
nut made with an 
enlarged lower end, 
the hook arm. hav
ing a grooved cavity 
or slot in or throngh 
the arm longitudipected to be of 

special value in times of light or contrary winds, when the moved forward, causing the wheel to revolve. O n  pressing 
channel is obstructed by icc, and on other occasions when down the heel of the treadle the yoke is brought into can, 
steam has the advantage of wind. tact with the under side of the wheel boss and is then re-

.. • • •  • turned to its original position , revolving the wheel as it goes. 
A Moving Village. By referring to the sect.ional view , Fig. 2, the relation of 

A moving village is causing great alarm to the inhabitants the yoke to the boss will be readily understood. 
of thl! department of the

. 
Hautes Alpes, in Southern Franc

.
e. ! This novel device is the invention of Mr. John Romig, Of 

Gradually within the last few years the village of Villard- Mifflinburg, Pa. 

naIly in its upper or i nner side, t he eye, and the head. 
An improvement in w atch regulators, patented by Mr. 

Aloys Platt, of New York, N Y , l S designed to provide a 
mean s for more easily and accurately moving and adjnsting 
the regulator lever of a watch . It consists of a screw set 
upon the regulator lever and engaging in a screw groove 
made in tbe regulator bridge, so that by turning the screw 
the lever may be easily aud delicately adjusted. 
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NEW PROJECT ILK IM1>ROVED HOSE NOZZLE, 

The annexed engraving showR a sectional projectile reo 
cently patented by Mr, L L, G, Rice, of Cambridge, Ma�s. 
It consists of a mai n bu llet havmg a conical end, and placed 
wholly within the cartridge shell, w i th its conical end poin t  
ing outward, an d  a sectional bullet composed o f  several 
parts, held III place by the cartl'idge sheIL The sectional 
portIOn has a conical cavity adapted to the conical end of 
the main bullet, and there is a conical aperture in the outer 
end of the sectional bullet to allow the air to act upon the 
sectIOns to separate them after they are discharged from t,he 
firearm. 

readers. I have already discovered another means of apply 
ing this action to the production of the negative copy of a 
line drawing on a sheet permeable only in the parts corre· 
sponding to the drawing, and rendering by pressure the exact 
reproduction of the original drawing. The conclusion to 
w h ich we are led by the arguments of this letter i s :  all honor 
to those who lay d o w n  tlie great principl es ! The discovery 
of the practical applications to which those principles can be 
put is merely a question of time. All honor to such men as 
Van Monckhoven and Poitevin ! 

The accompanying engraving shows III perspective and in 
section a n ew hose nozzle recently paten ted by Mr, George 
C Palmer, of Rochester, N. H. It m ay be adjusted to 
deliver a uniform stream of any desired size by turning the 
nozzle cap one way or the other. 

] 

3 
. )  "" 

RICE'S IMPROVED PROJECTILE. 

A Rallway U l) the Volcano of Vesu vius. 

The railway for the ascent of Vesuvius is now finished 
It is 900 meters in lengtb , and will enable tourists to 
ascend by it to the edge of the crater. The line has been 
con structed w ith great care upon Ii solid pavement, and it 
is  believed to be perfectly secure from all incursions of 
lava. The mode of traction, says the Engineer, is hy two 
steel ropes put in movement by a steam engine at the foot of 
the cone The wheels of the carriages are so made as to be 
free from ,my d anger of leaving the rails .  besides which 
each carriage is furnished with an exceedingly powerful 
automatic brake, which, should the rope by any chance 
break, will stop the train almo"t instantaneously. One of 
the chief difficulties of the undertakin g  was the water sup 
ply, but that has been obviated by the formation of two 
very large reservoirs, one at the station, the other near the 
observatory. 

ELECTRICAL SIGNALING INSTRUMENT. 

In electric Signaling apparatus, as usually made, som,e sort 
of clock work is cOlJsidered necessary to give uniformity to 
the movement of the interrupter. In the Aignaling instru
ment shown in the engraving no gearing or springs are 
required, and although it is of the simplest character it is 
found in practice to work equally as well as the more expen
sive instruments, and is ' m uch less liable to derangement. 
It is the inven tion of Mr William Hadden, of 1 4 5  Broad 

, A short elastic rubber tube, A, is secured to the end of 
the tube forming the main body of the nozzle, and is sur 

l�q. l 

The complete projectile is shown partly in section in Fig, 1, way, New York, and it consists in a plain grooved stri p of 
the main bullet is shown in Fig. 2, and the sectional part is wood or other non-conductor of electricity, containing con- NOVEL HOSE NOZZLE. 

shown in Figs. 3 and 4. . 
tact points arranged in pairs and placed so as to represent rou d d t 't t d b ' I h C . . . . . n e a 1 s ou er en y a cODlca was er, . con 

.. , • • .. any deSIred signal. These contact pomts arc III electncal taO cd b th B h'  h th d f I b d . . . ' "  m y e cap, , w  IC screws over e en 0 t Ie 0 y A New Pho to-Printing P,·ocess. commulJlcatlOn With the lIne wIres or With a ground and the I f th 1 ' .  0 e nozz e. 
M. Leon Vidal, in a letter to the Photographic News, says : l ine, so that when any two of the adjacent points are simul- l'he I'nSI'de d' ete of th bl t b " t I • •  ! • 

. lam I' e ru )er u e m I s norma con-
8wce I have had occasIOn to .mention the lla�e-a n ame I tan eously touched by an elect�lcal conductor the circuit wj]] dition is the same aR that of the body of til e nozzle. When 
never to be forgotten-of POltevin, I should like to say a be completed through the powtr. and the conductor, and a ' I' t  I' S desl'I'ed t'o dl'm'111 1'sll th t th bb t b . 

. . . ,  . . . . . I e s ream e ru er u e IS con-
wo�d ott t�at gentleman's specIaI .process dependmg on the signal wIll be received at a distan t pomt. To faC Ilitate the 

I tracted by for
.
cing dow ll the conical w asher, C, by means of 

actron of lIght on a layer of gelatme made msoluble by the the screw cap 
following solution : .. , • • .. 

Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 cub, cents. Developing Gelatine Plates in Daylight .  
Iron perchloride . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .  , . . .. , '  3 grammes. Th d b k d ' 
Tartaric acid , . , , . . . . " . . . • . .  " . . . . . • • . . .  , . , .  1 gramme. e one raw ac -an beyond questIOn a seriolls one-

Gelatine, with which tbis solution is incorporated, is in l!iq. l. f? attendant upon the use of highly sensitive gelatine plates. has 
soluble, but ceases to be so in those parts where l(ght i s  able J been found in the fact that they could not be developed-or, 
to !lct by reducing to its natural state the iron compound. I in fact, uncovered for any purpose-,in the ordinary dark 
have not myself been abl e to make experiments on the very room, illuminated with snfficicnt  yellow ligbt to permit of 
interestiI)g reaction here indicated ; but as it has been pub- comfort in working. Extreme sensitiveness to feebl e radia-
lisbed by a man whose assertion on such a point it  wonld be tions has i nevitably brought with it t he risk of fog or ab-
impossible to doubt, I can at once see very important results normal action of light on the surface of the plate, if light 
tbat follow from it. I can foresee here a means of producing possessing any actinic power whatever shouln come in con 
carbon p!Ipers forspec1al purposes ; th ese could be sensit ized tact therewith. The special claim of these plates is their 
from the very first, for all that is requisite is to have insolu- sensitiveness to weak light, and that they are not wholly i n , 
bre pellictes of pigmented gelatine, stored in a dry and dark sensible to yellow light. Hence it should not be matter o f  
pl ace. where they could be kept for a long time without de- surprise or impatience that they fog if opened or developeli 
teriorating. With this inverse method of working-I call it in the Iigllt of the ordinary dark room, To secure safety. it 
" inverse " because the action o f  light produces an effect quite has been fou nd ne�essary not only to red uce the area throngh 
opposite to that which it has when the gelatine has been which light could pass, but also to glaze t b at with deep ruby 
sen sitized by bichromate-we ought to be able to arrive at glass, two thicknesses being be tter and safer than one. 'With 
results of quite an opposite kind to those of the ordillary pro- patience and practice it is not difficult to succeed with 
cesses. Adopting this method in the Woodburytype pro- this small amonnt of light. But beginners often fail in the 
cess, as pOinted out by M. Boivin, we might leave the film of neceosary precautions, and often, in consequence, blame the 
gelatine in contact with the glass plate over which it h ad plates or the process altogether, and so fail to secure for 
been flo wed, and expose this upper surface against the nega- them selves one of the greatest boons the art has ever placed 
t ive The gelatin e, whieh is at first insoluble, would.become w ithin their power. 
soluble to a deptb corresponding to the greater or less trans Mr. Werge has changed all this, and made development of 
parency of the n egative. Opposite a very transparent part I the most sensitive plates easy in an ordinary �i tting,room, 
a depression would be formed much deeper than in a place or, at any rate, in  a well lighted dark room. Among the 
opposite a comparatively opaque part. The transparency many ingenions appliances exhibited at t h e  recent South 
produced would be positive ; a moulding taken from it would i London technical meeting, none excited greater interest than 
be negative� and this, in its turn, would give the ordinary the developing tray of Mr. Werge, in which he developed in 
metallic plate of the Woodburytype, With a positive trans, the full gaslight of the room a gelatin e plate which had 
parency a print could be taken serviceable for the first mould- been exposed in the morning, and exhibited to the meeting 
ing " the result in a clean transparency, without fog or any trace 

When applied to special ' kinds of carbon printing, or for of the abnormal action of light. The matter is, of course, 
the reproduction of line draw ings. the layer of gelat ine must very simple. The plate is developed in a covered tray. and 
be very tbin , and not highly colored, and then the following is so protected from light, The arrangement consists of an 
action takes place : if it be exposed beneath a positive-fo!" ebonite tray, fitted in a casing of tin, grooved to allow a 
instance, a pen and ink drawing on thin paper-the l;ght plate of ruby glass to slide in and cover the top of the dish 
acts through all the translucent parts, but not on the parts or tray There is also an aperture for a funnel , through 
beneath the lines, When sufficiently printed. it is only neces- which is poured the developing solution, etc. What arrange-
sary to place it in hot water, and the lipes alone will remain ment exists f01' watching the progress of development we do 
visible ; the whole of the ground, which has been acted on not know, as we have had no opportunity of e xamining the 
by t'he light through the white paper, has become soluble, apparatus. This and some other matters are doubtless pro, 
and has been washed away hy the hot water. Hence we vided for. We can here simply record the fact, interesting 
have the means of obtaining as a direct positive the reproduc- HADDEN'S SIGNALING INSTRUMENT. to many , that the demonstration before the South London 
t ion of a drawing in black lines on a white ground. This i m eeting was a perfect �uceess, -Plwtographic News. 

application of the process appears to me to be of great im· operation of sending the signal and to insure the contact of � 

portance, and to,have a successful future in prospect. I be- the metallic conductor, the latter is made of spring metal i New Fa8hllon , -,F()ot Jewelg. 

lieve. moreover, that in this country it w ill soon be w orked I and split, The sigllal is given by drawing the spring circuit I The bracelet  slipper has been introc..uced in Paris.  The 
on a larg(lr and commercial scale. The experiments that  it doser over the contact points from one end of the appara I shoe is  cut very low in front and high up on the instep, i t  i� 
is my intention t() m a ke will, I hope. have practical results. tus to the other. The movement of ',he hand is sufficiently ' fustened with a finely chiseled real gold bracelet in �tead of 
which m ay be of great service to those endeavoring to work uniform without m aking a special effort. : the usual strap, Another expensive novelty in the sam e  line 
out such applications, ann I shall be glad . so soon as I have This device is adapted to fire alarm telegraphs, district .  is the Andalusian boot, made of black satin. with lace rnffies 
('rympleted the m, to lay those results frankly befQre my telegraphs, bell signals, etc. I down the front Ream, and fastened with real j ewel butt,ouS, 
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AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.-No. 26. 
TRE MANUFACTURE OF PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

The history of the development of the pianoforte reaches 
back more than a century and a half, and possesses consi 
derable interest on account of the adoption of the instru 
ment in almost every household. The most ordinary of 
modern pianos, compared with those used by Haydn, Gluck, 
and other com posers and artists of the eighteenth century, 
are immensely better in tone, in size, in elegance, and in all 
other respects. 

The piano, like everything else, had a beginning, and the 
history of the class of instruments from which it has been 
developed dates from the remote time when stretched 
strings were first employeli in producing musical sounds. 
One of the early instruments of this kind was the ancient 
lyre, from which the harp, the psaltery, and the dulcimer 
were gradually devel oped. The clavicith erium, or keyed 
cithra, was the first marked approach to the piano. It con
sisted of an oblong box holding a series of stretched strings, 
which were struck by a plectra of quill attached to the 
inner ends of the keys. This instrument, it is believed, was 
fi rst made in the twelfth,. �en tury . 

From the first days of 'the clavicitherium until the inven
tion of the action, in 1711, the instrument was made in many 
forms, and took on as many different n ames, The inven.tion 
of the action, by which hammers are made to strike the 
wires and fall back out of the way so as to permit the strin g  
t o  vibrate, has been ascribed to several persons, and there i s  
great doubt as to who was t h e  real inventor. 

The first pianos manufactured in the United States were 
made in Boston in 1822, since which time the instrument has 
been greatly improved and brought to its present state of 
perfection. 

Tbe parlor or cabinet, organ, which is the outgrowth of 
the melodeon, has been perfected witbin the last few years, 
and is now made in a g�eat variety of forms, with different 
stop arrangements, and at prices so low that but few families 
need forego the pleasure of music in the household. 

For many years a few old established houses controlled 
the business of piano making and selling ; but latterly compe
tition has increased, and new modes of doing business have 
been inaugurated, some of which have been very advantage
ous to the buyer and u ser. The largest manufacturer in 
this country doing business directly with retail p urchasers is 
Mr. Daniel F. Beatty, whose factory we illustrate on the title 
page. The idea of dealing directly with the users of the instru
ments is a recent one, which nJt only benefits the buyer, but 
the manufacturer also, as it enables the manufacturer to sell 
a better instrument for less money than he could if agents 
were employed. 

The central 'view at the top of the page represents Mr. 
Beatty's new factory, situated on Railroad Avenue, corner 
Beatty Street, in the city of Washington, New Jersey. The 
small building in the foreground is the office belonging to tbe 
factory. The larger building is the new factory. The 
building seen some little distance b(jhind the new factory is 
the Beatty Building, a spacious structure, containing in ad
dition to the hall proper. the office devoted to the extensive 
business connected with the piano and organ factory. The 
large building in the distance at the right is Beatty's Factory, 
No. 3. Samples of the products of these factories are shown 
in either of the upper corners. We ll ave chosen a few only of 
the departments of this concern, as space wil�not permit us 
to enter into all of the details of piano and organ manufac
ture . 

While  the case of an organ is little mo;e than an elegant 
piece of cabinet furniture, the case of a piano must not only 
be as elegant and well finished as skilled labor cau make it, 
but it must be very strongly made of the very best of ma
terials to insure its durability. The iron frame, which is 
to withstand the stress of the wires aggregating many tons, 
is fitted to the case ; the sounding board is also supported 
by the case. In the assembling room the wires are placed 
on the pins, the action is fitted, the soft and loud pedal me
chanism is put in, and the instrument is turned o ver to the 
workman who adjusts the action, then to the tuner, who 
puts the strings under their normal strain. The strings 
stretch somewhat ; this, taken together with the slight but 
unavoidable yielding of the frame, soon throws the instru
ment out of tune, so that it requires tuning again and-again. 
Finally, when it is capable of standing in tune, it is given to 
the final inspector, who gives it the last touches, which 
make it  a complete instrument_ 

The organ is so entirely different from the piano in every 
respect that it requires workmen of altogether different 
qualifications. The actions-consisting of the keys, the 
nicely fitted valves, and the delicate springs which hold the 
valves to the seats-are m ade in the department shown in 
one of the lower engravings. It is with the utmost care that 
each piece is fitted in its appropriate place, !Illd the work
man, when he leaves one part to go to another, knows that 
what he has finished is well and perfectly done. With out 
tbis care on the part of the workman there would be no 
end to difficulties, and the work would never be completed. 

The small central figure in the lower part of the engrav
ing represents the room in which the reeds of the organs are 
tuned and voiced. The workman in this department must 
not only bll a careful and experienced mechanic, but he must 
bave a correct musical ear and a faculty of distinguishing 
between the shad es of quality in a tone. U pon this work· 
man depends all that is pleasing in an organ, as he has it in 
his power to make the tone soft, sweet, and mellow, or harsh 
and unpleasant. 
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Everything in this factory is con ducted on a perfect sys" I AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS 

tern. None but the best of workmen are employed, none An improvement in plows has been patented by Mr 
but the best of materials are used, and the most modern [ Charles T. Crook & Logan J Huffman , of Fort Mill, S. C 
machinery and appliances are adopted to facilitate the work I This pl?w has .a. bifurcated fo?t for a plowshare that !VIII 
and to render it not only cheaper but better. allow of the raIsmg and lowermg of the share at wIll, and 

Mr Beatty's offices are extensive and well appointed It is so adjusted as to prevent tlie clogging of both foot and 
requires twenty or more aSSIstants to attend to the details of plowshare from gra.ss, litter, etc 
this immense busin ess The advertising bureau alone keeps An improvement in sulky plows has been patented by 
a goodly number of persons constantly employed Mr Aden K :Munson, of Marysville, Kan The object of 

The business, started but a few years ago by its proprietor this invention is to provide for vertICal movement of the 
without a dofiar, has grown beyond all precedent, amount- plow beam independent of the sulky, so that the plow WIll 
ing at present to several millions of dollars a year. run at a uniform depth, and also for levelmg the plow SIde, 

Mr Beatty was lately elevated to the Mayoralty of  Wash , wise on uneven ground, and to provide for shifting the sup 
ington entirely without his own seeking. His fellow-citizens ports of the plow beam bodIly on the axle of the sulky for 
chose him. He conducted no campaign, and was not even f adjustment to the size of plow and the desired width of fur
present on election day, business having called him to New row 
York on that day, and the news of his triumph was tele- Mr Joseph P Prairie, of Raleigh, N. a ,  has patented an 
graphed to his headquarters at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He improved machine for chopping and cultivating cotton. It 
bears his honors modestly, and his n eighbors testify to his is so constructed that it may be used for chopping, for chop 
being the same genial, open-handed, free-hearted man as ping and cultivating, or for cultivating alone, as m ay be 
ever, not forgetting to relieve the unfortunate, to -give desired. 
freely to his church, nor deeming it beneath him to preside 
at Children's Day services in his own church. 

The Beatty piano and organ are everywhere known 
Mayor Beatty's success has been rapid and complete, and he 
claims to possess to-day the largest manufactory of pianos 
and organs which sells directly to the people. 

.. . . . .. 

Winter Precautions for Hydrants, ValTes, Etc . 

On tbe 1st of November Mr. Edward Atkinson, President 
of the Boston Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany, issued the following to the mills insured in that com
pany : 

Many of the yard hydrants and those connected with stand · 
p ipes are of the variety known as Y or branch hydrants, and 
are not provided with means of draining off the water when 
the hydrant is closed. 

.. " . ,  . 
The Fruit of Shrubby TreCoil as a Substitute Cor Hops. 

All who are acquainted with the tall shrub called " shrub 
by trefoil " (Ptelea irifoUata) know that its fruit is bitter, 
and in odor is almost exactly the same as the hop. In fact 
the fruit is sometimes used in this country as a substitute 
for the latter , and for this reason the plant is also known as 
the " hop tree. " In consequence of the ravages of the phyl 
loxera the French are now looking about for new beverages, 
and, as observed in tbe Revue Hortieole, If the dest ruction of 
the vine continues there IS no doubt that wine must be 
largely replaced by beer .  M. Charles Baltet has dIscovered 
that the fruit of the " shrubby trefoil " makes equally as 
good beer as hops. At a recent agricultural exhibItIOn at 
Chfilons-sur-Marne, a M. Ponsard exhibited a sample of beer 
in which the fruits of this plant were SUbstituted for hops, 
and its quality and flavor are reported as bemg equal to those 
of tbe best Strasbourg beer. As above stated, the frurt of 
the Ptelea is sometimes used in the Umted States as a sub· 

When the fire pumps are used for inspection, or for the 
drill of the fire organization, water remains in the upper por
tion of such hydrants as were closed before the pipes were stitute for hops, but whether it has ever been so used in the 
drained ; and also forces its way into the upper portion of manufacture of beer, we are unable to say. 
every hydrant that does not remain perfectly tight under the 
heavy pressure. The hydrants are generally tight enough to 
retain this entrapped water, and the hydrant caps prevent 
its evaporation. 

Our inspectors have discovered many instances of broken 
hydrants, several of broken pipes, and two of rotary pumps 
injured by the freezing of entrapped water, during the last 
year ; while, undoubtedly, a larger number of similar cases 
were discovered by those in immediate charge and promptly 
repaired. 

The hazard of a single broken hydrant does not lie so 
much in the possible deprivation of its use, as it does in the 
fact that when water is forced into the pipes there is a great 
rfsk of the hydran t breaking ; and in most mill yards such an 
accident would tap all the pipes and prevent the efficient 
operation of the fire apparatus. 

The possibility of such accidents can be obviated by open
ing all the hydrants when draining the pipes for the winter 
montbs and closing them afterwards. 

It is therefore suggested that each agent shall, either on 
receipt of this circular or at such other time as he sees fit to 

.. I . . .. 
The World'", Commercial Marine. 

According to the Repertoire General, Bureau Veritas, for 
1879-80, the sailing tonnage of the CIvilized world has de
creased from 14, 218,072 to 14, 103, 605-a falling away which 
shows the decided tendency which now prevarls to give 
steamers the preference over sailmg vessels. The total sall
ing tonnage of Great Britain, whIch mcludes colonial ton· 
nage; is 5, 584, 128, so that considerably more than one thud 
of the tonnage wbich sails the sea is under the British flag, 
When we come to steamships, Great Britain · takes a still 
prouder position. The total number of steamers wbIC h can 
be classed as sea-going is 5,897, of which Great Britain has 
3, 542 ; and the total net tonnage of steamships is 4, 021 , 869, 
of which Great Britain has 2, 555, 57,) tons, or abont three 
fifths of the whole. Counting sailmg vessels and steamers 
together, the civilized w orld has 18,125,474 tons aflDat, of 
which 8,139,703, or not much less than half are under the 
British flag. Can ada occupies the fourth position among 
nations. The leading natIOns are Great Britain, United 
States, Norway, Canada, Germany, Italy, and France. 

prepare for freezing weather, cause all the hydrants of the • I • • .. 

description named to be opened, the pipes drained, and the A rtificial Botten :Eggs. 

hydrants then closed. Mr. J. Fletcher, F. C. S., rccently described a new method 
Rotary pumps should be emptied, if not submerged, by . of preparing sulphureted hydrogen. The plan is simply to 

turning them backwards. I fuse sulphur and solid paraffine in a small glass flask, lead-
In this connection, we also urge that all left-handed valves I 

ing the resulting gas by means of a perforated cork, India· 
and water gates be distinctly labeled, as many cases have 1 rubber, and glass tube directly into the solution to be tested. 
been observed wbere the valves have been broken by an at- [ The first gases are not sulphureted, but when the mixture 
tempt to turn them the wrong way , even in the presence of bas been thoroughly fused and mixed the sulphu reted hy. 
our inspectors when causing them to be examined ;  some drogen passes over abundantly. The advantage of the pro
great disasters have occurred from the mismanagement of ce�s is that the moment the flame of the lam? is removed 
such valves both in premises insured by us and also outside tbe evolution of gas ceases, and the little apparatus can be 
of our line of risks. laid aside without fear of creating offensive smells. When 

The want of s imilarity in the direction of opening and used again, the gas passes at once when sufficiently heated. 
closing valves is a great misfortune that cannot now be reme- There are few precautions to be taken. The mixture is in
died in all cases. In several instances mills have been wet c1ined to BUMP when strongly heated, but a few pieces of 
down when the fire apparatus has been under test, because broken tobacco pipe shank prevent it. Care must be taken 
the persons in control were ignorant of the right method of that when the lamp is removed imd the gas ceases to paSEl, 
opening and closing their own valves. none of the solution is sucked back into the bulb ; it i s  

I t  therefore behooves t h e  principal manager o f  every mill very easily prevented. A very strong heat should not he 
to see that every left-handed valve o r  gate is distinctly applied, a s  then distillations would commence and tbe  pro· 
labeled and marked with an arrow painted in white to indi- duct condense in the tube. 
cate the direction in which it should be opened ; or wh at .. �-----
would be better, where there are only a few left-hand valves National Exhibitions. 

in a yard containing many others, to remove them entirely. The years 1880 and 1881 will both be marked by two na-

• � • I .. 

Benzoate ot' Soda. 

Professor Klebs, of Prague, announces that the benzoate 
of soda is the best antiseptic in all infectious diseases_ It 
acts, as the experiments of the author show, very power
fully. It is claimed that a daily dose of from 30 to 50 
grammes to a full-grown man will render the poison of 
diphtberia inoperative. The benzoate is prepared by dis
solving crystallized benzoic acid in watl'r, neutralizing at a 
slight heat with a solution of caustic soda, drying, and then 
allowing the solution to crystallize over sulphuric acid 
under a bell glass. Large doses do not appear to be abso
lutely necessary. Good results may be obtained by the daily 
administration of about 12 grammes. 

tional exhibitions-the one at Brussels, the other at St . 
Petersburg. The preparations for the Bru�sels Exhibition, 
which will be opened next May, are in a very forward state, 
and the bu i lding will be handed over by the .contractors be
fore the end of December. The total space at disposal IS 
66, 000 square meters, one half of which WIn be devoted to 
the arts and indust:rles of tbe past, the . other half to modern 
industrial arts and sciences. All the Belgian industries will 
be fully represented, incl uding those of agriculture and hor· 
ticulture, and there will be an additional space of 1 6 . 000 
square meters set aside for a show of live stock. The Exhi
hition will be fourteen times as large as the one of 1874 held 
in the HaIles Centrales. The Russian Exbibition 18 also pro
ceeding rapidly, as far as the building is concerned, and the 
ironwork is being made at tbe St. Petersburg foundry. 
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Changell in the Appearanee 0" Jupiter. . . I Letzerich showed, for the first time, that if the expectorated 1 From Letzerich's valuable investigations he was able to 

Writing with reference to the strange belt on JupIter, m I mucus whooped up during the short duration of the first show the difference between the action of fungus in diph
a communication dated September 28, Mr. J. A. Brashear, catarrhal-like stage of tjIe disease, be examined under the I theria and that in whooping cough. He says : " Disease 
of Pittsburg, P.a. , says : . I microscope, there wil� b� seen, besides the po�ion of phlegm, produced by the ve�etation of fnngi in the e�ithehum 

" I first saw It at 2 :45 A.M. on the 26th of June. A nme etc. , etc. , small elllptlCally .shaped broWnIsh-red fungus stratum of the respIratory organs are of two  kmds. 1 .  
inch silvered glass Newtonian telescope was used i n  this.Ob- : spores, some of which have partially germinated and Diphtheria: The vegetation of the fungus originates at the 
servation. The belts on the equator were of a beautIful , brought into existence mycelium. This discovery gave a head of the windpipe and trachea, seizes and destroys the 
pinkish brown color: . 

The broken belt .notic�d by your cor- I clew at on�e to the cause of pertussis, and ' opened a new epithelium w�th star�ling rapi�ity. 2. Whooping Coug�: Thc 
respondent was so VIVId and clear tbat It remInded me of a channel for Its treatment. fungus germmates III the epIthelium web ; at first III the 
coke fire seen on a dark night. It made such an impression As the editor of the Qua;rterZy Journal of MicroBoopy stated upper part, and then over the whole respiratory . organs, 
on my mind that I at ouce made a sketch of it, which has that this observation of Letzerich had not as yet been con · without destroying the web, produces whooping cough and 
been of great value in subsequent observations. In referring firmed by any other investigator, and having an opportunity I its manifest complications. If the growth of the fungus is 
to my note book I find I have eight drawings of the planet I offered to study the disease in my own children, I concluded . confined to the epithelium of the epiglottis, of the larynx, 
since . the above date. Comparing the last drawing with pre- to do so, and after a careful microscopical investigation of I and trachea, then it is simply whooping cough ; but if the 
vious ones, I am led to believe that the spot has slowly dinWI · 1 the phlegm whooped up at various stages in the develop- : fungus enters into the dehcate bronchial tubes and the cavi· 
ished in size, though not in general outline. Another. and , ment of the disease, I can now state that in the main my in- I ties of the lungs, then the dreaded compltcations arise. "  
still more strange phenomenon has occurred, and t o  this I vestigations confirm those of Letzerich. It is therefore best to meet the disease in its earliest 
should like to call the special attention of observers. In my I The following is an illustration of the fungus spores and · stages and treat it properly ; that is, with an object to kil l 
drawings I have l?cated the white spots . plainly visible ?e- I the mycelium .

. 
O.f course no one slide ga�e �he field bere I the fungus and prevent its further dev�lopment ; and t�'�n 

tween tbe equatonal belts, and by comparmg the consecutIve presented, but It IS the result of the exammatIOn of a very we shall seldom have the complicatIOns of bronchItis, 
sketches I find that either the spots or the red belt has shifted cholera infantum, or cerebral difficulties to contend with. 
in reference to one another about one-fourth the length of What, then, shall be the proper remedy ? Quinine has 
the red belt. been used for a long time with excellent results, but its use 

" Any one who has read Camille Flammarion's interesting was not founded on the fact that it kills fungus plants. It 
article on Jupiter in the last number of your SUPPLEMENT, was not so used until 1869, when ProfeStJor Binz made nume-
will see that this shifting of the spots is no new tbing, but rous experiments to show that it would check very mark-
tbe question is, Which belt or spot has shifted ? I am in · edly the alcoholic fermentation in various fluids ; and that 
clined to tbink, wHh my esteemed friend, Mr. F. W, Very, the antiseptic action was due to the poisonous influenpe of the 
assistant to Prof. Langley at the Allegbany Observatory, drug upon the fungi, whioh are the cause of such fermenta-
that it may be some terrific action is going on in a local spot tions. According to his experiments the lar.gest infusoria are 
beneath the red belt which has dissipated or torn away the killed by a solution of quinine of the strength of 1 in 800 
vaporons envelope of the planet over the place of local dis- immediately, and upon the ordinary mould penicillium, 
tui-bance, and we possibly see the actual {fUrface of the planet upon vibrios and bacteria the drug acts with a similar fatal 
beneath or through the . rift in the vaporous envelope. If ity. * In the latter part of 1870 Prof. Binz, and later in the 
this conjecture be true, then it is more than likely that the same year Breidenbach, published articles on the beneficial 
shifting has been in the white spots beneath tbe equatorial action of quinine in the convulsive stage of pertussis. 
belts, as the local action ' which gives us the red belt would . Their application of this drug mdlCated tbat they thougbt 
hardly be of a shifting character. I have used 6 '5 inch, 9 pertussis was due to the growth of fungi ; but still this had 
incb, and 12  inch aperture silvered glass telescopes, and 4 never been demonstrated until Letzerich undertook the in 
inch and 13 inch achromatics, at different times of observa- vestigation. In 1871 Steffin confirmed in the main the acctl 
tion, and have had some exquisite views of this marvelous racy of the observations of the savants mentIOned above, and 
planet and its attendant panoramic phenomena. " two years later Dr. B. F. Dawson reported eighteen cases in 

• • • •  • a valuable pamphlet, and advocated strongly the value of 
A FUNGOID GROWTH-THE CAUSE OF WHOOPING COUGH.* quinine in curing the whooping in this disease. Since then 

( 'l'ussio Oonvulsiva, PertussiB.) the use of quinine has been ably defended by Dr. Hamilton, 
BY HE�Y A. MOTT, m.,  PH.D.,  E.M. - of ;rerseyville, TIL , and by Dr. Charles W. Earle, of Chicago. 

The idea bas prevailed, and in fact is still prevalent now W' 2)� -'JI.u,tt; My experiments lead me to the same conclusion, as after ad-
to a very great extent, that whooping cough must run its ministering quinine to my children, and in fact to numerous 
course, or that it has a definite limit ; and if the cough is other children, they all flpeedily recovered, not whooping 
broken up it would be much worse for the child, for it large number. A represents the mycelium ; B, cells thrown more than once a day after the second day it was given them, 
would be laying the foundation for some fearful disease in off from the epithelium ; and C the fungus spores, which and discontinuing to whoop entirely by the end of the fifth 
the child's system. To tbis conclusion , I fully believe, can exist in great numbers ; D represents a film of epithelium to sixth day. The time could be made much shorter if 
be attributed much of the mortality among children. The from the under surface of the epiglottis. Letzerich repre- children could be induced to take it in a powder directly on 
deaths from whooping cough, according to Condie, are 1 to sents the fungus spores when developed as brownish-red. their tongue and let it dissolve slowly ; but owing to its ex 
82 of tbe entire mortality in Boston, 1 to 46 in Charleston, 1 These I did not detect. tremely bitter taste they object. So I found by dissolving 
to 915 in Baltimore, 1 to 63 in Philadelphia, and 1 to 64 in The ripe spores of whooping cough differ from those of the quinine in ,. gum " -that is to say, sugar and water-they 
New York. diphtheria in not being circular, and in not showing any soon became accustomed to tbe taste and craved for it, as 

Wben we consider such figures as these, surely any effort finger-like protuberances. The growth of the mycelium in as it afforded them relief. 
made to discover the cause of this terrible disease, and to the masses of phlegm goes on very rapid ly, and the threads The best time to administer it is just after a coughing 
point out the proper line of treatment, should be met with a acquire considerable length, especially when the disease is at spell and just before retiring at night. As regards the size 
hearty reception . Mucn diversity of opinion has existed in its beight. The expectorated mucus is also very th ick at this of the dose, this should depend on the age and severity of 
regard to the pathology of whooping cough. Fortunately, stage, and on drying becomes of a glassy appearance, al- the case. To a grown person, from three to five grains of 
bowever, owing to the investigations of Dr. Letzerich, of though quite t!lnaciolls. In these latter stages the mycelium powdered qumine can be put right on the tongue and allowed 
Germany, in 1871, and the confirmation of his results by are very plentiful, and there is an energetic formation of to dissolve itself. To It chIld from two to five grains may 
myself, our knowledge of this disease has been greatly en- spores. If the fresh spores are treated with iodine and con- be dissolved in two ounces of gum (sugar and water), and 
hanced. Condie says : "A majority of the most authoritative centrated sulphuric acid, the mycelium are colored beauti- one teaspoonful can be given as . stated above. Tb e  gum 
writers refer it to bronchial inflammation , which, by few, is funy blue, and the unripe spores, which are white, now ap· helps to keep it in contact with the parts longer. Quinine 
considered to be of a specific character. By some, however, pear brown. To show how this theory was received by Dr. administered in gelatine or sugar-coated pills is of no use 
who have written very ably upon the disease, the bronchial Hamilton, who made such a careful investigation of all whatever. 
affection is viewed as a mere concomitant, or effect of the theories, I will quote what he says : " The only theory that 

Sou u d  Waves. 
whooping cough ; and not in any degree essential to its ex- seems to me tenable, and I think the success of certain 
istence. Most of the writers refer it either to disease of the remedies bear it out, is that whooping cough is the direct 
pneumogastric or phrenic nerve, or to disease of the brain result of a fungous growth ; that the spores are thrown off by 
affecting the origin of the respiratory nerves ; while others the individual coughing, and are received by another in the 
consider cerebral irritation to be secondary to the bronchial saliva of the mouth, which retains them until they have 
disease: and oftener absent. tiine to attach themselves to the underside of the tongue, 

" That the essential symptoms of whooping cough are the where the mucous membrane is the thinnest and softest of 
result of a spasmodIc closure of the glottis there can be but any part of the mouth, and at the same time are not so liable 
little doubt, but whether this is owing· to an initation seated to be dislodged by drink or food. In this situation they re
in the larynx or trachea, or in the brain, it is difficult to de- main until they are able to germinate and spread along the 
termine. " In pathology so uncertain as this, how are the sides of the tongue and backward until they reach the 
proper remedies to be selected ? Are they to be addressed larynx and pharynx, when the full whoop is established. 
to the brain, the origin of the nerves, or to the larynx or Elevations or lumps can very plainly be seen under the 
trachea ? tongue before the patieut begins the whooping, but the 

The question having only recently been answered, among catarrhal symptoms at this time are quite prominent ; dis
the former remedies are found purgatives, astringents, eme- charges from the nose, suffused eyes, headache, some fever, 
tics, expectorants, narcotics, vesicants, tonics, depletants, and general lassitude. The time of inCUbation is from nine 
antispasmodics, caustics, revulsents, antiperiodics, ablutions, to fifteen days, though varying in the different subjects. 
etc. As Dr. J. 0.  Hamilton, in his able article* on whoop- These elevations on either side of the framum lingure are 
ing cough, remarks : " How can we imagine such a hydra· small, and might escape observation unless carefully sought 
headed disease, requiring sllch fearful instruments for its for, as it is quite d ifficult to induce the y oung subject to 
decapitation ?" From the above it is certain that Dr. R. Du- turn the point of the tongue up long enough to make proper 
gleson , in his work on disease of children, t stated the truth observations. " 
when he said, " But little is known of the cause of whoop· Letzerich made numerous experiments on rabbits with the 
ing cough."  spores from Whooping cough. The spores were cultivated 

As stated before, in 1871 Dr. Ludwig Letzerich com- on pieces of bread soaked in milk, and then introduced into 
menced a series of microscopical investigations as to the the trachea of young rabbits for future development. This 
real cause of whooping cough, and his original investiga- was ilffected by tracheotomy, but tbe animals rapidly re
tions are to be found in ful l in Virchow's Archw, vol. 49, p. 530. covered from the effects of the operation, and in a short 

C. Decharme has extended the investigation of nodal sys
tems, and drawn some interesting . comparisons with the 
earlier researches of Chladni, who indicated three  systems 
of nodal lines : the diametral, the concentric, and the com
pound. He substitutes a thin layer of water or some similar 
liquid for the sand which Chl adni employcd, and finds many 
interesting relations among the peripheral and eccen tric net
works, the number of sonorous vibrations, the breadths of 
the strire, the areas of tbe internodal sectors, and the num
bers of nodal divisions. By means of these equations it 
becomes easy to estimate the wave ' lengths of different 
sounds. 

K. H. Schellbach and E. E. Boehn have experimented with 
waves of sound, in illustration of the wave theory of light. 
Connecting two Leyden jars with the conductors of a Holtz 
electrical machine, so as to produce sparks of 1 centimeter 
(0 '39 inch) between the balls of the discharger, concentric 
rings were formed in' coal dust sprinkled on a glass plate 4 
centimeters (1 '57 inch) from the balls. The longer the spark 
the more strongly marked were the rings. By reflecting the 
reports of the discharges, by means of parallel walls and 
mirrors of various kinds, the dust waves were made to 
assume such. forms as are theoretically deducible from the 
reflection a.nd refraqtion of light, thus visibly confirming 
the views of Huyghens and Young. That the results are 
not modified in any way by mere electrical action can be 
readily sho wn by substituting explosive gas or powder for 
the sparks. From ten to twenty sparks or explosions were 
general ly sufficient to show the character of the waves and 
of their nodal intersections. -Ann. a. Phys. una Chern. * Read before the New York Academy of SCiences, November 24, 1879. 

t Dlinois State Med. Soc. Rep., p. 48, 1875. 
+ Page 299. 

time became affected with a cough-the same as whooping 
cough. The rabbits were killed, and their air passages and 

I lungs were found to contain enormous quantities of fungus ; * Virchow's Archiv, 1869,  p. 68. Wood's Therallecutics, Mllterilt Med, 
the expectorated mucus was also the same as in man. and Toxicol . ,  p. 62. 
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PRUNING AND GRAFTING IMPLEMENT. 

The tool shown in the engraving is designed for grafting 
and pruning, the knives being changeable, so that it may be 
readily adapted to either purpose. 

The main portion, A, of the tool contains a toggle joint, 
B, connected with the sliding bar, C, 
whICh carries the knife. A lever, D, 
pIVoted to the part, A, is  connected by 
a link with the toggle jOint, B, com
pleting an arrangement of levers capa
ble of moving the knife w ith great 
force as the handles of the implement 
are brought together. 

The part, A, is bent to form a sup
port for the limb to be cut, and the 

support is lined ,with wood or soft 
metal to prevent injury to the knife. 
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or hooker by which the threads are , seized and placed · pushing the loop off of the boss, drawing the threads tight 
in position to be tied together, the bar receiving Its against the holding of the needle, and forming the knot. 
motion from one of the cams already referred to and a suit- The knotted threads are removed by a finger, the next 
able lever. Another barrel or hollow shaft is supported on threads are III turn taken up, and the operatIOn is continued 
this carriage, receiving rotary motion from the driving shaft, untIl the whole of the Wffl"P IS ded Ill. A self-acting stop 

mot ion IS attached which stops the 
machine should a knot be mIssed, thus 
securing good work, and lllsuring that 
all the ends of the new warp are at· 
tached separately to those of the old. 

.. . ..  
MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

The knife represented in the engrav
ing is V-shaped, and the cut made by 
it is shown in the little detail view. 

This form of cut is made in graft- · 
NOVEL PRUNING AND GRAFTING IMPLEMENT. 

Mr. Henry C. Green, of Bascobel, 
Ga. , has patented an Improvement in 
the class of w indlass presses, or presses 
whose followers are operated by a sy�
tem of ropes and pulleys. Instead of 
placing a windlass shaft at each side of 
a vertical press box, as usual hereto
fore, the inventor arranges a wheel 

ing. This tool is the inven tion of Mr. Charles M. Kings 

bury, of Tama City, Iowa. 
.. . . . . 

IMPROVED HARDENING TONGS. 

The annexed engraving represents an im proved -imple

ment for holding and manipUlating steel articles during the 

process of hardening. It consists in a pair of tongs hav· 

ing T-shaped jaws, provided with pointed pins which bear 

upon opposite sides of the article, and prevent it from t w ist

ing out of shape when it is pl unged 
into the water to cool, while it allows 
the water to completely surround the 

article and cool it as readily as it would 

if it were plunged in the usual way. 

One of the jaws is movable and is 

capable of adapting itself to tapering 

surfaces. 
-

This implement is the invention of 

Biel Le Doyt, deceased. The pat.ent 

is issued to Mary M. Taylor, adm inis

tratrix, Mansfi eld, Mass. 
•• • •• 

TYING-IN MACHINE. 

The tying-in machine shown in the 

accompanying engraving is the inven 

tion of Messrs. J. P. Binns and J. 
Shackleton, and is made by Messrs. 

Greenwood & Batley, of Albion Works, 

Leeds, England. It is designed for 

tying-in the new warp to the old in 

weaving operations, or connecting each end or thread of 

the new to the ends or threads of the old warp, so as to 

allow them to be drawn through the mails or eyes in the 

healds or harness and sley or reed. Until the presen t time 

this operation of tying-in has been done altogether by hand, 

either by taking the two ends of each thread separately and 

tying them together, or, as in the manufacture of fine 

goods having a light and elastic warp, by twisting them 

together. The object is satisfactorily effected by the ma

chine, working entirely automatically and by power, mak

ing a secure knot, and thus performing with accuracy and 

dispatch what was previously a tedions hand operation. 

The machine, well illustrated by the engraving, has a suit

able framework, on one 
side of which is placed 
the w arp beam with 
the new warp npon it, 
and on the other side 
the healds or harness 
and sley or reed,  with 
a portion of the old 
warp in them, the ends 
or threads being se

cured to rails, and ex

tending across. or lap
ping over . each other 
sufficiently to allow for 
the forming of the tic. 
A carriage. is monnted 
upon the framework, . 
sliding upon �rail� ;4t i , 
rods, and capa " · r  
being moved lat 
or crosswise of the 
warp threads. The 
framework also sup
ports a rotary horizon
tal dri ving shaft, which 
the carriage slides 
upon, and ' which car, 
ries and . givcs rotary 
motion to a barrel hav
ing several cams at� 
tached . to it for operat
ing the various levers 
which cOIltrol the 
m@vements of the 

.working parts of 
. 
the 

macbine. This car� 
riage supports a verti
cal reciprocating slide 
bar carrying a needle 

and on one side of it is a boss. A sliding finger is mounted 
on the outside of  the barrel, carrying a cam at one end, and 
a reciprocating sliding needle within the barrel is operated 
by another cam and lever. Intermittent motion is given to 
the carriage across the warp by a scre w .  shaft which is 
worked by a ratchet wheel and catches. Knives are fur 
nished for cutting the ends or threads of the warp, at the 
time reqnired, to the p roper length for tying together. There 
are four horizontal shafts, each carrying a half flange or 

HARDENING TONGS. 

finger for freeing and separating the warp threads. These 
shafts are geared together at one end, and intermittent rotary 
and reciprocating motion is imparted to them by means of a 
cam with lever and rod, working in connection with ratchets 
and catches, and operating the screw bushes or bearings of 
the shafts. In the framework of the machine are t.wo guide 
pins for the vertical needle to pass and draw the warp 
threads between after being cut, keeping them together and 
holding them while the finger on the rotary band turns them 
aroun d a curved groove in the boss on the end of the barrel 
to form the loop. When the loop is formed, the sliding 
needle with in the barrel draws the ends of the threads 
through the . loop, and a lever is brought into operation, 

TYING-IN MACHINE. 

horizontally beneath the bed of the 
press, and provides it with a lever attachment, by which it 
is rotated and caused to take up or wind on the ropes con
nected with the follower. 

Mr. Martin W. McCortney, of Mount Pleasant, Mich. , 
has patented a single cyl inder double acting force pump for 
wells, of novel construction, having its valves and connec
tions fitted in a simple and d uable manner, and so as to be 
readIly accessible. 

An llnprovement in that class of drag saw machines in 
which the saw is attached to a lever 
that is pivoted in a frame and vibrated 
by a hand lever, has been patented by 
Mr. William N. Kyle, of Edinburg. 
Ind. 

An improved windmill, patented by 
Mr. Ratti Lorenzo, of Loyalton, CaL , 
consists of vanes affixed to a car
riage adapted to move freely on an 
inclme attached to the pIvoted head of 
the mill, and extendmg backward pa
rallel to the face of the wheel, where
by, when a strong wind is blowing, the 
carriage is forced out on the inclme, 
and by the greater leverage thus ob
tained it carries tbj) wheel nearer to  
t h e  wind, and' thus lessens the speed ; 
but when a lighter wind is blowing the 
carriage descends the incline, lessening 
the leverage and permitting the wheel to 
come around in opposition to the wind. 

An improvement in parallel vises, patented by Mr. Niels P. Ringstad, of Mankato, Minn . ,  consists in connecting the 
jaws with links pivoted to a central slotted guide, m wh Ich a 
traveler is held and pivoted to one pair of the links, where 
by, when the jaws are screwed open or shut, the links, turn
mg on their pivots, compel the moving jaw to move in a 
line parallel to the stationary j aw. 

Mr. Alexander McRonald,of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, has 
patented an improved brake for children's carriages, which 
is sim ple, readily applIed, and capable of holding the car
riages securely, preventing them from moving when left alone. 

An i m provement in that class of water elevators l D  which 
a well bucket is attached to a rope or chain plying over a 

windlass provided with 
a crank for rotating it, 
has been patented by 
Mr. James C. Barrett, 
or Marion, N. Y. This 
is an improvement 
upon that for which 
the same inventor re
ceived Letters Patent 
of the United States 
No. 41,410. 

Mr. Fredrick Sted
man, McBride's, Mich. , 
has patented improved 
journal boxes for the 
machine known as 
" Hall's shingle ma
chine, " which is so 
constructed as to allow 
the shafts to play free· 
ly as the gear w heel� 
are thrown ont of and 
into gear, and which 
may be adjusted ver
tically and horizon
tally, as may be de
sired. 

An improved ma o 
chine for forming car· 
riage shackles has been 
patented by Mr. Strat
ten M. Rowell, of Port 
Chester, N. Y. The 
invention consists in 
the constrnction of pe
culiar bending dies, 
which cannot be de-
scribed 

gravings. 
w ithout en-
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An improved pole for telegraph wires, flag staffs, lamp 

posts, clo thes line supports, etc. , has been patented by Mr. 
David Lathrop, of Hazle Dell, Ill. It consists in the pole 
formed of three sections sl iding or telcscoping into each other. 

Mr. Andrew Elvin, of PaterROn , N. J. , has patented a 
steam boiler which is so constructed that they m ay be easily, 
conveniently, and cheaply built, and easily, conveniently, 
and cheaply repaired. It, consis t s in a steam boiler with a 
flue extending through it and filled with vertical tubes, and 
provided with braces or partitions, the whole detachably 
secured into an outside shell. 

• fl • •  
NEW EGG HOLDER. 

The egg holder represented in the aceompanying engrav
ing is the in vention of Mr. John S. Birch, of Orange, N. J. 
It, consists of a spring tongs having branched 
and bow·shaped prongs adapted to clutch the 
sides or ends of the egg. It is designed more 
particularly for use at the table, and is better 
adapted than the ordinary cup to hold the 
egg on the plate. The prongs are provided 
with guards to compel the egg to assume the 
right position, and there is an egg shell dis
charging device consisting of a curved wire 
hinged to the lower jaw of the tongs and 
capable of sliding in a slot in the upper jaw. 
By pulling this w ire the jaws are separated, 
allowing the shell to fall onto 

.. .. , .  
King Cotton. 

The stern-wheel iron stea mer Charles P. 
Choteau recently landed at New Orleans the 
largest cargo of cotton ever carried by ,one 
vessel on the Mississippi, and probably in the 
world. It consisted of 8,841 bales, the huge mass, piled 
tier above tier, almost hiding the steamer from view. 

. ... ( . ,  .. 
New m ode oC Exc : tlng U ll Inductloll Coli . 

Mr. W Spottiswoode , LL. D . ,  finds it a good plan to use 
the alternating currents of a De Meritens magneto-electric 
machine to excite an induction coil . In this arrangement 
the " make " and " break " enrre n t s  in the primary are alter· 
nately in one direction and the other, hence the secondary 
discharge appears to be the same at both terminals. The 
advantages of the method are ; First, the faet that as the 
machine effects its own make and break, both the contact 
breaker and the condenser of the induction coil can be dis
pensed with ; secondly, that the breaking of the primary, 
and consequently the delivery of the secondary currents is 
perfectly regular ; thirdly, that the quantity of the curre\lts 
in the secondary is very great. With a 20 inch coil lly Apps 
a spark about 7 inches in length, of the full thickness of an 
ordinary cedar pencil, has been obtained . Bnt for a spark 
of thickness comparable at least with this and of 2 inches 
length, an ordinary 4 inch coil is sufficient. In vacuum tubes 
under this discharge the strial are perfectly steady, as with 
a battery (Gassiot's or De la Rue's), and their brilliancy and 
configuration can be controlled by means of a shunt in the 
second¥y circuit, formed by a column of glycerine and 
water, so as to diminish at will the amount of current flow
ing into the tube. 

4 . e . •  
A Mine of' Palm 011. 

According to the Colonies and India, that portion of the 
west coast of Africa which lies south of the River Volta 
furnishes the principal supplies of palm oil. Nearly 1 ,000, 
OOlJ cwt . of this oil are annnally exported to Great Britain , 
of the value of $7, 500, 000, its principal use being in tlle manu-

$titnt if it  �tUtritan. 
facture of soaps, perfumery, candles, and similar articles. 
Among the natives it is highly valued, both for food (taking 
the place of bntter), for lighting and cooking purposes, and 
for anointing the head and body. The so -called oil , which 
is rather a fatty substance, resembling butter in appearance, 
is obtained from ple fruit of several species of palms, but 
especially from the one known botanically as Elais [Juineen
sis, which grows in ahundance on the western coast of Africa, 
and from which it takes its specific name. 

So thickly do these trees grow, and so regular and rapid 
are their supplies of fruit, that in some  localities where the 
regular collection of the produce is not practiced, the ground 
becomes covered with a thick deposit of tlllC oily,' fat t.y mat
ter produced by the ripe berries. Deposits of palm oil , which 
may almost be called " mines " of vegetable fat, exist in  

NOVEL EGG HOLDER. 
some parts of the Gold Coast, and which, if not in them 
selves worth working, at least practical ly illustrate the natu 
ral wealth of the cOlintry in such productions, and indicate 
its undeveloped resources. These " mines " would probably 
not repay the cost of exploration, as the palm oil is art to 
become rancid and valueless for Its general uses after long 
exposure, though for such purposes as candle making these 
deposits might still be valuable. 

. 4  . . .. 
THE GILA MONSTER. 

This reptile, which Professor Cope calls Heloderma suspec
t7tm, and to which the specific name h01'ridum has also been 
given, is not uncommon in Utah,  New Mexico. and Arizona. 
It is believed to be very poisonous, but such is not the casco 
It will bite fiercely when irritated, but the wound is neither 
painful nor dangerous. The Mexicans assert that its breath 
is fatal, probably because of its habit of blowing when dis
turbed. 

In the " Zoology of the Survey of the 1 00th Meridian" it is 
stated that several specimens were secured in 1881 , 1 873, and 
1874 ; but with one exception all were lost in transit to 
Washington. The specimen from which tlle accompanying 
drawing was made was kindly forwarded to us by Mr. T. 
W. Parker, of Phcenix, Arizona Territory, who writes that 
it inhabits all the mountainous regions along the Pacific 
coast as far east as the dividing ridge. Very little is known 
of its habits, except by the natives, wao regard it as the most 
terrible of reptiles, not excepting the ratt.lesnake. 

The Gila monster grows to the length of three and a half 
feet. Its food is such small reptiles, mice, crickets and 
other insects that it can easily capture. It is sluggish in 
movement, traveling no_ faster than the tortoise. When dis
turbed i t  stands as eroct as possible and blows at its antago· 
nist, sending forth a stream resembling fog, and believed by 
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the natives and Mexicans to cause instant death. The first 

Gila monster Mr. Parker ever saw was on Salt River, ten 
miles from Phcenix. It was about 14 inches long, and was 
in combat with a snake 4 feet in length. The snake coiled 
in the usual manner, and as the monster advanced struck 
his blow firmly, producing no effect upon the tough scaled 
skin of his foe. The monRter then rushed upon the snake, 
and seizing it with its arms and legs gave two or three bites, 
then lot the snake go. The latter crawled away slowly, 
seeming to be badly hurt. The  monster also took refuge in 
the brush. Evidently the monster's breath does not paralyze 
snakes. However, from what he nas seen Mr. Parker is in
clined to believe that thore is truth in the stories the natives 
teU. 

A saloon .keeper of his aquaintance captured a monster 
alive, and kept it for the amusemen t  of his 
customers. It was tied in a corner, and as 
the floor was of earth. as in all houses in those 
parts, the reptile burrowed a considerable 
hole as a hiding place. One day-Mr. Parker 
does not say that he witnessed the affair-a 
mouse ventured near the hole ;  t,he monster 
sent forth a stream of poisoned breath, and 
the mouse fell paralyzed. The monster then 
seized and devoured it. One oannot but won
der that w ith so favorable an opportunity no 
one had the wit to test the truth of the popu· 
lar belief as to the poisonous character of the 
monster's breath by submitting to it a variety 
of small animals. 

Mr. Parker docs not think the monster able 
to defend itself with its teeth, the latter being 
so small. Yet he says that he is credibly in
formed that a man in Arizona, who was bit

ten while tantalizing a monster, has been paralyzed on that 
SIde ever since. It is certain that the Mexicans and natives 
of those parts regard the reptile with the liveliest apprehen-
sion. 

Names of' Wood lU anuf'actures ",Vallted. 

Mr. Charles S. Sargent, special agent of the tenth census, 
to whom has been committed the collection of statistics of 
forest wealth and products for the coming census, wishes in
formation with regard to IlRes of nnsawn lumber. All lum
ber which passes through sawinills can be readily reached 
by the ordinary enumerators. W hat Mr. Sargent wishes to 
get track of is the considerable  applications of wood in manu
facture, where small timber or unsawn wood is employed. 
A ny one who can furnish him lists of such uses may materi
ally aid in increasing the scope and value of this portion of 
the census statistics. Mr. Sargent's post office address is 
Brookline, Mass. ----------__ • ._b' •• �,�.�--

COttOIl by White Labor. 

It used to be said that white men could never take the 
place of the blacks in onr Southern cotton fields. Experi 
erice has shown the assertion to have no foundation in fact. 
Inqniries made during the past season by several Southern 
members of Congress develop the fact that a large portion 
of the last crop was raised by white men by their own 
labor. Mr. Manning. of Mississippi, says that the facts he 
has collected justify the opinion that t 1n'ee-fifths of the crop 
of 1879 was produced by free white labor. 

To PREVENT any break in the continuity of their subscrip
t'lOn, and to enable the puhlislrers to know how large an 
edition to print at  the com mencement of  the  new year, sub
scribers are invited to remit for a renewal as early as 
possible. 
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Preparation o f  Castor 00. But the true or ripe copal, properly called sanda.rwn, is parently a' smaller openmg in the center, looking like a ring 

BY ERNEST P .  lIAAB, PH.G. the produce of vast extinct forests, and furnishes at the within a ring. As the pomted extrem ity of one tube OVel'-
Castor oil is obtained in the United States by the follow- present d�y the only �et very co�clusi ve eVidence

. 
of their laps that of another, the tubes have the appearance of being 

ing method, as witnessed at the " Bellevi lle Oil Works, "  former eXIstence. It IS found bUrIed at depths varymg from . continuous and of being placed between parallel lines. The 
o wned by Messrs. Brosius & Son. The seeds having been a fe� mches to two or more feet, over Immense tracts of i impreSSIOn of just such a structure IS easy to be observed 
thoroughly cleansed from the dust and particles of the pod, sandy deserts m Africa, where now no traces of vegetable life upon the surface of the copal, and it IS difficult to under· 
with which they are more or less contaminated, are placed eXist, except such a�, in �m�ll masses, are o ccasIOnally found st.an d how these Impressions could have been made in any 
in an iron reservoir and slightly heated. Great care is taken under the sands, still clIngmg to the gum, but so frail as to other. way than by the resin in a liquid state being poured 
to prevent them from being scorched, the object being only crumble away at the touch. The resin s  derived from this into cavities withw the trees. The walls of these cavities 
to make the oil more fluid for expressIOn. The pressing is soqrce �re found to be �retted �ll over, and that, too, very in some instances were probably in a state of partial decay 

. now proceeded with by means of  hydraulic presses, which equally 10 every angle, mdentatlOn, and curve of the surface, and allowed the resin to well penetrate its tissues .  There 
are preferred on account of the great force exerted by them. w ith little elevations an d depressions of nearly uniform size it would harden, and in process of time, when the trees 
Each piece has a series of movable plates and 'cylinders, of and chara�ter, to w�ich the .te�hnic�l ?am� of " goose skm " cm�nbl�d to dust, would become loosened and ultimately 
which each cylinder is filled, the plate pushed in, and then has been given. ThIS pecuhaflty dlstmglllshes the true ripe burled m the sands that took the place of or covered up the 
the power applied. The first quality oil is thus expressed , copal, or " fossil " copal, from all other kinds ; and as it is former soil. These i mpressions indicate that these trees 
and runs into a large tank below. The pressed seeds are the �ost valuable, �he natives resort to many devices for were almost certainly of the cone-bearing family, and this 
now heaped into a pile and allowed to remain for a day. makmg the chakaet sell for the true copal, The general may tn part explain the difference in solubility of the fossil 
Next day they are again heated in another iron reservoir, opinion in regard to the origin of these indentations upon copal and all the species of the chakaei. 

put into a series of cylinders, power is applied, and the the surface is, that they were made by the impress of sand, I have examined several pieces of amber kindly loaned to 
second quality, or lubricating oil, is obtained. Messrs, when the gum in a soft state was buried in it. This opinion me by Mr. Kirsch, of this city, in their natural condition ,  or 
Brosius & Son use a portion of their oil cake for fuel, and seems to have been a sufficiently satisfactory ope, so far as rather, as they were received by him for th e purpose of 
send the remainder to the East, where it is ut ilized in com- is known, down to the present time, to all who have written manufacture. But if this " goose skin " was ever to be 
bination with other matter to produce artificial guano. A upon this subject. So plausible and apparently so n atural found upon them, it has been roughly removed in their pre· 
Philad elphia firm, Messrs. Baeder, Adamson & Co. ,  have re- was this explanation, that no one seems to have doubted its paration for the market, which is, probably, in n o  way made 
sorted to bisulphide of carbon as a solvent for the press cake, correctness, and , like many another error, it has been passed better by its preservation, as it is in the case of the copals. 
thereby obtaining a dark thick l iquid. The process is similar down from one to another unquestioned. The surface, however, still appears to bear the impression of 
to that carried on in France with alcohol, the product, how- It was with the design o f calling the atlention of the cellular tissue. 
ever, being a very common l ubricating oil , but without smell society to the question of the origin of the markings upon ------.. �, ... HI ...... ------

of bisulphide o f carbon, The 'firm does not now manufac- its surface, that the subject of copal has been introduced for 
Chest Developmenc and Consumption. 

ture 'any more. discussion this evening. An examination of some very fine It is stated " that during the last twenty-five years not a 
The oil made by the process in use at the Belleville Oil specimens that have been recently presented to the society single singer has died of consumption at St. Petersburg, 

Works is called cold pressed, to distinguish it from any of by Mr. Augustus P. Fuller of this city, was the means of first although this disease has outstripped all others and now 
the other methods in which more heat is employed , The raising a doubt in the minds of some of us as to tire correct- holds the first place among the _causes of death in the Russian 
c old pressed oil without doubt deserves the preference, and ness of the established sand theory. It did not seem to bear capital. " From this and other facts Dr. Vasil ieff draws an 
is now extensively used. The yield per bushel after two ex- the test of criticism. Here were masses of very different inference in favor of the exercise involved in singing, as a 
pression s  is sixteen pounds, or t wo gallons ; the first expres- forms and sizes, some round, others angular, even triangu- preventive measure against consumption. There would 
sion yielding t w elve pounds, the second four pounds. Some. lar, with curved faces and jutting points with thin edges ;  seem t o  b e  room for question a s  t o  the relation o f  cause and 
times a third expression is resorted to, but this oil is much yet all were equally embossed and indented at every poi nt effect. It may either happen that singers are not eonsump
colored, and the yield so very small that it hardly pays for of their surface, even to the thin edges and extremities of tive because they can use their chest and throat freely, or 
the labor and expense incurred ; the yield is from one to the angular ones, and upon every portion of the surface of that consumptive persons are not singers because the weak
t.hree pounds. the rounded ones. It would be difficult to explain how ness which precedes disease incapacitates the chest and 

The process of puri fying and clarifyi ng the oil is accom- such finished masses could be formed by the ordinary exu- i thro�t �or e�ertion, �oth of these hYP?theses are true up to 
plished in various ways, and is the specialty of every fac- dation from a standing tree of a liquid mass into the san d. I � ceItam POID�, but. n eIther holds good m all cases. A very 
tory. The great point in purification as well as clarification The theo!,y is that the vast areas now occupied by sandy I �t�le observatlO? wIl� suffice to sho� that a good singing 
to be noticed Is the fact not to expose the oil too long to the deserts were at some former period in their whole extent I 0 ce may coexist With a weak or diseased chest, whereas 
air, as it is then liable to become rancid. The first expressed covered by mighty forests, when th� trees must have stood the perfectly healthy may be unable to sing. 
oil is clear white, or rather colorless, like water ; the color in deep and more or less fert ile soil. But even taking it I �t was s.ome fo:ty years ag� a common practice to give 
of the second expression is yellowish , l ike sirup of squills . for granted that these exudations were poured out upon the co sumptJ:e patle�ts a speCIa!l! arranged tube to breathe 
Castor oil is remarkable for its power of mixing. in all p ro- sand, the first layer that reached it would become covered I through WIth the .vIew of .exel'CIsIllg the chest. We venture 
portions, with glacial acetic acid and with absol ute alcohol by it, and the next layer would cover this and in its turn be to hope the experIm ent WI�1 not ?e repeated, Chest develop
without the aid of any other agent. It is soluble in four covered by sand, so that the sand itself would have been ment can �nly be acco�phshed III a manner consistent with 
parts of alcohol, 0 '835 or 0 '850, at 15° C. , and mixes without confined in its interior, very much as the insects which are health durmg the grow m� stage of childh ood, and then the 
turbidity with an equal weight of the same sol vent at 250 C. occasionally found entombed in its tran sparent walls. But most natu ral a�d �onvement , me�hods of exercise are the 
Its specific gravity is 0 '97 to 0 98 ; it congeals -at 12°  to no such occurrence is k nown, No particles of sand are best: , Later on m hfe great mischIef may be done by unduly 
_130 C. , and becomes solid at-40 ° C. found in the interior of these masses of resin'; or if at all, str�mmg the �uscl�s ?f �he thorax and those of the throat, 

The oil of the first expression is used for medicinal pur- they are probably even more rare than the insects. This b�ldes the perIl .of mJurmg
. 

the smalle: tubes and air vessels 
poses ; that of the second for oiling l eather, lubricating ma- method of pouring out the more or less fluid resin upon the o.  ,the

, 
lung by v�olent exertIOn, for whICh the organs of re

chinery, burning, and various other purposes. sand cannot be made to fulfill the re quirement of indenta. spiratlOn and .voICe are not adapted because. they have not 
The oil cake is either, by the addition of animal matter tions made upon the surface only been early tramed.-Lancet, . 

and other ingredients, made into manure, artificial guano, But suppose that this resin is p oured into cavities • ' • , .. 

or is used for fuel. The latter is the customary practice in within the tree itself, mltde in the p rogress of natural decay Countel'f'elt Egg •• 

large oil mills, where a saving of from 40 to 50 dol lars a or by the inroads of wood ants or other insects. We shall It is well known that in America everything is coun ter-
week is effected thereby. -AmertiJan JournaZ of Pharmacy. have all the conditions by which to explain the pecnliari ties feited ; the wooden hams and nutmegs sent from the New 

... , • I .. in forms of these · masses of resin, the indentations upon England StateR are well remem bered, Eggs are now also 
Gum C opal.-A New TheQ,ry Coneerning the Supposed every particular part of thpir surface, and the entire absence counterfeited , .  and this manufactory is carried out on a large 

Sand narks. of sand from their internal structure. These resins in their scale. On one side of a large room the reporter saw several 
At a recent meeting of the Society of Natural History at nature are imperishable by the lapse of ages and by the lar�e copper vessels filled with a thick glutinous yellow mass, 

Portland, Me. , the President, D r. William Wood, made a causes that have removed from the surface of the earth all WhICh a man was constantly stirring. This was the yellow 
verbal communication of much interest in relation to the traces of the soil and trees that produced them. Buried in of the egg-the yolk. On the opposite side were similar ves
rasin commonly known as gum copal. We copy from the the sands that, in the gradual process of  change from forest sels, in which the white was fabricated. The egg shells were 
report of the Portland Advertiser: to desert, have swept over these vast areas, they furnish made of a white su bstance resembling plaster of Paris, by 

Dr. Wood stated that M. C. Cooke, of London, had made to-day the only evidence of the former existence of such m�ans o� a �low pipe, just as soap bubbles are blown. After 
the only approach to a scientific arrangement o f  the gums forests. We have some proof of the imperishable character bel�g .dfled III an oven; th� egg shells were filled : first with 
and resins that he had been able to find. He lias made four of these resins where they have been employed in the mum- artIfiCIal. albu�en, then wIt.h s?me of the artificial yolk, and 
principal groups-gums, gum resins, resins,. and oleo-resins. mifying processes -of the ancient Egyptians. Yet these are �astly With a lIttle of the artIfiCIal album en, The small open
The gums, like the arabic and cherry kind, are more or less probably as modern as they are imperfect in comparison I mg at the end o� the egg was closed �i�� w�ite cement ; and 
completely soluble in water. The gum resins are partially with the mummied m sects that nature has preserved in all the greatest achIevement of'mode;n CI VlhzatlOn, the artificial 
so, but the true res ins are in soluble in water to any degI'ee, their perfection and beauty III these wonderfully transpar- egg, was ready. In appeara�ce It r�se�bled a natural egg ; 
and the hard resins, like some of the copals, are absolutely ent and highly burnished walls of the copal. In regard to but, whether cooked or raw, It was Illdlgestible and injuri-
. 1 bl ' '1 I h 1 ' th t . th d th f i t' 1 t' f ous to health. 
mso u e III 01 S or a co 0 WI ou some prevIOus me 0 e age 0 copa no en lfe y sa IS actory answer can be given. T . - y • • 
of preparation, while others are capable of being suspended in Professor Gunning has well saId " that the revolu tion s  of [ he abov� we _ find m t�e. Can� MedtCaZ and Surgical 

volatile oils, and are classed as oleo-resins. nature from forest to desert are never achieved in a day Journal, credIted to the Bntzsh MedwaZ JournaZ. To make 
Resins are derived from the vegetable kingdom, and and that the fly or moth WhICh looks as if it had just ht I� I his story complete the wri ter should have added that at this 

nearly all plants produce them in a greater or less degree. its crystal coffin may have been there a hundred thousand same manufact.ory he also saw a n umber of patent incuba
But the trees which produce them in sufficient quantities to years. We are ' sure that it was there, just as you see it I 

tors emp�oyed m hat�hing out chi�kens from these artificial 
be of commercia1 value are to be found principally in South to-day, long before there was any man on earth "  Th . _ eggs, which w�s causmg great eXCItemen t among the farmers 

, , .
' e m and poultry ralsers. -EDS ] America, the East Indies, and Africa. These bel ong princi- sects found m the copal are said to be those of living species 

. 

pally to the n atural families of Dipte-racellJ, or wing fruited while those found in amber are of extinct species, and it I; --
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trees, only found in India aud the islands of the Indian claimed that this becomes one of the tests by which gum The Western 8lw d Le
°:e ;� es. 

archipelago, and the Legumin08(fJ, or trees whiph bear pods, I copal is prevented from being passed off as amber If this from bison h d 
e.lrn . 
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�eUl remarks that leather 
like the loculit and acacia trees. Of these the Hymenrea I be so it becomes a difficult task indeed tl' mea8ur� the im- market Th
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h f h" . . " . ese I es egan 0 e sen t East in considerable seems to be t e tree rom w lch the resms most nearly akm mense antIqUIty of the amber m such common use at the quantities about t b t d ' d  
to the true hard o r  fossil copal are mostly derived though present day. . h 

en years ago, u I not at first find favor 
. ' . WIt tile tanners here. In the latter part of 1873 two the VaterIa and some others ha�e been reg.arded by many The mICroscope has furnished an important aid in support three large tannin firms took hold of 

or 
as the s�urces of the copal resm known m England as of the theory of the formation of these copaline m asses in attent'o 'n . 
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t�em, and by careful 
ani me. B ut in a note to the Gardener'8 Ohronicle (1865) the cavities of the trees. Coniferous trees such as the pines stock �o
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I • b h d f f l ' h 
' , 1r e , as we as m t e proper tanning of the hide conc uSlOn seems to e reac e a ter care u comparison firs, etc. , ave a peculiarity of structure by which micro· to make a se . bl -to  1 f h . . i h K H b . h d ' . . . rVlCea e ar IC e 0 c eap sole leather they made WIth specImens n t e ew er arlUm, that t ey are e- , SCOPlstS can determme their presence with certainty when a great h't ' th' . It ' 
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- I m IS speCla y. 
rIved from .uyme'fUJ3a rM8Samvwonszs. From these t rees ever and wherever thIS structure is found, whether in peat It is esti t d th t f th fi 
and many others a great variety of copaline gum resins are lignite coals, or silicified wood. The woody tissue of thes� bison hI'd' e
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s ave een a en 0 annually · now howeve derI;ed, au are known m the mar ets as raw �opal, copal trees IS wholly m�de up of little tubes or cells pointed at the supply is virtu all exhausted 

' . ' r, 
vert III the F:ench market, , .  t ree �opal " or chakaz" corrupted at both ends, havmg upon the surface of each tube one or mon hides must be le ended 

' and East India and . com
by the ZaDZlbar merchants to " Jackass " copal. more rows of circular gland-like disks, each disk having ap- cheap sole leather. 

p upon for future supplies of 
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DECEMBER 20, 1 879.] 
Calico PrInting. 

[Abstract of a paper recently read before the Roundabont Clnb, a liter

ary society, of Melrose, Mass.,  by L .  Williams.] 

The lecturer remarked, in commencing, that if Cotton is 
Kmg, Calico must be Prints. Like charity it covers a mu}. 
titude of sins, and many a man has experienced the dangers 
that lurk in calico, so that only a veteran should approach 
it No material for garments was ever so universally worn 
except one, and that years ago, in a far off land, where the 
whole female population wore fig leaves. Cahco is derived 
from Calicut, a town in India where the cotton cloth was 
first made, and strIctly speakmg is plain cotton cloth ; after 
bemg figured it becomes prints. The most common cloth 
now used for printing is known as 64 square 7 yards, mean
ing a square inch of the cloth counts 64 threads each in the 
warp and filling, and 7 yards weigh a pound. Immense 
quantities of this cloth are used annually by the calico print' 
ers In the CIty of Fall River alone there are thirty print
er16S, and their weekly product is 149,000 pieces, aud their 
monthly pay roll amounts to $310,000 ; and besides these 
mills there are hundreds of thousands of yards made in 
Lowell, Manchester, and other large cities. There are 
cheaper prints, but the demand at present is for higher 
grades than the average, which shall weigh 6 yards to the 
pound and count from 72 to 100 square. Printed calico was 
probably known to tho Egyptians several thousand years 
ago In India, the printing of calico was originally the well 
known Randanna pattern, and printed on silk as well as 
cotton. The manner 'of making the l ittle squares and other 
figures seen upon these goods was very primitive, and con
sisted of tying bits of cord around small portions of the 
cloth before it was "put into the dye pot. Then the yellow 
or red dye would color the cleth except wher.e it was tied by 
these cords, these latter spac�s being left irregular and 
white. This was followed by a certain paste or wax laid 
upon the cloth, which would resist the dyestuff, thus saving 
the spot beneath so that the wax being removed the white 
figure would remain. The next idea was to prepare plates 
of lead, through which were cut the required figures. One 
of these was laid at the bottom of a large number of tbese 
layers of dyed calico, and the otber on top, the figures being 
exactly opposite each other . A powerful pressure was then 
apphed, and an acid, strong enough to take out the color 
without injuring the fabric, was poured in at the top upon 
these figures, slowly penetrating the mass and being kept in 
by the pressure, and thus forming the figure. The next ad
vance was to block printing, tbe pattern being engraved on 
blocks of wood, smeared with the color, and stamped on the 
calico. A greater variety of figures and colors were pro
duced by these, but only by using separate blocks for each 
colof, and also one for the ground and another for the d ark 
line always observable between every figure. 

By the " Toby Tub," next invented, all the colors were 
stamped with only one block, and on the edges of these were 
pins, which pricked the cloth exactly where to place the next 
block in stamping, which was done by boys seated at long 
rows of tables, each w ith block and color. The calico was 

'ritutif i r �mtri rllu. 
volves in a ,trough of coloring matter, covering the roller 
completely, but a parallel flat rod called the ' doctor, " the 
exact length of the roller, scrapes from it all the color ex
cept in the engraved lines,. and as the cloth is pressed 
against the roller, the figure is stamped, each roller impart
ing one color only, and each exactly fitting the other. 
Colors and their formation of various chemicals were very 
fully described by the lecturer, who stated that within 
eighteen months a great revolution has taken place in the 
printing of calicoes, and tbat certain colors, like green, blue, 
and yellow, once hard to produce, can now be brougbt out 
at will, and madder, once so important, is now a thing of 
the past, and superseded by steam colors and chrome, which 
last fixes the color. Finishing, folding, labeling, and pack
ing into cases complete the task of printing. 

Each case contains 2,000 yards, or enough to clothe 200 
women. There are 350 printing machines 'in the country, 
with a capacity of printing 1, 500 pieces each, or a total of 
525,000 per week, each piece containing 40 yards, or 2 1 , 000, -
000 yards, and the United States stands second in the busi
ness, the printeries of England placing her number one, one 
printery alone near Manchester running 52 machines ; and 
in France, also, are many manufactories. Mr. Williams 
said that twenty y ears ago not a jobbing house in Boston 
but had a line of English goods. but to-day, and for some 
time past, it would be diflicult to find any ; our best design
ers, however, are from the mother country, and those print
ers are most successful which employ best designers and 
printers. 

In the Centennial year numerous curious and patriotic 
designs were made, and a very rare bed quilt made from 
these was exhibited, the lccturer declining to mention the 
number of pieces in it, remembering the old proverb, " As 
you make your bed quilt so will you lie. " He first suggested 
a design for patchwork calico, thus saving the time of old 
ladies, who formerly spent it in making patchwork quilts ; 
and one of these patchwork designs has been produced 
more than any other engraved in this country. There was 
a fierce struggle against the introduction of calico by manu
facturers of linens and woolens in England and France, and 
laws were enacted forbidding its manufacture and also its 
sale, until Madame Pompadour first procured its use in 
France for furniture covering. It first made its appearance 
in America in 1788, in the State of Rhode Island, but strenu
ous opposition was made by the English to have either ma
chinery or printers brought over the water. The lecture 
closed with some humorous stories concerning calico, and 
good advice was given to young men about choosing a wife 
who always displayed neatness aud good taste in her morn
ing calico. 

A collection of designs of various styles and of the ma
chinery and apparatus used in producing these prints, was 
used in connection with the lecture, and aided in making it 
one of the most interesting and instructive ever given in the 
town, and one much appreciated by the audience.-Boston 
Journal. 

stretched between the feet of the boy from one end of the Timbuctoo. 

room to the other, and as it was p ulled slowly along, each The following information with regard to the little-known 
boy would stamp his pattern. city of Timbuctoo was lately obtained by the Geographical 

The printing of calico was introduced into England in the Society of Oran, Algeria, from an Israelite Ra.bbi of Mo
seventeenth century, but little progress was made until 1764, rocco, who was on his way from Timbuctoo to Paris. The 
when Robert Peel, grandfather of the future prime minister, Rabbi described Timbuctoo as an Arab town in every sense 
left the plow for the printery. The block he used, however, of the term, built absolutely like all those of the interior. 
had a handle on the back, struck by a mallet to produce an The inhabitants are Foulah negroes, and there are no whites. 
impression .  A piece of calico of 28 yards required 448 ap· There are, however, sometimes Jews from North Africa, 
plications of the block. Copper plates, working much like who come to trade, but they never settle there. The town 
an old-fashioned press, came next, and in 1785 the cylinder is at about an hour's distance to the north of the Niger. Its 
press was invented, and one of the old style was shown by popUlation is about 50,000 ; it is larger than Oran (about six 
the speaker and described, who said the calico printing miles round), but not so large as Marseilles. The town is, 
press of to-day is the same thing, and the 28 yards of cloth in fact, a mass of villages, extending over a very consider
can now be printed in two minutes. The expense of en- able area. The Niger, which passes to the south of the 
graving the copper rollers of the cylinder was very great, town, flows from the west to the southeast, and is very 
and they soon wore out. About this time Jacob Perkins, of broad ; there is abundance of fish. Navigation is carried 
Newburyport; born there 1766, and who also invented 8teel on by means of oared barges and rafts, cORstructed of pieces 
plates for bank notes, brought out a process of transferring . of wood bound together by cords. The blacks call the Niger 
the engraving from a small three inch 10)lg steel cylinder to the Nile, or " El Bar " (Arab, .. the sea "). The river is sub
the large copper roller, by first cutting on the soft steel, ject to regular floodings, which fertilize the lands on its 
hardening it, and then bringing it out in relief on a second banks, the ollly ones which are cultivable ; the inundation 
cylinder, from which, after again hardening, it is pressed on reaches the walls of the town. The country is very fertile ; 
the copper roller, which, when worn out, can easily be re- the crops are sorgho, millet, rice, tomato, onions, turnips ; 
newed. indigo grows wild. There are also many cocoanut trees, 

The partograph is another method of engraving, and the gum trees, and a tree which produces oil which the natives 
operator sits at a table with the print design before her (for a use for lighting. There are also forests of valuable timber 
partographist is generally a very skillful young lady), marked trees. The country is governed by a Marabout, who takes 
out on a zinc plate nine times the size required. Above the the title of Sultan ; the present ruler is named Mohamet-el
table and in front is the copper rol l to be engraved, covered Bekai. He does not reside at Timbuctoo ; his capital is 
with wax. The operator applies the point of the partograph Ahmet-Ellah, a town of more than 100,000 souls, situated 
to the zinc, and immediately a set of pointers attached to about twelve leagues from Timbuctoo. The road connecting 
the one she is using, by machinery, scra�hes the same figure the two towns is covered with villages and gardens. The 
through the wax on to the copper 1'01ler above. This roller town of Timbuctoo is under the command of a Caid, who 
is then immersed in a bath of nitric acid, which eats into has very great authority, and who has under his orders a 
the copper where the lines are traced" and thus engraved. tax collector, also very powerful. The Sultan has no army, 
The design is made nine times its size by being placed in a but when fighting is necessary everybody is a soldIer They 
camera, and afterward rubbed into the zinc, making it more are armed with bows and arrows ; only the chiefs have guns, 
distinct to the designer. pistols, and sabres. Trade is carried on principally by bar: 

Let us follow a piece of calico from its unbleached state ter or by mealls of cowries. Caravans bring cotton or linen 
to a finished condition. First , it is bleached to make it goods, glass trinkets, mirrors, arms, swords, guns, pistols 
wbite, then it is singed by placing over gas jets or red hot (generally of Englisb manufacture), knives, needles, etc. 
plates to remove the nap or fuzz, and it is then ready for the Salt is a valuable import, a slave often being given for a 
printing machine, which weighs 1 0  tons, is 10 feet hig�and kilogram me or two. The caravans take back loads of the 
will print from 1 to 12 colors at once. The figure is engraved grain of the country-rice, sorgho, millet, ostrich feathers, 
on copper rollers, each having a separate roller, :which re- gum, ivory, gold dust, lead, copper, etc. Trade iu slaves is 

40 1 
carried on on a very large scale. To the north of Timbuc
too many camels are reared; 'to the south the people wander 
about with herds of ,sheep and cattle. 

ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

An improved engine governor and speed regulator has been 
patented by Mr. Joseph Reid. of Monroe, La. C This inven
tion relates to a governor based upon the prillciples of gyro
scopic action. A reliable automatic stop device is provided , 
which, being a pOrtion of the governor that is regularly in 
use, is not liable to become gummed or stopped, but is 
always in working order. 

An improvement in rock boring machines, patented by 
Mr. William W. Graham, of West Rutland, Vt. , relates to 
adjustable brackets, gauges, and guides for what are known 
as " diamond rock boring machines," the object being to 
provide means for boring the alternate holes of a series the 
proper distance apart, at whatever angle they may enter the 
rock surface ; also to provide means for preventing the bor
ing hub and spindle from running to the right or left of the 
line, thereby insuring an open communication between the 
holes bored by the first and second operations. 

An improvement in bridges has been patented by lVIr. 
Robert B. Vardell, of Dardanelle, Ark. The object of this 
invention is to provide a bridge of great strength and dura
bility, that can be thrown across a stream at a single span, 
and require for its support only an abutment at each end. 

Mr. Michael F. Craig, of Nevada City, Cal. , has patented 
a device which consists in the combination, with a locomo
tive, of apparatus for sprinkling or wetting the rails either 
in front or behind the driving wheels, as circumstances may 
require, the apparatus being under contrbl of the driver. 

An improved rotary engine has been patented by Mr. 
George Murray, Jr. , of Cambridgeport, Mass. The object 
of this inventifil is to' provide a novel and simple device 
that can be usea as a steam or hydraulic engine to transmit 
power, or as a force pump or blower when power is applied 
to it. It consists, essentially, of a universal joint with solid 
sections fitted snugly, but so as tb revolve within a globular 
shell. 

Mr. John C. Dean, of Indianapolis, Ind. , has patented an 
improvement in valve gears, which consists of an arrange
ment in the steam chest of a direct-acting steam pump, of 
an auxiliary piston and valve, that are so operated as to regu
late the admission and exhaust of steam to and from the 
main steam cylinder, and 'prevent loss of steam when the 
pump is in operation. 

. 

An improvement in spark arresters for locomotives, pa
tented by Mr. David Hawksworth, of Plattsmouth, Neb. , 
consists in a cup-shaped spark arrester that deflects the 
sparks against the sides of the stack. This is combined 
with a stack having an annular chamber that receives the 
sparks, from which chamber they are drawn by suction 
obtained by the use of an interior conical pipe or- nozzle, 
the sparks and cinders being thus circulated and broken up 
until they pass off i n  dust. 

Mr. Charles Bried, of Newark, N. J. , has invented a 
boiler shell constructed of convexo-concave plates, united 
together with their convex surfaces inward to form a fluted 
cylinder. and with their joints stayed against springing by 
braces applied at the outside of the boiler, whereby the shell 
is rendered capable of sustaining high pressure at the inner 
side without spreading or rupturing. 

.. . . . ... 
Gloomy Thoughts and Gloomy Wea ther. 

Dull, depressing, dingy days produce dispiriting reflections 
and gloomy thoughts, and small wonder when we remember 
that the mind is not only a motive, but a receptive organ, 
and that all the impressions it receives from without reach 
it through the media of senses which are directly dependent 
on the conditions of light and atmosphere for their action, 
and therefore immediately influenced by the surrounding con
ditions. It is II common-sense inference that i f  the impres
sions from witbout reach the mind through imperfectly-act
ing organs of sense, and those impressions are in themselves 
set in II minor !esthet ic  key of color, sound, and general 
qualities, the mind must be what is called " mClody. " It is 
not the habit of even sensible people to make suffieient allow
ance for this rationale of . dullness and subjective weakness. 
Some persons are more dependent on external circumstances 
and conditions for their energy-or the stimulus that con
verts potential kinetic force-than others ; but all feel the in
fluence of the world without, and to this influence the sick 
and the weak are especially responsive. Hence the varying 
temperaments of minds changing with the weather, the out
look, and the wind.-Lancet. 

4 • •  � • 
T b e  Scientific Ame rican In Turkey. 

The United States Consul General at Constantinople 
writes to this office, under date of October 31, that he had 
sent ' a  copy of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN to the Palace, and 
it is, adds the writer, a gratifying evidence of the interest it 
creates, that the Snltan has ordered portions of it to be trans
lated into Turkisb for his reading. 

4 1 1' 1  .. 
MEN of science, :,gtu dents, inventors, and every other class 

of persons desirous .of keeping up with the times should be
come regular subscribers to this paper. They will find i t  a 
paying investment ,  for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN DOt only 
contains' a record of all the important discoveries and in ven
tions of this country, Great Britain, and other English speak
ing countries, but translations from the French, German , 
and other foreign scientific and industrial publications. 
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The OrIgin of' Voal. iniand States increased nearly 30 per cent, and the other I The Indians as Farmers. 

Various theories have been propounded to account for the parts of the Mississippi �alley nearly 20. The Pacific States I In his annual report to the Secretary of the Interior, Com
origin of the different kinds of mineral fuel which form the report about the same Yield as last year. missioner Hoyt states that during the past year there has 
basis of modern industry. The most eminent geologists have Wheat.-The returns of November 1 show an increase in I been among many tribes a marked advance toward civiliza
hitherto ascribed the formation of coal to large quantities of thi� wheat .crop of �6,000,OOO bushels over that of .last !ear : tion. The substantial results of Indian farm labor during 
driftwood accumulating in estuaries, where they were sub- This great Illcrease IS the result of the very large YIeld III all the year 1879 are given as follows : 
sequently covered by sedimentary deposits; the ligneous the States bordering on the Ohio River and Missouri. The By Indians, exclusive of the five civilized tribes of the 
structure becoming modified in the course of ages. Mons. North wes,iern States show little variation from last year. Indian Territory : 
E. Fremy haR recently published some valuable researches Kansas and California both decline in yield. Texas, of all 
on the origin of coal, in the course of which he arrived at the Southern States, is the only one that falls off in yield 
results differing considerably from those obtained by other ob- this year. 
servers. In examining the various substances which might be .. . . I .. 

supposed to.  give rise to beds of coal, some interesting obser- How Wheat Is Raised In Dakota. 

vations were made. It was foun d, for instance, that all wood Recent investigations as to the methods of cultivating 
contains a substance which has been called vasculose, and to wheat in the northwest, the cost of the crop, and so on, 
which its physical properties are chiefly due. It is present have been made by a special commission appointed by the 
in oakwood to the extent of 30 per cent. In searching for a I British Government. In the course of their observations 
method to distinguish lignites from genuine coal or authni- and inquiries the following information was obtained at the 
cite, it was found t hat the former are completely decomposed Dalrymple farm : . 
by nitric acid, which is not the case with the latter. In the So soon as thl! frost has left the first six inches of soil , 
first series of experiments, vegetable tissues, or the skeletons which is generally by April 1 , the seeding of the wheat 
of plants, w ere heated in closed iron tubes for many hours, commences. Scotch Fife, a good, bard, thin skinned red 
at a temperature of from 2000 to 3000 Centigrade. Steam, variety, is used. The seed is sel�cted for the newly broken 
acids, gas, and tar were given off, while the vegetable sub- up land. If any cockle or other weeds are observable, they 
stances, although becoming black and brittle, retaiued their are carefully winnowed out. No dressing or pickling is 
original shape, and offered no resemblance to coal. adopted.  During autumn or winter, in 1 5 ·8 bushel lots, 

Number acres broken . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • .  . . . • . • . . . .  . . . . . . . 27,131 
Number acres cultivated . . . . . •  . . . . . . . • .  • • .  . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  157 ,056 
Number bushels wheat raised . . . . . . • . • • • . • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . .  328,637 
Number bushels corn raised . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . •  _ _  . . . . . .  643 ,286 
Nnmber bushels oats and barley raised . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . .  189.054 
Number bushels vegetables raised . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  390,698 
Tons hay cut . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . • • •  . . .  . .  . . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . •  48,833 

By the five civilized tribes : 
Number acres cultivated . . . • . _ _  . . . .  . . . • •  . . . . . • .  . .  . . .  . . . . . 273,000 
Bushels wheat raised . . . . • • • . . . • . • . .  _ _  • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .  565,400 
Bushels corn raised . . .  . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • • •  . . • . • • . . . . . . .  2,015,000 
Bushels oats and barley raised . . . .  . . .  . .  . . . •  . . . . . . . . . . 200,000 
Bushels vegetables raised . • .  . . . . . . . . . •  . .  . .  • . • . . . . .  336.,700 
Tous hay cut . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176,500 

The Commissioner says that the only sure way to make 
Indians advance in civilization, under the best conditions to 
promote their welfare, is to give each head of a family 160 
acres of land, and to each unmarried adult 80 acres, and to 
issue patents for the same, making the allotments inalienable 
and f.ree from taxation for twenty·five years ; also .that from all 
except the five civilized tribes there has been a call for such 
allotment of lana, and a largely increased desire for houses, 
agricultural implements, wagons, civilized dress, etc. , etc. Other substances produced by the vegetable world were the seed for each acre is bagged up. Whenever the weather 

then treated under similar conditions. Among those bodies permits seeding commences. The seed is distributed by 
experimented upon were sugar, starch, gUDJS, chloropbyl, broadcast machiues, one hundred being at work daily for .. , • , .. 

and resinous and fatty substances of vegetable origin. By three weeks. Two hundred sets of harrows · complete the The )!lnd of a Famous nill. 

prolonged heat combined with pressure these bodies were operation , two or three turns being required, and Mr. Dal- English papers announce the total destruction by fire of 
converted into substances offering a certai n resemblance to rymple j ocosely states that he orders it " to be well done, the famous Heathcoat Min at Lougbborough. The founder, 
coal. They were of a brilliant black, frequently fused, in and then give one turn more. " Four harrows, united by , Mr. Heathcoat, .in 1809 invented an improved t w ist lace 
soluble in neutral acid or alkaline solvents, and, when ex- chRlns, work in a set, cover twenty feet, and are drawn by , machine that VlrtuaIly revolutionized the industry. The in
posed to a red heat, gave off water, gas, andear, leaving as four mules. In each harrow are seventy-two round teeth. ! troduction of these labor-saving machines led to the Luddite 
�esiduum a hard and brilliant coke. The chemical ana1ysis The set costs $14 to $15. Immediately after the wheat seed· , outrages, and in 1816 a gang from Nottingham. armed wit h  

f these substances confirmed their resemblance to · coal a s  ing, the oats and barley grown for horse provender are put in. ; pistols, hatchets, and axes, attacked Heathcoat's mill, over-
may be seen from the following examples : ' No borse or band hoeing, no weeding, or 'llny further ex. ' powered the armed watchmen, shot and injured one of them 

Carbon. Hydrogen. Oxygen. Ash. penses are incurred until harvest, which begins early in . named Asher, destroyed fifty-five costly frames, cut and 
Coal made from sugar. . . • . . . .  66'84 4'78 28'48 August. About 300 extra men are engaged. One hundred : burnt the lace, and did damage to the amount of more than 
g�:� ::�: �= ��:�j.abic: :  rs:� f:lll �:� and fifteen automatic se)f-binding harvesters are busily at I £10,000. Some accomplices in the outrage gave evidence 
Pit coal from Blanzy. . . . . . . . .  76·48 5·23 16'01 2'28 work ; 100 of these are Walter Woods', the' remainder McCor. against their companions, and at Leicester Assizes six men 

These three substances were chosen for experiment be- mick's. Both are reported to do their work admirably ; no were sentenced to death on a charge of shooting with intent 
cause, being most abundant in the vegetable kingdom, they objection is found to the wire binding. The grain is to murder. They were executed at the New Bridewell in 
probably played an important part in the formation of coal. shocked, and cutting is  overtaken in twelve days. No time Leicester, an d it is a noteworthy fact that at those Assizes 
But, although these bodies were so easily converted into or outlay is expended in stacking. The twenty- one steam tw enty-th ree men were condemned to the punishment of 
coal , it remained to be explained ' how the tissues of plants thrashing machines, made the Buffalo Company, and cost- death. The six Luddites were hung up with a man. whose 
could be changed into the ,same substance. A clew was ing $600, with thrasher, winnower, and straw elevator in crime was that of setting fire to a stack of oats. The action 
given by the analysis of .pieces of fossil wood, which were one, are placed at convenient · points throughout the fields. of the Luddites drove the manufactnre from Loughborough 
found to contain considerable quantities of ulmic acid. This Ten wagons, each with a pair of horses or m ules, bring up to Tiverton, where Mr. Heathcoat amassed a princely for
acid exists also in peat, and may be produced from the the shocks and carry off the thra.sbed corn in three bushel tune. 
vasculose contained in w ood. In order to ascertain the influ· bags an average distance of two miles to the rail w ay cars . 

• , • I .. 

ence of ulmic acid on the formation of coal, it was exposed A gang of t wenty-five men keep wagons and thrashing ma- The Revival of' T r ade. 

to a high temperature in closed vessels. The fOllowing chines steadily going, an d deliver at the station 1 , 000 , Speaking of the more hopeful condition of British trade 
analyses show that the percentage of carbon increased with bushels of wheat daily. Each day the thrasher and engine, i the London Times traces the improvements to u a genuine 
the duration of the experiment : which is partially self-propelling and costs $800, is ,moved growth of the industrial organism of the Un:!ted States. " 

. Carbon. Hydrogen. Oxygen. so as to shorten haulage of sheaves. Every busy' day, fifty " The revival of our trade, so far as it is healthy and has 
Coal made from ulmic acid heated f for 24 hours . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67·48 5·84 26·68 railway cars, each containing 400 bushels, are loaded, and promise 0 permanence, has been due to tne reoovery of In-
Coal made from ulmic acid heated 5'08 stand ready for dispatch, usually to Duluth, 254 miles dis- dustry in tbe United States. The. self-love of some appears 
coaf�.:1e

h
f%'in· ·ulmic· Rciii heated 71 '7

2 23·25 
tant, on the western corner of Lake Superior. to be wounded by this admission. It ma'ges our economic 

for 120 hours . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  76·06 4'99 18'95 
The crop of the present year Mr. Dalrymple states to be condition appear to be more dependent on t1le economic con-

Like n atural coal,  the substance produced was insoluble. mu ch the same as that of former seasons. It averages 20 dition of other countries tha n  they like. They may be con · 
Ulmic acid produced from vasculose was remarkable for bushels an acre of 60 lb. to the bushel . The natural weight ! soled by the reflection that the interdependence th us revealed 

its fu sibility; this may account for the similar property of is 59 lb. to the bushel. As usual the produce of the newly i i� mutual . If th e r.ecover� of the United States he�ps to gi.ve 
bituminous caking .coals. On treating leaves with alcohol, broken.up land is best. The quality is fully as good as that hfe to some of our Illdustnes, we by those same mdustnes 
various substances, such as chlorophyl, fatty bodies, and of 1878. When rnn once through the winnower at Duluth, sustain the recovery in the United States. " 
resins are extracted. When these were heated together for it will be graded No. 1 hard. Mr. Dalrymple usually sells .. , .  I .. 
150 hours a mass was obtained closely resembling natural as fast as he can deliver, but this year, holding for the rise, d bitumen. Goo T nnnellng. 

he has still the chief portion of his crop warehoused at The new Almaden quicksilver mines, in Santa Clara The above experiments render it highly probable that thE( Duluth. The oat. s are reported to yield 50 bushels to the I h · h • 1 fi d County, California, are said to have over 35 miles of work-p an ts w IC gave nse to coa rst un erwent a species of acre, and 38 lb. to the bushel ·, last year 60 bushels were pro-
f t t ·

' d ·  h· h h I h . ings underground, it being a two days' journey to make a peaty ermen a lOn, urmg w IC t ey ost t elr organic duced. The barley has not done particularly well this 
Th h f d circuit of all the shafts, tunnels, drifts, etc. In the Sant a structure. e peat t us orme became gradually con- year, but generally runs 40 bushels. On each farm a few 

d . t 1 b th b· d . f Isabel shaft, after descending 1, 700 feet, ventilation became verte III 0 coa y e com me actIOn 0 heat and potatoes, cabbages, swedes, and other vegetables are grown so bad that the work had to be stopped, although the ve in pressure. 
.. , • • .. for home use and . for the cows w hich are kept to supply at that point was very rich. Another shaft was sunk over 

Tobaceo, Votton, Vorn, an(l Wheat. dairy produce ; but wheat growing is the great business �f a quarter of a mile from the first, but when the same depth 
The estimate of the tobacco and cotton crops of this year, this great farm. was reached, the atmosphere again became insupportable. 

printed in this paper some weeks ago, proves to have been Now comes the important question o f the cost of produc- To meet the d ifficulty, the engineer, Hennen Jennings, 
over-hopeful. Instead of ex�eeding last year's yield they tion. Mr. Dalrymple furnishes the following figures : Lan d commenced the construction of a drift, to connect the two 
w ill both probably be short. The report of the Department valued at $12 per acre, interest thereupon at 6 per cent, 72 shafts on the 1, 700-foot level, and thus secure ventilation. 
of Agriculture, issued November 15, gives the following es- cents ; taxes and rates, 10 cents ; buildings, machinery, and The excavation was begun simultaneously from each shaft, 
timates · 

. teams valued at $10, interest at 10 per cent, 10 cents ; plow- and the error at the point of connection was, it is said, ouly 
Tobacco. -The indicated produce for the entire country is ing $3 ; seed, $1 . 50 ; harvesting and thrashing, $3 ; total, 25 thousandths of a foot, while the walls of the drift came 

98 per cent of that of 1878. The gain has been greatest in $8. 42. together so closely that tbe point of intersection could not 
Tennessee, ConneCticut, and New York ; the loss greatest in Mr. Dalrym ple thus produces an acre of wheat for less be detected without the use of a transit. When the tunnel 
Ohio, Missouri, and West Virginia, with a material decrease, than $8.50 (34s. )  per acre ; indeed he asserts that hitherto was complete, a draught of air rushed through, putting out 
also, in Maryland, Illinois, and Indiana. In general, the qual . the actual cost has not reached $8, excepting in the case the lights of the miners, and rednciug the temperature to 
ity is better than that of the pre vious crop, though damage of the first year's crop, which the extra expense of breaking an agreeable coolness. It is doubtful whether closer survey
to some extent from " house-burn " is reported from Ken- up and two plowings advanced to $1 1 . For four years his ing under equally difficult circumstances has ever been per-
tucky and Virginia, and from frost in Ohio. acreable yield has averaged 20 bushels, each of which, on formed. 

Cotton. -The returns indicate a yield per acre of 176 pounds the basis of the above calculation , would cost 42 cents, or ls. 
lint, against 191 last year. This yield, estimating the area 9d. On his own and other suitable Wheat-growing farms, 
planted at 2 per cent more than last year, would make a in favorable seasons, Mr. Dalrymple declares that the crop 

deficit in this year's crop of 290,000 bales of 450 pounds each. does not cost more than 35 cents per bushel. Sold, as it 
All the South Atlantic States sho w  some d9Cline. Texas readily can be at the railway station at Casselton, at 75 cents 
falls off 35 per cent. All the States bordering on the Missis- to 80 cents, a very handsome profit is obtainable. 
sippi 'River show decidQd gains. 

On the other hand corn and wheat show gains, as follows : 
; Oorn . . -According to the returns of November 1 the corn 

crop 'promises an increa�e of 200, 000, 000 bushels, or nearly 
15 .per cent over last year. The Atlantic and GUlf. coast 
States note some dllcrease, ; bllt the .' other portions of the 
Union have gteatly increased their yields. The Southern 

.. , . . .. 
M. L. COLLOT has discovered the true Phyll<mera vastatrix 

upon Vitis carihbaa, a wild species of vine found in the for
ests of 'Panama, far removed from any vineyards or localities 
wherE) th;Eftrue vine Cr:. viniferq) is cultivated. This strongly 
confirms. the . opinion that the phylloxera is indigenous in 
America. 

The Assay oC Silks. 

The recent spontaneous combustion of grossly adulterated 
silk brought somewhat prominently into notice the extent to 
which such adulteratidIi prevails in Europe. The weigh ting 
of silks has awakened complaint in another direction, namely, 
from the silk-growing departments of France, whose indus
try is ruined by it. Cheap foreign silks serve equally well 
for loaded tissues, and the market is spoiled for the h igh 
class products of France. Accordingly it is proposerl to es
tablish at Lyons a central office for the cheap and rapid assay 
of silks, so that in all sales of silks the value of the goods 
may be rated by the proportion of silk w1}ich they contain. 
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- I For best Portable Fo"ges and Blacksmiths' Hand I formed o! It. nnmber of wires is hest, as it is more inches 2 A. Yes, the magnifying power of the instru· 

i Blowers, address Buffalo Forge Company, Buffalo N Y . readily magnetized and demagnetized. ment is represented by the ratio of the focal length of 
. . .  I Diamond Tools. J Dickinson, 64 Nassan St. , N. Y i (5} J ,  A. H. asks . Does the combination the object glass to that of the eye piece ; therefore in 

The "'harge POl' Insertwri under thiS head 's One Dollar !, . !  . • . • order to get a power of 100 tI'mes wI·th an obJ' ectI've hav 
rV' � J' h '  t· ab t . 

ht d t a l"ne I BteamHammers, Improved HydrauhcJacks, andTub .. of all colors produce black or whIte ? A WhIte hght . . 

A
a 

d,netJ.01' eac
t 
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n ?u

d
e,g

t 
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b
r
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. 8 t� �.., ' ,I Expanders R Dudgeou, 24 Colnmbia St., New York is union of all the colors of the spectrum. Black is the ing a focal length of 48 inches, the eye piece Ehould 
vel" isemen s mus e i'eC6we a }JU lea iOn 0.u,ce I have a focal length of 0 '48 inch. 2. If Eo,of what size and 

as Bally as Thursday mornin[! to appear 11> next �S8'lte. i Sawyer's Own �ook, IIlustratea, .over 100 pages of absence of co or tocal lengths should they be? A. The eye leni should � The publishers of this paper guarantee to adver- ! valuable InformatIOn . How to etraIghten saws, etc . (6) W, E. J. writes ' My store front can· be about M inch in diameter and ).2 inch focus, the field 
. . • I Sent free by mail to any part of the world. Send yonr 

tisers a c,rCtilati01i qf not le88 £han 50,000 copus every , full address to Emerson. Smith &; Co., Beaver Falls, Pa. tains two plate glasses. measuring five feet by ten lens % inch in diameter and 1).2 in focus. 3. How far 
weekly issue. . Eclipse Portable Engine. See illustrated adv., p. 318. 

feet each, and during cold weather are heavi ly apart should they be placed ? A. 1 inch-onc half the 
coated with frost in such <luantity that it is im· sum of their focal lengths. 

Oval Turning Lathes , P Pryibil, 467 W 40th St. , N. Y Eagle Anvils, 9 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 'bl t t . f t t '  . d \" h t POSSI e 0 ge a VIeW 0 con en s m wm ow. " a (15) E. G. M. w, rites : I am about to build Steam Launches. R. A. Morgan, Builder, Noank, Ct. For Pulley Blocks, write Block Works, Lockport, N. Y shall I do to prevent it? A. Some of the storekeepers 
in this city place a gas pipe provided with a number of a road ml1chine on a large scale : it is to be like a three 
burners along the bottom of the window near the glass ; wheel velocipede. The front wheels to be 12 feet in 
a small flame burns from each burner, the heat thus diameter, the rear 4 feet. What kind of motor is light 
generated prevents the moisture from condensing on and strong? How would two springs do, each one to 
the glass. work separately while one is rnnning down, the other to 

Steel Castings; quality superior to any heretofore 
made in America � sound, solid, weldable ; work same as 
bur steel hIgh or low in carbon enormous tensile 
strength our specialty is plowshares , also make full 
hue of wrought agricultural steels. Correspondence 
with plow makers desired. Read, McKee &; Co. , limited . 
Pittsburg Pa 

Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Rubber Belting, Cotton 
Belting, Polishing Belts. Greene, Tweed &; Co. , N.York. 

Buzz Planers. P Pryibil, 467 W 40th St. , N. Y 

Cylindcrs, all sizes, bored out in present positions. 
L B Flanders Machine Works. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a specialty. John 
Greenwood &; Co., Rochester, N .  Y See iIlus'd adv. p. SO. 
Elevator$, Freight and Passenger, Shafting, Pulleys. 

and Hangers L. 8. Graves &; Son, Rochester, N Y 
The Horton Lathe Chucks; prices reduced 30 per cel lt. 

Address The E .Horton &; Son 00., Windsor Locks, Conn . 
$275 Horizontal Engine, 20 H. P. See page 390. 

Wanted-Small Article or Piece of Machinery to Emery Wheels for various purposes, and Machines at 
Manufacture. H. Hubbell, Jr., 319 E. 14 St. , New Yor);;. reduced prices. Lehigh Valley Emery Wbeel Company, 

Weissport, Pa. 
Walrus Leather, Solid Walrus Wheels ;  Wood Wheels 

coyered w ith walrus leather for .polishing Greene 
'['weed & Co. N Y. 

A Foreman to take charge of an Architectural Iron 
;Vorks must be a thorough practical mechanic, under
!ltand plans and drawings, and have had experience in 
the management of men. Address M. Clements, Archi 
tectural Iron and Jan Works, Cincinnati, O .  

Moulding Machine Wanted.-Mannfacturers send full 
description with price, to T. Reid, Brush Handle Manu 

faeturer. W Arlington, Vt 
Electric Engine and Battery, complete for $2. Crook, 

Herring &; Co., cor. Center and White Sts. , N. Y 

For best Horse Detacher, see illustration ill the SCIEN
T >' . C  AMEUICAN of Dec 13th, Address the inventor, 
W R. Kitcben, Willard, Ky 

Read the " OhIO Idea " adv. and make money. 

Magic Lanteflls and Stereopticons of all prices. V;ews 
illustrating every subject for pubJic exhibitions. Profit .. 
able business for a man with small capital. Send stamp 
for 80 page illustrated catalogue .  McAllister, Manufac
turing Optician, 49 Nassau St. , New York 

Pat. Steam Hoisting Mach'y. See illus. adv., p 318. 

National Steam Pump. Simple, reliable, durable. 
Send for catalogue. W. E. Kelly, New BrunswiCk, N .J .  

Wheels aud Pinions, heavy and light, remarkably 
strong and durable. Especially suited for sugar mills 
and similar work. Circulars on application. Pittsburg 
Steel Casting Company, Pittsburg, Pa . 

Rue's New " Little Giant " Injector is much praised 
for its capacity, reliability t and l(Jll� use without repairs. 
Rue Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Steam Engines, Automatic and Slide Valve; also Boil
ers . Woodbury, Booth & Pryor , Rochester, N. Y. See 
illustrated advertisement, page 285. 

Drop Hammers, Die Sinking Machines, Punching and 
Shearing Presses. Pratt &; Whitney Co., Hartford. Ct. 

Hoisting Machinery of all kinds a specialty. 

To Bewing Machine Inventors.-Any party having in· 
vented a sewing machine containing new mechanical 
prinCiples. or improvements upon existing machines, 
attachments, or shuttles, and wishing to dispose of the 
Invention, will find it advantageous to address Manu
facturer, room 97 Boreel Building, New York City. Light and Fine Machinery contracted for. Foot Lathe 

I" orges, for Hand or Power, for all kinds of work. oatalogue for stamp. Chase & Woodman, Newark, N.  J 
Address Keystone Portable Forge Co., Phila., Pa. 
For l>lachine Knives and Parallel Vises, see adver

tisement, p. 349. Taylor, Stiles &; Co., Riegelsville, N .  J .  
Wanted-No. 1 Cupola 2d hand. Stiles & Parker Press 

Company t :Middletown, Conn . 
Blake Crushers, all sizes, with all the best improve

ments. at less than half former prices. E. S. Blake &; 
Co., Pittsburg, Pa . 

The Friction Clutch Captain will start calender rolls 
for rubber brass, or paper without shOCk j stop quick, 
and wiJI save machinery from breaking. D. Frisbie &; 
Co., New Haven, Conn . 

You can get yonr engravings made by the Photo·En· 
graving Co. (Moss' process), 67 Park Place. N. Y . , . for 
about one-half the price charged for wood cuts. Send 
stamp for illustrated circular . 

Presses, and Dies that cut 500,000 fruit can tops with. 
out sharpening. Ayar :\fachine Works, Salem, N. J .  

For Sale.-One Horizontal Steam Engine, 20" x 48 "  ; 
one 18" x 42/1 ; one 16" x 36". Atlantic Steam Engine 
Works, Brooklyn, N. Y .  

Empire Gum Core Packing is reliable ; beware of imi
tations calle,1 Phrenix. Greene, Tweed &; Co., 18 Park 
Place, N .  Y 

See Staples & Co. 's advertisement of Non-Congealable 
Lubricating Oils on Inside page . 

The Baker Blower ventilates silver mines 2,000 feet 
deep . Wilbraham Bros., 2318 Frankford Ave., Phila., Pa. 

Park Benjamin's Expert Office, Box 1009, N. Y. Re· 
cipes and information on all industrial processes . 

To stop leaks in boiler tubcs, use Qllinn'A Patent Fer· 
rules. Address S. M. Co. , So. Newmarl,et, N. H.  

Nickel Plating. �Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure nickel salts, importers Vienna lime, crocus, 
etc. Condit. Hanson &; Vau Winkle. Newark, N. J . . and 
92 and 94 Liberty St . , New York . 

Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with antomatic cut· 
off. The best engine made. For prices, address William 
Wright, �lanuf3,cturer, Newburgh. N, Y .  

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise 
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
lithograph, etc . 

Presses. Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal, etc. 
Fruit &; other can tools. Bllss &; Williams, B'klyn, N. Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
LatlIes and Machinery for Polishing and Bulling Metals . 
E, Lyon &; Co . • 470 Grand St .. N. Y .  
Steam Excav�tors. J Souther & Co., 12 P.O. Sq. Boston. 
Bradley's cushioned helve l;lammers. See illils. ad. p. 373. 

Split Plllleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys . Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St. , Pbiladelphb. Pa . 

Noise·Quieting Nozzles for Locomotives and Steam 
boats. 50 different varieties, adapted to every claSE!\ of 
engine. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa . 

Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe· 
cialty, by E. &; B. Holmes, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells BorBd, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co . Box 423, Pottsville, PR. See p. 349. 

Sheet Metal Presses. Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N J 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and inferior. 
Caution.�Our name is stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
The best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pacl<
ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row. N. Y 

For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest 
improved Sash, Door, and Blind Macbinery. Send tor 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance. Williamsport, Pa. 

Latest improved methods for working hard or soft 
metals, grinding long knives, tools. etc. Portable Chuck 
Jaws and Diamond Tools. Address American Twist 
Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. 1. 

Drawing Instruments, Woolman, 116 Fulton St., N. Y 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

RIVER SURFACES. By Henry F, Knapp. 
A lecture delivered last April before thc polytechnic 

branch of the American Institute, in opposition to the 
employment of jetties for the improvement of river 
mouths, as at the passes of the Mississippi. Mr. Knapp 
believes that the work done by Capt8in Eads will be 
overwhelmingly and permanently disastrous, and asserts 
Ihat aU similar works ill Europe have not only been 
great engineering failures, but terribly injurious in their 
effects. The pamphlet does not say by whom or where 
it is published nor where it can be purchased. 

HINTS TO oORRESPO�ENTS. 
No attention will be paid to communications nnless 

accompanied with the fnll name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be 
given to inq nirers 

We renew oar request that correspondents, in referring 
to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
shou ld remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannot be expected to spend time and lahor to 
obtain sllch information without remuneration. 
Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE

referred to ID these columns may be had at this 
offic�. Price 10 cents each. 

(1) J, S. M, writes : I have a six inch (21 
inch swing) lathe, foot power 3 speeds, 1 inch belt. 1. 
What size and weight balance wheel do I require? A. 
From twenty four to twenty-seven inches diameter and 
eighty to one hundred lb. weight. 2. Which bearings 
are prefers ble. friction wheel or wheels, boxes, or 
points ? A. Either good journal boxes or roller bearings 
will do. 3. What advantages do swivel bearings pos
sess? A. They admit of springing the lathe frame 
withont binding the journals. 4.  What is the proper 
speed for a lX inch circular cutter (1·16 inch thick) 
for metal? A. It depends on the material beiug Cllt. 
For steel and wrought iron , about two hundred turns per 
minnte; for brass, from four hundred to five hundred 
turns per minute. 

(2) A. W. C. asks for a preparation for 
coating paper to make it resist the action of acids, 
alkalies, and water. A. Dissolve caontchouc cut into 
small shreds, in a mixture of bisulphide of carbon with 
six\per cent of absolnte alcohol. The solution may be 
dilnted as desired with the mixed solvents. 

(3) D, E. writes ; I have some silicate of 
soda that has got so thick that I can hardly get it out of 
the bottle that it is in. Will you tell me.how to soften it, 
or what solvent to add to it in order to make it thinner? 
A. Use boiling water. 

(4) H. C. T. asks whether there is any 
difference. by usiug solid piece of charcoal iron well an
nealed, or is it best to use several wires bunched, for a 
core of a medical battery ill the coil. A. The core 

be wound up, ahd so on ? A. Springs might probably (7) J L. asks (1) how .to make toy rubber do, but manual effort is the real power after all, and 
elastic faces, such as are shown by street men, by might be much better applied direct to the work. 
pressing into all manner of expressions with the finger (16) VV'. C. M. writes : 1. Will the indue. and thumb. I think gelatine and sugar are used, A. tion coil described in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE. The composition consists of glue, 5 parts : glycerine, 5 . .  
parts : zinc white, 2 parts; oxide of iron-ronge-q s. MENT, No. 160, be too strong to use for gIVIng shocks 
Soften the glne in cold water, dissolve it in the hot WIth s,:,all battery power ? A. Yes. 2. How ma:ny 
glycerine, and continue the heating over the water bath smal� blch�omat� batt,:ry cells �vIll he necessary wIlh 
for several hours, to expel as much of the water as pos- I the mductIOn �Oll to glve .a 1).2 mch spark? A. 6 or 8. 

si ble ; then add the coloring matters reduced to impal- 3 . . Could thc c.Oll be fixeu m any way "? as to b� us.ed 
pable powders, and cast in warm oiled moulds. 2. wlth.an el�c:nc pen? A. l es ;  see experIments wlth I!!
We find 1 part of white glue and 4 parts of glycerine ductlOn cOllm SUPPLEMENT 166. 

make too soft a copying pad. How shall we remedy? (17) G. G. P. asks : Is there a vacuum in 
A. Heat over a water bath to expel excess of water. a siphon pipe when the siphon is in operation? A. 
See notes on this subject, p . 325, current volume. 3. There is a vacuum more or leS3 perfect produced when 
Your advice to use tungstate of soda in which to dip the siphon is first started in the usual way, but if as it 
lamp wick to make It non·combusti ble does not continues to operate it remains full, there can be no 
work. Would silicate of soda answer, or would a mixture vacuum, as the whole pipe is filled with liquid. 
of glue and asbestos powder answer? A. If tung· (18) R. C. asks : 1. Why are inches .on state of soda is properly nsed, it will answer admira· American carpenters' rulers and yard measures num_ bly; silicate of soda will also anewer, bnt not so well . 
The mixture you suggest would be of little use. bered from left to right, while the English are from 

(8) G. A. H. writes : I have been construct
in� an annular hydro·oxygen blow pipe, and find the 
effect better when I let the hydrogen come from ttle 
inner jet, and the oxygen from the outer one . A. If 
your blow pipe is properly proportioncd you should get 
the best effect by allowing the hydrogen to escape 
through the outer orifice, and the oxygen through the 
central one. 

right to left? A. We do not kuow that thi s  is the uni
versal practice. 2. Why are the closing exercises of 
American colleges and academies always called " com· 
mencements?" A. Because it is the time when stndents 
commence bachelors. 

(19) N. P S. writes : 1. I notice in a late 
number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.i,N an excellent article 
on . . brass finishing. " Now will you please give some 
instruction how to finish small iron castings, japanning 

(9) E. S. M. writes : I have been experi- and bronzing, or eoppering? A. A good black japan 
menting on lens grinding and polishing, with a convex varnish is made by melting together 50 lb. of pure as· 
and concave tool, using the one to keep the figure of the phaltum, 8 lb. dark gum anime, and 12 gallons of lin
other perfect Arier grinding I coat one of the tools seed oil. Boil for 2 hours. Melt 10 lb. dark gum am
with pitch, and shape it by pressiug the other on it ber, boil it with 2 gallons of linseed oil. Add this to 
while still warm,with a piece of paper between them, ac- the other with a quantity of drier, and boil for two 
cording to Dick's practical astronomer. I have made hours longer, or until a little of the mass when cooled 
my tools � of the diameter of the lens larger. Now. the may be rolled into pills ; then withdraw the heat and 
center of the lens polishes nicely, gradually growing thin down with 30 gallons of turpentine. Apply with 
more dim towari! the edge. What is the cause ?  A. a brush, and bake the japanned articles in a hot oven. 
Your difficulty probably arises from your method of For process of coppering castings, see p. 219, Vol . 
grinding and polishing . When the tool in grinding 40 (43), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 2. In performing the well 
seems to bear hardest and cut most near the edges of known experiment of producing a musical note on a glass 
the Ions, it is necessary to take long, bold circular tumbler: I am nnable !O understand why in filling the 
strokes, with the pressure principally sideways. . same WIth water the pItch of the note chauges from a 

high to a low, as the quantity of wa tel' increases. A. 
(10) W. H. S. asks (1) b ow to make a good The water retards the vibration of the walls of the 

rheostat. I am nsing II Wallace electric machine, and tumbler, and consequently lowers the tone. 
wish to use nearly all the current at one bath and only a (20) S. S. W. asks for a good recipe for small part at two oth�rg. �. � good rheos�at �or yonr polishing wood, such ' as walnut, cherry, and maple. pu:pose can be made by ,;mdm/li copper WHe m open ! A. Mix three parts of rather thick alcoholic shellac COIls on woode.n reels. ThIS �rrangement allows the heat varnish with one part of boiled linseed oil. Shake well �o escape readIly from the WIre . .2 . Also how. to �ronze and rub briskly on the wood with a cloth rnbber Iron door hatch catches and hmges, by lhppmg or • 

brushing-something quick and cheap-a brown color (21) J. MeG .. writes : I have made a copy-
that we see on cheap hardware? A. The finish yon ing pad according to the directions given in your last 
mention is obtained by dipping the articles in linseed . issue, and have been quite snccessful apparently, as it 
oil and baking them until the required color appears I seems just as good in every respect as those which are 
We do not know of a quicker or cheaper way of doing 

I 
bei

.

ng sold in this city at ten dollars. I have,however,lIot 
it, succeeded so well with the ink, for although I have fol. 

(11) P. J. H. writes : I have a Bunsen cell lo:we� your directions, � ca�not get more than te� copies 
with a six quart jar: can I arrange it to give shocks? A. wlth.lt,and .each c.opy I� fatnter than the precedmg one. 
You can give shocks by connecting with your battery The mk seems .qlllte thIck, but does not assume that 
an induction coil like that described on page 203 Vol. green color �hICh you speak of: . Can yo� give me any 
39 f S A

' fllrther partIculars as to makmg the mk? A Yon , 0  CIENTIFIC MERICAN. have probably not selected the proper dye. Us� 3 B 
(12) R. H. B. writes : A diflPute arose aniline violet, and do . not add an exce.s of glycerine. 

among certain parties in this city which it was agreed From ink prepared according to tbe furmula referred 
to leave to your paper (SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) to decide. to 170 clear copies have been taken. 
A argues that on January 1, 1879, the Christian world MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re-was eighteen hundred lind seventy·nine years old. B 
that it was only eighteen hundred and seventy-eight. A. ceived from the following correspondents, and 
Both wrong. The custom of dating from the birth of examined, with the results stated : 
Christ was introduced about the middle of the 6th cen- J F. McC.-No. 1 contains a small quantity of gold tury by a Roman abbot named Dionysius Exignus, associated with copper pyrites. No. 2 . It is a cephalowho placed the event some four years too late. That pod ( Orthoceratite mult/camerata) replaced by iron would make the " Christian world " actually ahout pyrites. The orthoceratite had a long straight shell dieighteen hundred and eighty-two years old at the close vided into sometimes as many as 70 chambers, formed to of 1878, assuming, of course, that the second year of the accommodate ·the periodic growth of the animal, which, .. Christian world " began at thc close of the first twelve as it increased in size, moved forward into larger quar. months after the birth of Christ. With the q1st of De- ters and built a new �artment with wall behind it. cember, 1878. the 1878th year of the Christian era was Thus. in time, a long series of chambers were made, completed . 'l'he next day and date marked the begin.. each larger than'lts predecessor bnt all connected by a ning of 1�79. membranous tube (" siphuncle "). The animal had 

( i 3) W. G. H. asks ' !' How manY ,tele- many muscular arms, with which it seized and entau· 
graph cables between America aud Europe are there at gled its prey Some of these shells have attained a 
the present time, and what are the termini on this side ? length of 30 feet and a foot thick. They inhabited the 
A. Anglo-American has two cable. in operation from Lower Silurian ocean . No, 3. Portions of a crinoidal 
St. Pierre, and one from Heart's Content. The Direct column o1" " 8tone lily," an order of radiates, of the 
U. S. Cable Company has one cable in operation ; lands I animal, not vegetable, kingdom. No. 4. It is a magne· 
at Torbay, U. S., and connects by short cable to Rye' sium limestone (dolomite), not a very good building 
Beach, N. H. The French cable, which is one of the ' stone. No. 5. They have practically the same compo· 
two landing at St. Pierre, is connected by short c:lble to sition, namely, sulphate of lime, but are known by d i f
Duxbury, Mass. 2. Is there any trnth in the statement ferent names; the transparent crystal is selenite asso· 
sometimes made that the rotation of the earth on its ciated with satin spar; the reddish amorpholls piece is 
axis from weit to east, tends to wear the eastern rails of common gypsum (from which plaster of Paris is made) 
railroads running north and south more than the oppo- and the other sample is alabaster -H. P. K.-The crys
site side? Is such difierence in the wear capable of any tals in the sandstone are Quartz. 
actual proof by experience of railroad managers? A. 
It has been asserted by some railroad men that this is 
the case ; we know of no direct experiment orobserva
tions to determine the question, nor have we heard any 
good reason assigned why it should be true. 

(14) J. W. S. asks : 1. Could 'an astron omi- I 
cal eye piece be made of two plano-convex lenses to 1 
give a power of 100 times on a telescope having an ob
ject glass 3 inches in diameter and II focal length of 48 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
On Rats. By W. M. P. 
On Telephone . By G .  H. S. 
On Ice Yachts. By E. F. M. 
Sailing Faster than the Wind Blows. By L. M. 
On the Value of 1'-1.  By 1. B. N. 
On aNew Musical lnstrument. By J. M .  B. 
On Employment of Farmers in Winter. By S. B. On Ice Boat Propulsion. By J. I. V. 
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rOFFICIAL.)  I • �I · . B k 221 716 ' MaChinists. l\ 1/ echanics, & 

M
anufacturers . lee machines. production or cold in. Du Motay & VehIcle spring. W. B. a er.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  .. 

221 ' 791 1 You are J..V� ruining 1: your macn'ry 1 Beckwith .. . . .... ... ... .... .. .. . . . .... . .. .. .  221,753 "'agon cover, rr . Danahey. , . " . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , I by using injurio�s co�poun�R, falsely represent�d to be 

I N D E X  O F  I N V E N T I O N S  .' . it l"d H C E . Ie .. , . . .  221, 800 us pure West Va. Ods, guaranteed not to congeal In t. e Joint for water and other pIpes, J. Robbms . .... . .  221, 864 Wa ,er, inva 1 . . . vet so . .  , .. . . . .  : . d coldest weather, in 2 gall. or 5 gall. cans, or by single 
Insect destroying apparatus J . C. Melcher .. . . .. .. 2"11.843 11 Wagon jack. J .  Allen . .. ... .. . .. ... . . .. . ... .. . .. . . . . .  221,714 l' atural J,ubrlCatIn,! OIls ! c

.

onsumers can obtam. froh
m 

Key box, safety, If. Imhaeuser . " . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . • . •  221,823 Warping and beaming machines, expandmg ree 
9 barrel. Tltese oils are produ�ed f.;om our , own wells ! J'OR WHICH Kiln for boiling and calcining gypsum. W .  H .  for, T .  C .  Entwistle ..... ....... . . .. . . .  . 221, 79 Send for CIrcular. E .  W. STAI LES & �O" W V 

Letters Patent ot' the United States were Merritt ........ .. . .... .... . . . .. . . . . . .... . . .. . . .. 221.689 : Watch winding attachment. S .  H. Cate. . .. . . .. :1,�: I ��_. ___ _ � ___ __ �Olca�"., '\'�� __ ":· __ • _�. 
Ladder. fruit, C. Parkinson. . ... . .  ... . . . ... .. . . . .. 221.857

1 
Water. apparatus for raisi�g, G. H. Bennett. .. . . . . 1, P},AYS ! PLA YS ! PLA YS ! PLA Y S . Granted in the Week Endin/l: Ladder step. adjustable, A. D . Clark . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . 221.780 Water closet. etc . • valve. 'I . Hennessy .. . : ... . .. . .. 221,816 For Reading Ci",bs. !Dr Amateur T.heatricals. Temp.er-I amp attachment street G M Taylor 2 21 877 1 ·water elevating apparatus. G .  J .  CrIkelmr . . ... . . 221 .7 22 ance Plays. Drawmg �m Plays, FaIrY �Iays. E

T
th
b
,l
opmn N ber 18  1879  � . ,  . .  . . . .. ... . . . . , 

221 765 Plays, Guide Books, Speakers, PantoIDlnes, a eaux ovem " Lamp burner, J. F. Sanford (r).... ...... . . . . .. . .. .. 8, 969 , Water elevator. J . C. Barre.tt ... . . . . ... .. ... . . . .. . . . • Lights. Magnesium Lights, Colored Fi!e. Burnt Cork , 
UD EACH BEAKIN� TH� T DATE. �:::':s�;��I'::;��:·I!:

sg��
d
���ii.·.·.·::.·.·.·.·.· 22·i.82i: :�:�� i ���:� �:::;.

o;: :. �o���'�. : : : · : : : . : : : : : · : : · : :  : : : . ��:�E �:i�:�i�h!�:��'b¥ir!����l:; J�{�;�:duc:����7:��� l Those marked (r) are reIssued patents·1 , Lantern guard, A. W. Paull . . .... . . . .... ..... .. .... 221.698 Weather board gauge. J D. Hobbs .. . . ... . . . ... . . 22 • containing full directions and prIces. --------·---------- 1 Lathes, device for securing the tall stocks of 1 Weeder or scraper. P. O. Lecq .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .... 2 21. 684 SAMU"L FRENCH & SON, 38 E. Bth Street. New York: 
A complete copy of any patent in the annexed list. in- metal turning, il, \Y. l'utnam . .. . .. .. . . . . ... . . . . .  221.862 , Weighing apparatus. C. Jensen.. ...... ...: . ... ... .  2 21.8 26 ..A. . . and dmwin s or an Lead and crayon holder. J. Hotl'man (r) . . .. 8.967. 8,968 1 Wells. device for supporting tubing or plpe� III cludmg both the speCIfications g .  y I Leather splitting machine,H.&J.Sauerbier.221.366, ��1.867 , oil , W. R.Edelen ....... . .... ...... . ..... .. ... . . . . .  2 2;,673 patent issued since 1S67, will be furnished from this office : Lever, carpenter's, Jones & Myers.. ........ ... . • .  221,8 28 i Whip, J. E. Curtis .. , .. ......... .... ....... ........ ... 22 , �24 

f d II I d ·  1 t t th b nd L' hti d . C W t h I 2'l1 758 Wind engine M D. Cummins .. ..... ....... . . .... 221. ,88 or one 0 ar. n or erlng p ease B a e e num e

. 

r a 19 ng eVlce, . es p a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  1 I ' "- . 2 21 711 . .  t t 'f I A A G bert Work basket stand J.  w .  Wolcott..... .. . .  . . . . . . .. . date of the patent desired, and remit to Munn & Co., 37 Llquormg appara us. cen rl uga • . . ou 
Yarn. machine for �inding, J. & T. A. Boyd . . . . ... 221 .772 Park Row. New York city. : . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  221:806, 221,807 __ . .  Llquormg apparatus. centrIfugal. F. O. Matthles-

DESIGNS 1 sen . . ... .......... .. . ... ........... . ... . .... . 221 .894. 221.895 • A!r ?o�pressor. W. Gardner ... . . ..... .. ..... . . ..... 221.8?2 Liquoring apparatus, centrifugal, E. E. Quimby ! Carpet, J. T. Webster . ... ... .. . . ....... . . . .. . .. ..... 11.522 AIr InjectIng nozzle, D. C. Green ......... . ........ 221.726 . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . .... . . ..... . . . . .. 2"21.896, 221 ,897. 221.898 Carpet H Cbristie ..... .. . ..... ... . . . .. . . . .... . . .. ... 11,509 AI,:mina. making sulphate of. A. A. Croll . .... .... 221.�: Loom. J. & C. Rothwell . . . ...... ... ...... ......... .  221.865 Carpet: M.' R. Louden .......... ... . . . . . . . ..... . ....... 11,512 ,AnImal trap., C. Koo�s (r)..:,.. . . .. . . . . .  ......... ... . . 8.9 w Loom harness mechanism, J. M .  Brown . . . . . ... .. 221,662 Carpet border, C. Magee . . . . ........... . ............. 11,513 Anvil and VIse. combmed. J. W. Cheney . ...... .... 221 .781 , Meat. preserving, J. 'l'urner .................. ....... 221,708 Oil cloth. C. T. & V. E. Meyer .. . . .. . .... . . .. 11 ,518 to 11.521 Audlphone, W. W. BostWICk . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ...... . .  2 21,89 2 Metal or brass. etc., manufacture of yellow. G. F. Overshoe" G Watkinson ........ .... . .. . . .... .. .. 11.516 Auger. hollow, C . H. Miller .. . . . ............... . . . . .  221 ,�9 2 Wilson et al .. . ....... . .. . ..... .. ................. 221,889 Rocking chai�s. J. Partridge . ... . . . . . . . . ..... . . ..... 11.514 Axle box. car. T. V. Le Roy ... .... ... .............. 221. ,37 Middlings scourer and purifier, G .  Summerton .. . .  221.751 i:lpoon J M Culver . ... . ..... . . . ................. ..... 11.51U Bail ear and lifter attachment. C. F. Stites . . . .... 221.876 :\Iill feeding apparatus, J . H. Redfield .. . . . . . . . .. . .  221 ,899 Stove� A C · Barstow . . . .... .. ..... . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . .. 11.515 Bark reducing machine, W. Shaw . ........... .. . . .  221.870 Millstone dress, W. C. Hale .. . ....... . ...... . ....... 221.727 Table �e�l�e, E. Chetwynd .......... . . . .... ... . ... .  11 .517 Barrel �i�ot clutch, W. H. Hollenbeck .... .. ..... . 221.819 Millstone driver. W. H. Dickey . . .. . .. . . ..... . . . .... 221.790 Visiting cards. P. Hake .. . . ..... .... . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. 11, 511 Bell strtkmg. mechamsm. �. J .  Herrick . . . • . . . . . . .  221,780 Mining sluice. J . :\1. Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 221 .742 Berth, sleepmg car, M. LeIner .. . . .......... .. ... . 221, 834 Mirrors. swinging, J. Parry ......... . . . .... . ... . .. . .. 221,858 Bias strips. preparing fabrics for cutting into, Motion, mechanism for converting reCiprocating EngJish Pate nts Issued to AlDericans. 
T. W. Bracher .. .. ... ..... .. ..... ......... ....... 221.718 into rotary. W. T. Burrows . . ................... .  221.775 From October 31 to November 14, inclusive. Boiler and other furnaces, W. I. Kintz .. . . ... .... 221,682 Motor, J. M. Cayce. . . ............ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .. 221 ,779 Bung, W. H .  Stewart, Brooklyn, N . Y .  Boiler furnace, W. A. Greene ...... . ......... . . . . 221.808 Musical instrument, mechanical. E.  P.N eedham (r) 8,976 Buoy. E. E. Mann. Lawrence, Mass. Bones, retort and furnace for calCining, G.D.Davis 221,725 Musical instrument, mechanical, C. A. Needham Carding machine .... y, H. B. Dunham, New York city. Boot and shoe heel finishingmachine,A.J.Johnson 2 21,784 ..... . ............... . . . . . . . .................. 221,695. 221.696 Chairs. rocking. and cradles. Walter Heywood Chair Boot and shoe lasting machine. G. W.Copeland et al 221,890 Nut lock. R. Hazelwood . ..... ... .. . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . 221 ,814 Company, Worcester, Mass. Boot and shoe sole channeling machine, F. D. Nut lock. D. R. Pratt (r) ........... : .. . . . ... . . ....... 8.970 ' Cigarette machine, L. J. Bejottes, New York City. Ballou . ..... . ... . . . ..... . ...... . ......... . ...... . 221.660 Oatmeal machine, S. Sanford . . . . . ............... . . . 2 21 ,744 Clasp. A. W . Magerhans, New York City. Boot and shoe uppers, machine for lasting, G. W. Ore reducer and pulverizer, W. Bruckner. ..... . .  2'Z l , 773 'Clock, A. E .  HotchkiSS, Cheshire, Conn. COlleland et al . .  .... ... ....... ... ... . . . . . ... . .. ... 221. 668 Ore separator. Bradford & Wilford . .  .. . . .. .. .. .... 221, 661 Coupling for belts, Clunan & Warren, Brooklyn. N. Y. Boot treeing machine, J. E. Crisp ..... .. .. ... ..... 221.788 Paint and roofing compound, T. B. McKinstry . . . .  221.841 Crushing machinery. H. B. Dunham, New York city. Bottle stopper. C. B. !Oponsler ........ ........... . .. 221, 874 Paint can, G. R. Cassie . . . ... . .... . . .. . . ... ..... . . . . .  221,777 Electric lamps. T. A. Edison. Menlo Park, N. J. Box nailing machines, nail feeding attachment Paint for filling the seams of vessels, H. P. " "'ebb Electricity, generating, E. I. Houston et al. ,  Phila., Pa. for. H. Messer. ..... ....... .... ... .. . . . . . . . . .  221.844 ..... . ... .. . ..................... .. .... . .  : . . .. 221.881 . 221,88 2 Engines. locomotive , etc., H .  F .  Shaw, Boston, Mass. Bracke�, C .  W .  Stearns . ... . ...... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221,875 Paper bag, A. Adams ... . . .... . . . .. . . . . . .... . . .. ... . . .  221, 71 2 Extracting ammonial salts, W. F. Nast, St. Louis, Mo. Braid pin, C .  C.  Cook .............. .. . . .. ... ...... . .. 221,721 Paper bag. S. E. Pettee .. . . ..... . .. . . ............. . . .  221.700 Flour machinery, T. Wallace. Joliet, Ill . Braid. �tc . •  �utting uP. W .  H. Statl'ord ............ . 2 21.748 1 Paper mill rag engines. bed plate for. A. Hankey. 2 21 .81 2 Handles for teols, Underhlll Bros. et al. ,  Boston. Mass. Brewer s bOller, F: W. Schroeder ........ . ..... .. ... 221,702

1 Paper, etc., treatment of pine leaves for the Horseshoe. Dewey & Co., San Francisco, Cal . Broom holder. WhISk. D. G. Mulford . ..... .. . . ..... 221, 739
1 

manufacture of. A. W. Maass . ........ . . . ...... 221,687 1 Letters classification of. W. A. Amberg. Chicago. Ill . Buckle. T. ·S . Richards ...... .. . . .... .. . ..... . . . ... .. .  221,863 Pegging machine. J. E. Crisp . . . . . ...... ... .. ...... . 221 .785 i Needle 'making machinery, T. )' . Tillinghast. New Bed-Bung. J. L. Johnston . ............... ..... . . . . . . . . .. .  2 21 ,8 27 , Pen and pencil case, W. Appleton .. , . .. . . ....... ... 221.715 1 ford, Mass .  Butter package, R. B .  GrI�n ..... ............ . . . .. . . .  2 21,810 Pen. fountain, C .  Henkmann . . . .. ...... ............ 221.815 : Nozzles for air injectors. D. C. Green, Brooklyn. N. Y. Buttons. etc., manufacturmg, 'V. F. NIles . . . ..... 221, 85 2 Permutation lock, M. A. Dalton .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . 221,790 Oakum manufacture of, T. H. Dunham, __ , __ , Calendar and clamp. combined, J. \-V. Collins (r).. 8.974 Pigments of white lead, etc., making, Lewis & Paper, �anufacture of, W. F. Nast., St. LouiM, Mo. Camera screen attachment. L. D�ft . . ..... ........ .  2 21.670 Bartlett .... .. . . . . . . .... ..... ... ..... . . . . . . .. . .  221.836 Ramming machine. steam. S. Johnson. Philadelphia. Pa, Can and c?ver th�refor. G. H. Chmnock ........... 2 21,687 Planing macl]ine tables, adjustment of, E. F. , Sawing machinery. H. Young. New York city. Car couplIng. S. C. Doyle . ........ . ... . ... . ... . ... . .. 221,797 Gordon .. .. .... . .. . . .. . ................... . . . . . . . .  221 ,805 Shawl strap E. Marx New York City. Car coupling. T. H. �llis ....... .... .. . . .. . . . ... .. . . .  2 21,674 Plow. J. 1 .  Eavenson .. .... : ....... ... . , .... : . .. . .... . .  221 .798 Spray of ai;and wate�. apparatus for producing for fur. Car coupling. � .  WhIteford . ........ . ................ 221 ,883 Prussure regulator and mdlCator.F." .Wlesebrock 221 ,885 naces, M. W. Hazelton, Chicago. II!. Car heater. raIlway, House & Bradbury ... . .... . ... 221,733 I Printing and folding machine. W. Scott ........ . . . 2 21 .704 Steam boiler. E. Elvin . Paterson, N. J. 

f ORTU N ( O U I CK l  Y M 1DL 
Money has been made more rapidly within. the last 

few months in Wall Street than at any perIOd since 
1873. Immense prOfits have been realized from small 
investments. The following affidavit explains itself : 

Personally appeared before me. George A. Payne. 
of 134 West 49th Street, New York city. to me known. 
and, on being duly sworn, says that on an.., investment 
of $ 25 placed with 'l'hatcher. Belmont & (0 . • bankers, 
and by them operated for a period of two weeks, I had 
returned to me ty the said firm $972.53. 

(Signed) GEO . A. PAYN". 
State of New York. I 

City and County of New York, 5 88• 

Sworn before me this 22d September, 1879 .  
J. B. NONES. Notary Public. 

91 Duane btn�et, N .  Y. 
Thatcher Belmont & Co., accept subscribers on their 

1 per cent. margin or in their concentration of capital, 
whereby a number of small sums, from $10 upwards, 
are aggregated and stocks operated., L�test Wall Street 
information sent free upon applJCatlOn by Messrs. 
Thatcher, Belmont & Co., .Bankers, P. O. Box 1307, or 4H Broad Street, New York. 

To Business Men. 
The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMEH.I(]A� as an adver

tising medium cannot be overestimated. Its circulation 
is ten times greater than that of any similar journal 
now published . It goes into all the States and Territo� 
ries, and is read in all the principal libraries and reading 
rooms of the world. A business man wants something 
more than to see his advertisement in a printed news
paper. He wants circulation " If it is worth 25 cents per 
line to advertise in a paper of three thousand circula
tion, it is worth $4 per line to advertise in one of forty .. 
eight thousand. 

'1.111e circulation of the SCIEl\TTIFIC AMERICAN is guar:' 
anteed to exceed l?n�TY THOUSAND every week. 

For advertising rates see top of first column of this 
page, or address 

lllUNN & CO., Publishers, 
37' Pal'k Row, New York. 

Car, railway, G. E. Sly . . ........ .. . ........... . ... ... 2'Jl ,871 , Printing machine sheet delivering appar,!1tus. W .  Telegraph wire, prot.ecting, C .  I�inford, Pittsburg, Pa. Car window, W. C. Hicks . ... ......... . .  . . . . . .. .. 2 21.678 I Scott ..... . ... . . .. . . .. ...... ... .. ... . .. ............ 221 .703 Telephones. conductors and cables for. Holmes & Green. CAVE A. TS, COPYRIGHTS, L A. BEL Carbon sheets, cover for holdmg. J. S. McDonald. 221,889 1 Pruning implement, D. Booker . ..... . . . .... ....... . 221 .769 field. Brooklyn, N. Y .  . BEG.ISTKA'I'ION , E I' C. Carboy. D .  E. Seybe!. ........... .. ............ ... . . . .  2 21,706
1 
Pulley block attachment. J .  C. Newcomb ......... . 221 .697 Wagon axle, C. W. Ball et al., Macor" Il!. Messrs. Munn & Co. , in connection with the publica. Carbureting apparatus for railway cars. air. D. H .  Pulley sheave. F. B .  Torrey . ..... .. . ..... .. .. . ...... 221.&79 

tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to examine Jones .. .... .. ......... . .. .... . . . . ........ . ....... . 221.680 PumP. Bean & Aldrich ... . . . . . .............. . . . . .. . .. 221 .€91. 1 
f P f Carpet beating machine, M . Alley ............ . .... 2 27,762 Pump, G. W. Dawson ... . ............... . . . ... . . . .  221,794 0!l\ !ll\1trUlStmtntlS Improvements, and to act as Solicitors 0 atents or Carpet stretcher, G. P. Cole . ........ . . ...... . . . . . . .. 2 21,78 2  Railway brake. vacuum. N. Hodge (r) . ......... . . .. 8.971 : � • Inventors. Carpet sweeper, H . S. Wing ... . . .. . .. . ... ........... 221,760 I Railway, elevated, S .  S. Burt . . ... . .. . .. ... .... . .. ... 221 .714 [uMitle Pall'" each i nsert! "n • • •  7'1i cents � line . In this line of business they have had OVER TIIIllTY car,!age boot. T. S . Smith . ........ .... .. .......... 221.747 'I Railway track, portable. �. :s;eyn . ........ . .......... 221,817 Back Page ,  ea ch i n sertI O n • • •  $1 . 00 a hne. YEARS' EXPERIENCE, and now have unequaled facilities Castmg puppets. core for. J. W. Post . . ............ . 221, 741 Rattan scraping and strIppmg machme, G .  S .  (About eight wo�ds t o  a line')

h t for the Preparation of Patent Drawings, Specifications, 7 0 Enqravings may head adverttsements at t e same ra e Chain link, W. H. Dickey .. ....... . ...... ... .. . . .... . 221 . 95 i Colburn . . . ........ ..... . . . . .. ... ............ ..... 2 21 .7 2  per line b y  measurement, as the letter press. Adver. and the  Prosecution of  Applications for Patents in  the Chains. making ornamental. E. F. Seery . ... ...... 221.745 ' Refrigerator. J. C. Bowen . ............. . .. .... .. . . .. 221.771 tisements must be received at publication Office as early United States, Canada, and FJreign Countries. Messrs. Chimneys. locomotive and other, ]l1. E. Walton ... 2n, 880 Rein rounding machine. H. & J. Sauerbier ... . .. . .  2'21,868 , as Thursday rnorninq to appear in next issue. Munn & Co. also attend to the preparation of Caveats, Chuck, lathe. J. N. Skinner . . .. .... ... . ............ 221.746 ' Saw handle, R. Gat,es (r) . . ... . .. . ..... .. . ... . ...... . .  8.966 : or 'l'he publishers of this paper guarantee to adver-C t f I B II 221 717 2 21 8 20 ' . I t · f t less than 50 OW copies every Registration of Labels. Copyrights for Books, Labels, hurn. cen ri uga , H. e ...... . .... ... .. . . ...... . , Saw set, S. Holton....... . ....... . .... .... .. ...... . . . , 1 tIsers a !Jlrcu a IOn a no • Ci"ar mould, N. Du Brul . . .. ........... . . .... . . . .... 2 21,671 Saws. machine for sharpening cotton gin, J . _�eeklY Issue. . ______ Reissues, Assignments, and Reports on Infringements Clevis. plow, I. L. Myers. .. ... .. . ..... . . . ....... . 221.851 Hartsel . . . . . . .. ... . . . ..... . ... . . ......... .... .... 221.81 3 IOE.BOAT WHIFF. -FULL WORKING of Patents. All business intrusted to them is done Clothes pounder, T. H. B . Morehouse ..... . . . . .... 221,849 Sawing mach!ne gauge, ?irCular. E. F. Gordon .... 221,804 i !1rawin�s a�d !'lescription, with dime'.'sions of the model with special care and promptness, on very moderate Clothes po�nder, W. N. Wylie .. ........... . . . .... . .  2 21 .761 Sawing machmes, mltermg attachment for, E. G. , �1i{�� �
t 
'i��tl'(;:�:e��f!r.s�lI����g''h;i�'i,Jtrl�it:i:i terms. Clothes wrmger. C . B. Camp . .. ............. . . ... .. . �21,�� Holden . . . . .. . . . . . ..... : ...... . ... . . ..... . .... .. 221.818 illustrations. Con�ained in Sm EKTH'I(, A �I "'R1C�N S " P- We send free of charge, on application, a pamphlet Cockle separators. cylinder for. J . Kasten . .. .. .... 221 . •  3D Scales. pendulum, H. M. " eaver . . . ...... . . . . .... . 2 21,757 PI,EMENT. 63. PrIce 10 cents. .To be had at thIS off!ce containing fnrther information about Patents and how Concrete skip. E. Moore . . . ...... . .. ... . . . . . . .... .... 221.847 Screw nail , H .. A. Harvey ... : ....... .  : . .. . ... .. .. 2'21.729 tl:2 :�ab1 �:;:s

d��';t:;'gS ��J �����;foe;:'s
t lI�';,"�.�nWt�� to procure them ; directions concerning Labels, Copy-Condenser, W. McIntyre . . . . ... ...... ..... . ..... . ... 2 21.840 Seeding machme teeth, lockmg deVICe ·for, Gallo- above numbers of the S F PPI. !' ME"T, may readIly con- rights, Designs, Patents, Appeals, Reissues, Infringe-Copying, water well and brush for, J. Miller . ... . 221 .845 way & Larsen . .. ... ...... ... . . . . .......... ..... . . .  221,675 struct a first-class ice.boat. of any desired Size, at a Corset busk. J. B. Atwood .... . .  .. ..... . .. . . ..... . 221.658 Sewerage. J. W. Crane . ........ . .... . . .. .. . . . . . .... . 22 1 , 669 small cost. ments, Assignments, Rejected Cases, Hints on the Sale 

Cotton picking machine, F. F. Trenks . . . . . . . . ... 221,755 Sewing machine cording attachment, A. B. Felt .. 221.801 IOE-BOATS _ THEIR OO NSTRU O'l'ION of Patents, etc . Cotton press, C. H. Langill . . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... 221 .683 Shaft support, vehicle, D. B. Helvering .. .. .. ..... 221. 677 and management . With working drawings, details. and Fm·eig,. P<Ltents .-We also send, free of charge, S. Cotton press. A. J . Miller... . . .. . .  ... . .. .... .. . .... 221,691 Shirt. R. O. Davies ......... . .... .... .... . ... .. . .... . 221 ,792 directlon� in ful!. Four engravin�s, s1!owin!' .mode of Synopsis of l!'oreign Patent Laws, showing the cost an�, Crucibles. etc., machine for making plumbago, I Shutter bower, W. Schofield .. . . . . ..... .. . ........ . .  2 21,869 ����t��cl£.�n
HUX��ii"r:1e��� t,��t:�. e�;'l:'ts.:t:I¥l'�r���fl� ! method of securing pate.nts I,,: all the principal cou�-E. T. Dravo ......... . .. . ... . . . . . ... .............. 2 21 .672 1 ilirup can, O. J. Backus .......... ...... . . . .. . . . . .... .. 221.659 M.E . Contained in Scm"Tu'w AMElUCAN SUPPLI,_ I tries of the world. AmerIcan lDventors should bear IU Cultivator. P. Gerges ......... . ..... . . . ... ... ..... . .. 221 .803 Slate cleaner and pencil holder, combined, M .  MENT, 1 .  The same num�er als� contams the rules and . d th t general rule any invention that i� valu,. C d G P ttOt J 221 740 I 221 833 regulations for the formatIOn of Ice-boat clubs, the sall- mIn a , as a ' .  uspa ore. . e 1 , r.... . .... . .. . . ... . .... ... . ... . I,einer . . . .. . ........ .. . ... . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ing and management of ice-boats. Price 10 cents. I able to the patentee in this country IS worth equally as Damper rods. attachment for stove pipe, G. H. Spinning ring and mechanism for adjusting the I . Boszhardt .. ....... ........ ........ . . .. .. . . ... ... 221,770 same. J. Birkenhead (r) ..... . ....... . . .... . . ..... 8,973 " GET THE BEST. " I much in England an� some o��er f

�
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f'h
c
�

ntrIes. 
Derrick, E. Moore . . . . ........ . .. . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . .... 221.848 1 Stamp. hand, B. F. Asper ........ . .... . . .... . . . .. .... 221.764 __ Five patel ts-embracmg Cana lan, ng 18 , erman, 
Door check. G . H. Smith .... .. . . . . . . . .. .... ..... .. . 221,873 I Stamp, hand, B. B. HilL ....... . . .. . . .. . . . .... . . . .... 2 21 .731 JOHN WILEY & SONS,  Af'tor Place, N. Y. , French. an, \  Belgian-will secure to an inventor the ex-Dredging machine bucket. J. M. Seward . .... . .  , .. 221 .705 Stamp mill cam. Moore & Dykes ..... . .......... 221.738 Publish the following I clusive mo.lOpoly to his discovery among about ONE Driving bit, R. E. Whitman . ......... .. . ............ 2 21 ,710 'I Stamping spools, machine for, W. R. Landfear . ... 221 .736 TEXT BOOKS ON MATHEMATIOAL I IIUNDRED AND FIF T Y  llILLIONS of the most intelligent Egg parrler fastening. G. W. Peck . .  . ... . .. .  . .  221.859 Steam boiler, G. Mann . . . . . .. . ... ....... .... . .... . ... 221,837 AND l\,[ECHANICAL DRA'iVING. people in the world. The facilities of business and Envelope machine, D. M . Lester . .. . .. ... . .. . . ... 221,865 Steam heater. J. B . Pierce . ...... .. .. .... . . . . . .. . . .. 2 21.860 By PROF. S. EDWARD WARREN, C.E. steam communication are such that paten�s can be oh-Eyelashes, device for applying color to the. R. , Stereotype moulds. composition for. L. E. Jannin 221,8 25 

These text ]:>ooks are l.elieved to be BIJPERIOR TO tained abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at Clinton .. . . . . .. ...... .. ...................... . . .... 221, 719 . Stereotype plate. J . B. R. Lespinasse . ..... . . . . ..... 221,685 ALL OTHERS IN TH IS LIN E, not.only because of t1!e 'I home. The expense to apply for an English patent i8 Fan attachment, W. Roblnsolll1 . ........... . .... . . . . 221.743 . Stone crusher, T. A .  Blake .... .. . . .. . . . .. .. . ...... 221.768 many illustratIve plates. but espeCIally as they contam F h $100' B I '  $100' Cana Faucet.. beer. C. Karstens . ... ......... . .. . .. ... ...... 221 .829 , Stove. q. Portway ..... . . . ....... . ...... . . ........... 221.861 a full explanation of principles. and supply such exact I $75 ; German, $100 ;  < renc , , e glan, , -
Feed and vegetable cutter, A .  Iske ... . . ....... . . .. 221,8 24 Stove and range door. W. C. Davis .. . .. . . .... . .. ... .. 221.793 ��y;1�gi����s;M:t��ct:,:;r p;a�J��.1.;;� ;�i�� �,::���� i dian, $50. . 

• . � ee mg ev ce or orses. au oma IC. . • 1 - ! Stove. camp. B. F. Stockford...... ... ... ....... .. ... , v d' d I f h t t· S S W'I 1 221 749 be gaI'ned from copybooks only ', they are also adapted r' Copies of Patents.-Persons desmng any patent 
Iiams ..... . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  221,88'< Stoye. gas, McDonald & Parsons ..... . . . . . ... . ...... 221,688 to ELF-INSTRUCTION. ismed from 1836 to November 26. 1867, can be supplied 

Fence post. R. L. Taylor ... ... . .. . . .. . .. ....... . . . .. 2 21 ,878 Stove pI'pes, heatI'ng attachment for. W. Suman .. 221,750 Free-Hand Geometrical Drawing .. Rev • • enl'g'd .... $1 Q\l 'th official copies at reasonable cost, the price de-Drafting Instruments and OperatIOns. " . . .. 1 .w WI • Fifth wheel blanks. die for forming, D. Wilcox . .. 221,886 Stove. ventilating school house. J. Grosslus . .. . .. 221.811 Projection Drawing ... . $1 50 �hades and i:lbadows .. 3 00 pending upon the extent of drawmgs lind length of Fifth wheel, vehicle. W. J. Lackie . .. . ......... .... . 221.831 Stump extractor. M. F., M. W .. & H. A .  Parrish . . .  221,699 �i���r�;�b���stl�� : : : :  } � il:rc�'l��IJ'r"i':f��v�.: : : � � specifications . . File, paper. B. Greig . ....... . . . . ....... . . ..... .. ..... 2 21.809 Sugar in centrifugal machines. apparatus for Descr!pt!ve Geometry. 3 50 Stone Cutting ... .... ... 2 50 Auy patent issued since November 27, 1867, at whlch Finger ring. C. M. Halsey . . . . . ... ......... .. ..... . .. 221.7 28 ! liquoring. A. A. Goubert ......... . . ........ ... 221,893 DescrIptIve Geometry. Shadows. and PerspectIve .. . 3 50 t' th P t nt Office commenced printing the draw-Fire escape. B. B. Oppenheimer... . .. .  . .  ......... 221.8iji; Suspender buckles. strap pulley support for. W. F. Will be prepaid by mail on the receipt of the price. Ime e a e . . b h d b ' . t· t Fire lighter. S. M. Craig . ....... .... ................. 221,784 ' Osborne ..... .. .. ..... . . . .. ... . . . .. . . ...... . . .. 221.856 Full Descriptive Lists and Catalogues gratis. ings and specificatIOns, may e a J remIt mg 0 
F'ruit tongs. J . McMullin ... . ....... . . . . . . ..... . . . .... 221 , 84 2 Suspenders, J. B. Williams .. ......... .. ......... . . .  221.888 this office $1. 
Furnace grate and grate bar. J. Ashcroft . ......... 221. 657 Target balls. spring trap for throwing. F .  X. Mul_ IOE AND IOE.HOUSES-HOW TO MAKE A copy of the claims of any patent issued since 1836 
Furnace grate bar. J. Ashcroft . . . . .. . ..... .. ........ 221 .656 holland ... . . ...... ...... ............ . ... . . .. . . . . .. 221.694 ice pom)s ; amount of ice required, etc .• and full direc- will be furnished for $1. Grader and stalk cutter. combined, M. Smail . ... . .  221.872 ' Telegraph, duplex. G. S .  Mott ..... . . . ............. . 2 21.850 ����L�'i,;E��ig��gp�1��hl��e'i;,tt

ith illustrated plan. When ordering copies, please to remit for the same Grate, parlor mantel, Tressler & Loomis . . . . . . . . . • .  221,756 Telegraph line, underground, ! .  B. Livingston . . .. 221.686 as above, and state name of patentee, title of inven-Grinding mill. E. Totman .... .. .. .......... .. . ... 2 21.707 Tellurian. G. McBride . ... ... . . . .. .... ...... . .  .. 221,838 $8 YOU1'!G l��:�%(h1Eft�\k�r����r;ihst�'i-t�Il��d. tion, and date of patent. Grooving Iron . J. W. Ammons ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 21 .763 Tiles. compound for drain, Bundock & Mapel. .. . 221 ,663 

I' A p9!mphlet, containing full directions for obtaining Hammock. V. P. Travers . . . . .... .. .......... . . . . .... 221 ,754 Time lock. M. A . Dalton . . . .............. . . ......... 221 .789 M h '  United States patents .eut free. A handsomely bound Harrow. T. V. Cardwell .. . . . ...... . . .. . . . ..... . .... 221 ,664 Tire tightener. Hippard & Ross . . . . . ......... ... . . .  2 21.679 Wood-Working ac lnery, I Reference Book, !jilt edges • . contains 140 pages and Harrow and roller, riding. E. W. Benway et al .... . 221, 767 Tobacco, process and apparatus for curing. J. H. ' h  W d th PI I T ing a d Grooving many engravings and tables Important to every pat-Harvester grain elevator, C. Miller . .. .............. 2"21 ,690 Ogden . . . . ....... .. .............. ......... . .. . . .. . 2 21,854 : R�{'chi�
s
es. °Jja���'s Pla�ne�s�' Ri����dSoh,snpatent Im- k f f Jlarvester rake. F. Cunningham .. . . .. ..... . . . .. . . .  221.723 Torpedo. oil well, S. L .  King .. .. . . . . . . . .... . .. .... . 221,880 i proved Tenon Machines, MortiSing. Moulding, and entee and mechaniC, and is a useful hand boo 0 re er-Hat and. other be�d covering. A . Baglin (r)...... . .  8.972 Toy. E. L. Morris . . ....... .... . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . ... . 221 .693 W';�a�W�:�i�

i�ira!h��t:;�:n�:;il�
it:a::{:J�r"eJ'�� ellce for everybody. Price 25 cents, mailed free. Hat feltmg machme, C. Widmer .. . . ............... 221.884 �'raction engine. C. M. Miller .. . .. . ... . .. . ..... . ... 221.900 WI'l'HERBY RUGG & RICHARDSON. Addre"s 

MUNN & CO Head rest. W· . B. Taylor.... . . .  . .  .. . ............. 221 ,752 Treadle power mechanism, J. MIlliron, Jr . ........ 2 21.846 ' 26 Salis'burli Str
I

eti.: 0J
6ester. Mass. ., 

Heel trimming machine. C. W. Glidden . .. . . ... . ... 221, 676 Truck. hand. J. Allen ... .... .......... . . . ..... . . .. . . .  2 21 .713 1 (Shop formerly occup. ied by . B L .) Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
H 37 l'arl< Row, New York. og cholera compound . W. G. I,afiin . .... ... . . . . . .  221,822 Tunnels. conduits, etc .. building subaqueous. H .  . 1  SEND-W.CENTS IN U. S. POSTAGE STAMPS FOR t Horseshoe pad. S: �Imball . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... .. .. 2 21, 681 A . Ca�son ...... : . . .. .. . . . ...... ... ... . . . .......... 221.66D I M!'nual for Engineers and Steam U.sers. by John W. BRANCH OFFICE-Cwner of F and 7th Stree 8, Hub attaching deVIce, F. P. Rathbun... . . . . . .. . . .  221 ,701 Type settmg machme, J. North .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 221,603 1I1ll, M.E., to WM . A. HARRIS, PrOVIdence, R .. I. Washington, D. C. 

© 1879 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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VALUABLE BOOKS 

ON PAINT ING  AND VARNISH ING. 
A Practical Treati se ou the Mannfactnre of Colors fOJ" Painting ; 

Comprising the Origin. Definition, and Classification of 
�g�';':;�i��'i,l[::����tst�;gc"eS�::f�at\it�Je���a�;;,s� of every description of Pigment, and the necessary Apparatus and Directions for its Use j Dryers ; the Testing, Applications. and Qualities of Paints, etc., etc. By MM. Rifiault. Vergnaud, Toussaint, and M. F. Malepere. From the French by A. A. Fesquet. 80 engravings. 8vo. $7.50. 

A Practical ltIanual of Hous.J-Paintina, Gl'ain- ' iug, 111arbl ing-,  and �ign 'Vl' i ting. With nine colored Illustrations of Woods and Marbles, etc. By E. A .  Davidson. 12mo. $3. 
c!n�l�\��'r!1!�(�e:d :e��\aYi���ii�h:���Y&�::;l):'er�tY::g I 
t�i,heG�j�{���ai�t;!�lli���digl�,:a�v����i' �lit�T:iaig� ! Glass, and Coach Painting and Varnishing j Tests for the Detection of Adulterations in Oils, Colors). etc. Six- \ teenth edition, revised, with an appendix. �ontaining I Chevreul's Principles of Harmony and Contrast of Colors, etc . 121Jlo. 356 pages. $1 .50 . 

Sign \Vl'ithlg' Rnd Glass Embossing. A Complete, practical Illustrated Manual of the Art. By James Callingham. 12mo. $1 .00. 
A Conlplete f:.iuifle for Coach Painters. Translated from the French of M. Arlot, Coach Painter. By 

A. A. Fesquet, Chemist and Engineer. 12mo. $1 .25 .  
rr The above or any of our Bo.)ks, sent by mail, free of postage , at the publication prices .  Our new and enlarged Catalogue of  Practical and Scientific Books-96 pages. 8vo-and other Catalogues sent free to any one who will furnish his address. 

HEN RY CAREY BAIRD & CO., INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHF.RS AND BOOKSELLERS, 
810 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

T E L E P H 0 N E fr?�:�M� ?ail,� .. Cir's free. HOLCOMB & CO., Mallet Creek. Ohio . 

WATCHES Reduced Price List of Gold and Silver American Watches mailed free by N. H. White, Newark, N. J. 

S N OW'S D R Y  T R A N S F E R I N K  
DISSOLVES IN W ATF.R. Anything written or drawn with it can be transferred in one minute to a GELA
TINE PAn., and 100 copies printed by pressure of the band. Package to make one fluid ounce, postpaid, for 
25 cts., including a test sample of 

" C LY C E R J E L ," 
for making Pads, by melting and cooling I t  in  a dish, or on glass. Put up in cans, )4 lb., postpald, for 40 cts. )4 lb., 60 cts. 1 lb., $1. 5 and 10 lu. cans by express. AO.r;);,TS WANTED. SNOW & 00., Watertown, 11l ass. 

The " Ohio Idea."--How to Make Money, 

J titttfifi t �mtritan. 
1879 BEATTY'S 1880 - -
HOLIDAY GREETING. 
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ed over 1 OOOlbs. Seven one·third (7 1-3)octave, full agraife 
scale, ext�a fine rosewood case, all round corners, beauti· 
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very latest full iron frames, bars and extra braces, Improv-
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r�f��i:�����f��:��r:�n':!�'!-;ls�;��W::f-Sio::;;: 
WHAT A M A 'GNIFICENT GIFTthis Piano would make to a friend .of ¥ours for aChristma�, or New 

n,; Years present. l!Gr In order that thlsgIftmay be placed WIthIn the 
reach of aU. I will sell this beautiful Square Piano. boxed and delivered on board of c�rs, 'Yith a fine C::ov�r" Book" 

d $15 Stool all complete for onl 'V $ 25 5,00, the above is a correct cut of tIns beautIful mstrument, war ntd 6 years an � , 

A N So. New and Elegant Upright Cabinet Parlor Organs, style No. 2400,. Three (S) Set 

O R C Golden Tongue Rf'�ds Thirtepn (1 :l)Stops. Two (2) Knee Swells. Sohd walnut case, 
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!!!iii!i�ii!!i����!-����i�cabinet Parlor Organ is the sweetest toned instrn�ent ever. befor� manufac
ture:!lln tlilS or any other eOllntry. Urder one for a Holiday Presen.t, or fOf your own fireslde. SpeCial Hobday Offers 
now ready on all styles of the Beatty Piano. Grand Square and UpTIght, and ChUfCh, HaU, Chapel, and Parlor Organs. 
[1r'Ne", Pianos, Stool, Cov\f!'r, Book 8.4:3 & upwards. Q:TNe'W' Org:,-ns, Stool, Book $:i5 .& upwards

\
Wnrranted. 

aT Send reference or have instrument consigned to your express Agt. FreIght Agt. or BankCashler. -P!Ly on y.after you 
fliuuest at your own fireside, Cash with Order have preference on order book. Money r�funded If unsatisfactory. 
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;j�I(ii�iJIIi�������!!!�lY a hundred thousand of my c�eb�ated instruments ha,,:"e.found thcirwa:.y. to 
�appy firesides in aU parts of the civilized world. Upon the strength of thls great success, OUfCltIzens have cho�en me 
their Mayor by the largest majority ever before cast. So great has been the demand for my world renowned mstr1:l
ment;, (many of which I Raw while traveling in Euro:pe last year.) I am compeqed t9 erect the larges� factory (that .lS 
selling direct to the public) on Earth. Situated as it ls on one of the finest loc�t19ns In N. J 'J,at Washington, \Jor. Rail
Road Ave and Beatty St (Name of street changed to Beatty by act of counClI Ill honor ot the great enterprIse,) and 
within one hundred yards of the Junction of fourdiffer.ent r�il.roa.ds, leaving f?1' all parts of the country. Some idea 
o f  this immense structure can be gained from the followmg VlZ., In lts construction over three .hundred ton� of lu�ber 
were required, thirty tons of slate were used in its roofing. It contains .  near1x four hundred .wldows an �ngll!e O�Sl�ty 
horse power, drives over $9,000 worth of the finest wood working rnachmery. T!le above cu� gIves but a fam� dIscnptlOn 
of this mammoth building. aT Labor and Matel"ial is Ad"'an,<ill�, If you ever Intep.d to 1?uy an mstrument, 
No,v is your Opportunity. If you do not want one for youf own fire\,:nde, buy for a Hobday Glft for yo:?r friE'nd. 
W Latest Illustrated Newspaper, (Holiday Ejdition) Sent Free. � PI1'3SP "how thl! Holid ay OWpr to your }'rmnds . .A1 

• ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO • DANIEL F. BEAT T Y .  Washington ,  New Jersey. 

� R E A D  W H AT I S  S A I D  O F  B E A T T Y ' S C E L E
B R A T E D  P I A N O S A N D  O R C A N S . 

J. L. Eve"itt, Esq.,  Cashier National B" oad
wa1J Banl� �r C1V 1:01"1(' City, writes : -" Organ re� ceived. As 1 am fully satisfied with the instrument, I 
remit withont further delay. I hav3 not thought it necessary to call in experts to test It. All my family are delighted with it. " 

Rev. Chas. Wheele .. Dennison,Washington, D. C., 
and husband of the famous anthoress, Mrs. M. A. Den
nison, writes ' " I  have great pleasure In informing you 
that the Piano and Organ have been received, and that they both give us the highest satisfaction. Allow me 
to refer 'you to tbe accompanyin,g note from Mrs. DennIson, WhICh, I will add for your Information, is entirely 
a voluntary testimony on her part. Anything further 
I cau do to serve you shall be' cheerfully and promptly 
done by Your obedient servant, CHARLES WHEELER DENNISON. 

steam Users' DIREOTOltY. Just out. A complete 
B��;ti����teoar� �nOjlrr���;�' �bo�i�i::s�n-$r���$T. JAS. N. MILLS, Publisher. Room 3, 165 Broadway N .  Y. 

I WA N T An experienced man, with Q!!pital, to join me in a Variety ",VO O (} Workihll 
Factory. The best opening in the South-west. Address 
W. W. PEARCE, {luero, De Witt 0 0  .. 'l'exas, 

GREAT HOLI DAY OFFER I -
Patent SPOONS, KNlVESl.

and FORKS made o
f 

E'P1���d;���lhllh'ly eJ��ge�:lver 

WARRANTED TO LAST 15 YEARS ! 
We will send by m�or�s,-::ep";a:t··"d;;', ';;any_ioo�f the follOwing artwlos at prices named : 1 2 Tablespoons (ornamented) . . . . . . . . $1.50 g :F:�rgW::k�(��a':�'i.��dC·.: : : :  l :g8 

6 Table Knives (balance handle) . . .  2.75 6 Tea Knives (balance handle). . . . . .  2.58 
1 Butter Kuife (ornamented) . . . . . . . .  .5 1 Soup or Oyster I,adle (ornam'd). 1 .25 
1 Dinner Caster (ornamented) . . .  " . .  4.00 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
Or Whole Set (51 pieces) $9.00 

AU surns over $ 1 .00 should be sent in registered letter. � This Advertisement will not appear again. NORTHFORD SPOON CO. ,Mfrs. ,Norb!ifor<l, donn. -------_. _------ -_.- •. _-- --
K N O W T H Y S E L F. 

THE untold mi8eries that re8nlt from indiscretion in early life may be alleviated and cured. Tho,e who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical work publi"hed by the PEABODY 
MEDICAL INS'l'ITUTE, Boston, 
entitled 'J.'HE SCIE " C E  OF 

I F E ; or, S E L F-PR E
R V '1' I O N .  Exhausted 

debility, or vitality im
or too close applicatiou 

and manhood rpgained. and enlarged. just 
. the best in of great 

jewelled 
JY';�;�:iv:'�;��::'�.i���� 

It con-
e. Three 

nr,e"e"h,t;()11S1 for 
all fOY'nu, -of' mf!V, •. ili:nQ' years 

on.e of 
Bound 

sent by mail post·paid. 
' No person should be 
The author is a noble 

of .n,e"" •• ful 
which ten in French cloth ; price 

The London Lancet 
without this valuable benefactor." An illustrated sample sent to a ll on receipt of 6 cents 
for postage. The anthorrefcrs, by permission, to JOS. S. FISHER, 
president; W'

.
1. P. INGRAHAM",yice:presideut; W. 

PAINE, M.D. , C. S. GAUNTT, JY1.D . ,  H .  J .  DOUCET, M.D. ; R.  H. KLINE, M.D. ; J. R. HOLCOMB, 
M.D. ; N. R. LYNCH, M.D. ,  ·and M. R. O'CONNELL, 
M.D., faculty of the Philadelphia University of Medicine and Snrgery

d
' also the faculty of the American University of Phila elphia ;  also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D , president of the National Medical AssociatIOn. 

Address Dr. W. H. PAR- HEAL KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass. The author 

G. H. Wa .. e, Cashier Merchants ' National 
Bank, »"aterville, ltIe., writes: " Pianoproves 8atis� factory in every particular. I am no judge of musical 
Instruments myself, but several who are competent to 
judge have tried it, and say the tone is very fine ." 
Alter a yeaT ' .• u .• e.-" With prices equal, I would as 

I 800, take mr chances with him, and with prices dei cIdedly in . hIS favor, I would take his in preference 
, should wish to purchase again. We like the Piano 

The Eastlake Clothes Stick. illustrated above, the only . very much." 

JJr .. s .  M. A" Dennison, Washington D. C., the famous authoress, writes : " I  am very mnch pleased with both Organ and Piano. The first is most appropriately called ' Golden Tongue,' its tones are so sweet and clear. 
All who hear it are loud in its praises, and I shall take pains to have it well heard among the circle of my 
friends. In fine I am well pleased with both instru· ments." 

may be cOI!8nlted �lD all dis- T H Y  S E L F  eases reqUll'lng SkIll and ex-perience. • 

article of the kind invented, saves both time and labor, � -----------------__________________________ _ T H e:  S K I N N E R  Q.r:- TI O N A RY E N G I N E S � 
� PORTABl.E�Ae O ' l.Ef! .S & GOV E l'I N O I1. S  

flRsrCLAs s & EcONO M l C A l.  SKINNEl! & WOO� ERI E . PlI .  :r�i�ri��� O�:f:�f: !;����S ��:y:��sSa:s?� i �o;:l� �"o� I part with my Eastlake Clothes Stick." Another writes, . , I want an agency send six dozen." Divorces are nothing new, yet, no woman will part with the h Eastlake . I t 
Retail price, 25 cts. Can be made as cheap as broom handles out of two (2) cents worth of material. PrOfits over 1,200 per cent. In order to generally introduce this Stick, save express charges, and give tbe benefit of first ������, ��� 107����eu�g�;lIl��� �r:r�r ��i:i:�ee.s in the 

i, / S. 
N Y. STE N C I L  O R K S , . 8 ?  Nassa � N Y  

THE DRIVEN WELL. 

Dead Stroke Power Hammers � S E E I L.L.U STRAT E C  ACVERT1 $EM E N T  � 

are superior to all others for forging and die A COMPLETE CRACKLIN PRESSING work. Over 500 now in use. Manufacturedby I Factor), For 8ale . Hydraulic Press 600 tons ; one lIamt 
H P J U S Press, 300. and one 200 tons ; one large Steam Jacket P I LI  S .  T I C  E ,  Kettle and two small ones ; one .Revolving .Cutter, all in line order. Howen & Mercer, Box 624, Baltunore, Md. 

14 North 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. We win send, carnage paid, to any address, a splendid full size working model, together with lice�se, granting Town and County privileges for making Uriven for the term of three (3) years the �xclus1Ve TIght to , Wells and selling Licenses under th9 established manufacture ap.d sell these clothes stICks. �nder Letters i AJnel�ical1 Driven Well Patent, leased by the year 
�tef; l{�' il.3s�7(\)gf.}�'i:::[;r f��t�u��":i��s) a�l r!��nt to responsible parties, by Crain Specu lation ! 

WATCHES From I!!2 �", ; "<I,,,' good. FREE i n  proportlOn, Mammoth 
Illustrate(l C"-TALOHU1'l 

E. NASON & CO.,  111 Nassau Street, New York. 

of Sne Dollar. 'l'hree townships, $2 ; five townshiPs, fs, W M . D. A N D R E W S  &. B R O . ,  
g�.i�ir:tcg;:�;���rJ�ke �g��� ��u;o���llt�;;'�f�iE,i�� 23il BR()A DW A Y, NEW YORK. Write W. T. SOULE & CO. , Commission Mer_ c;h&nt8. 130 La Salle St., ChicagQ, lll .. rpr Circulars. 

GEO. W. TIFFT, SONS & CO., BUFFALO, N. Y., Specialties 4 to 40 H. P. Engines and BOilers, Sugar Cooling Wagons, Machinery, Steam Kettles, etc. 
it. Address BAUDER & CO., Proprietors Eastlake Works, Birmingham, Erie Qo • •  Ohio. 
cli;:�b��tt���S:�s��o�e� a��a���:T�ft�:fu�t1ge '6i the peace. 

EST AN D CHEAPE ST F'OOT P O W E R  
S C R E W  CU TTING 

ENGINE LATHES 
IULLDESCHlrTlOH IN A ," 8ICAl!JULY S C/[NrIflG1IJU' 21 SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCU[ GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN U6 WASH/NeroN ST BOSTON MASS. 

Elle)If:' �lE))I'Ii'JJJ«TI!! AND CLAY RETORT,S ALL SH�ES. nrr� �M�"�rlk7 BORGNER & 0 BRIEN .-=-
:1.3 !!.!l S T ,  AB OVE  R A C E ,  P H I LAD E L P H I A .  

W ANT ED-A G O O D  PRACTICAL MAN, 
with $6 0tlO, to take a half interest in the St. Joseph Mills .  You will never have a better chance to step into an established and profitable business. as this is onequarter actual value of our .first-class four run merchant miH, remodeled, and fitted up with most improved ma-
g��Yler�l�iT.r��a;��� ig�i��r;tei:{f::r �:�e $��1oo�tcLa��� 
tr�d�.gr��e��!:rs�l�nPs���;.sa��:n��%{:Jg��:3 �h�:t and low freights. Apply quick to LEE .& WELLS, St. Joseph, Berrien Co., Mich. 

Baker Rotary Pressure Blower. 
(FORCED BLAST ) 

Warranted snperior to an� 
other. 

WILBRAHAM BROS, 
2318 Frankford Ave. 

PHILADELPHIA 

To Electro-Plater.� .  BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE. . .  rials� in sets or single, with Books of Instruction for Gold, "Uver. or Nickel Plating. 'l' HOMAS HALL, Manufacturing Electrician, 19 Bloomfield Street, Boston, Mass. Illustrated Catalogue sent free. 

�VALVE REFITTIN G MACH I N E ,  
�'-- POTT SV I LLE, 

PA . 

PORTER MANU F'G CO.  T h e  N e w  Econom i z e r, the only Agricultural En-
f�;.iit�l�ee 

N E W  Y O R K B E L  T I N e  A N D  P A C K I N C  C O M P'Y. 
Boiler in use. Send for cir. cular to PORTER MFG. 

The Oldest and LaT ge st lllannfactnrers of the Original ��rac�;:���� u..,..-.,,-{!;!. I-;;-i.. S O L X D  V U L C .A.. N" :J: T E  Gen. Agt., 42 Cortland St., New Yorfr. 

E M E R Y "W' H E E L S  • 
All oth er k I n d s  Imi tati o n s  and Inferior. Our name Is stamped In fuJI upon all our standard BEL'l'ING, PA C KING. and HO�E. 

Pond's Tools, 
En/l,ine L athes. Plan t:rli, DrIlls ,  & c .  

Address NEW YORK BELTING A N D  PACKING C O  • •  DAVID . W. POND ,  Worcester, Mass. JOliN H. CHEEVEIt, Treas. NE\V YORI�. 

G • How to make Money raJ.'i dlY and 
rl"l ln at once, trading in Grain and Stocks. A '" perfected system of combinations, the result of years of experience, most 

St k valuable information for all, sent free. 
oe S Old, reliable, e�tab]jshed Exchange. A competent busmess man as agent wanted in every county. Good pay. Address The Chicago Public Produce Exchange, Chicago, Ill. 

FOUR SIDED MOULDER, WITH OUT-side bearing. We mannfacture 5 sizes of these moulders. Also Endless Bed Planers, Mortisers and Borers. Tenoning Machines, 8ash Dovetailers, .Blind Rabbeting Machines . A Iso a large variety of other wood working machines. Address 
L EVI HOUSTON, Montgomery, Pa. 

SPARE THE CROTON AND SAVE Tm� COST. 

Driven or Tube Wells 
furnished to large consumers of Croton and Ridgewood Water. WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO . •  235 Broadway, N.Y., wbo control the patent forGreen'sAmerican Driven WeU. 

The fact that this sbafting has 75 per cent. greater 
�1b��1�hu:e��������ru���u�t�!'R;��� J��tg:����i��r. We are also the sole manufacturers of the CEL 'EBRATED COLLI:'<S' PAT.COUPLING, and furnish Pulleys, Hangers. etc., of t.he most approved styles. Price list mailed on application to JONES & LAUGHLINS, Try Street. 2d and 3d A venue�, Pittsburg, Pa. 

190 S .  Canal Street, Chicago, llI. � 3tocks of this shafting in store and for sale by FULI,ER, DANA & FITZ, Boston, Mass. Geo. Place Machinery Agency. 121 Chambers St . •  N. Y. 

An Elpgant Holillay Present. A gilt-bound Autograph Album, with 48 beautifully engraved. pages, also 
i t�:�h�ctl��s�a;�gte3:1 �;igii��'lr�Bt.���s[ H�v�t�,m&� 

I --�-THE PARAGON SCHOOL DESK 
......... A N D INv-

EXTENSION 
TABLE SL IDE � • BY BUffALO 

ILlUSTH;T�D Bg����I��.Y' 

B 
.r A In E io; E C O L  E S , I :;0 000 Agents wanted by 1,090 advery;isers in the 

General Machinist. Inventor, and Maker of the , Agents' Herald, Box 5, PhIJadelphIa, Pa. 
Patent  Quadruple SI:rpw Powrf Press M . A For the use of Printers, Hosi�ry Manufacturers, I The George P lace ach l nery ge ncy and an 0��1��;;:�!���;e�reat and . � .  iJ:nCltinery of Every lles{'.l'iption. I 

� 2423 Lombard St •• PhiIa(lelphia, l'a. 121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 
ESTABLISHED 1855. 

B LA K E ' S  A.. J. WILKINSON & CO . ,  STO N E  A N D  O R E  B R E A K E R  A N D  C R U S H E R .  
For breaking hard and brittle substances to any size. Endorsed by the leading Mining, 1 8" to 1 8 8  Washington St. , Bostou, 

Manufacturing, and Railroad corporations in the fJnited State!Oi and FOl�eig'n COUntl'ies. / 0 MachI· nl" sts' Tools First Premium wherever exhibited. and hundt-eds of testimonials of the highest character, 
" . Indispensable for making best McAdam Roads, Ballasting of Railroads, Crushing the hardest cn T BRA iii S G E � R S Ores, Stone for Concrete, etc., etc. Prices greatly reduced. I ' � :J . • 

\ EstiJuRtes promptly FUl'ni shpd, Address .BI,AKE CRUSHER CO., New Haven, Conn. Catalogues Mailed FREE. 

© 1879 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



[nsj(�� ' :PaU"e, eachfin�ertion - .... � 7 li  ceut� a"line. 
Back Pall"e, each' in,.,ertion - - - $1 .00 a line. ' , (About eight words to a line.) 
bngravings may hea,d advertisements at the same rate 

per tine, fry measurement, as the � press. Adver· 
tisements must be received at publication office ' as early 
as Thursday morning to aTfPlJar in next issue. lW" The pnblishers of this paper guarantee to adver
tisers a circulation of not less than 50.000 copies every 
weekly issue. 

WOODEN SOLE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
The cheapest. most durable. best look
ing. and waterproot shoe made. 'l'he feet 
are always warm a.ud dry. Jj'or Mechan .. 
ies. Laborers, and al1 classes it is without 
an equal. Send for circular to 

CHAS. W COPEI,AND, 122 Snmmer Street, Boston, IUass. 

COTTON SEE D  PRESSES 
Eight Hydraulic Box Presses. with Pumps and Heaters 

complete. Also Double Steam Engine, wIth cylinders of 
26 In. bore and 42 inches stroke. 

Address P O. Box 1181. N. Y. City. -------
A FRENCH CHEMICAL EXPERT, RE-
s4ding in Paris, can be consulted by letter as to new ���rl�� a8� 
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lars. apply to D. D. Williamson, 8 College Pl.'. New York. 

Pyrometers. ���ns�h£�l
n
!la�t'''Wipe�

f 
BOiler Flues, Superheated Steam, Oil Stills, etc. ' ' 

HENRY W. BULKLEY. Sole Manufacturer, 149 Broadway, N. Y. 

BIBB'S 
Oelebrated Original Baltimore 

i re- P l ace 
Heaters 

Mantles, Furnaces, Ranges, etc, 
B. C. BIBB & SON, 

Office and Salesrooms,39-4:1 Light St. 
Baltimore , Md.; Foundry, Port De· 
posit , Md. Lowest prices guaranteed . _ B"'f'hNlrkmanship. ScndjorOirculm' 

GRAND HOLIDAY OFFER ! 
1 , 000 G ra n d ,  Sq uare a n d  U p right P ianos . 
3,000 C h u rc h .  C a b i n et a n d  Parlor  Organ s.  

M y  ow n m a n u factu re ,  i n  every va.riety of s lyle, noVl 
offer�d at P r.c e s lowe r than ever before. P I A NOS, $ 1 45 ,  
t l 5 0 ,  $ 1 65 . $ 2 2 5 ,  $ 2 50 and upwards, Including Cove r. 
Sto o l  and Boo k .  • O R G A N S , $ 4 5 ,  $62 . $75 , $80. $85, $90, $ 1 0 0 ,  
$1 2 0, and upwards, inc1uding Stoo l and BoOke 

A l l  instruments fully warrante d for 81  X Y E A R S  and 
shtpped on 15 DAY S' T E ST T R I A L .  Send for 1llustrated 
Cataiogue contaillillg full intormation. Address theManufacturer 

J A M E S  T . P A T T E R S O N ,  P. O.  Drawer 12. B ri d gepo rt, Con n . ,  U . S . A .  

1"uEWATSON fUMP,rch A�r,;:M rUMPING;fISTONaOD PLUNGER&'IIELL 
I t· IN OlRECHINt · ",JAN,OR DEEPWElJ h--- ' ONT RCOJp.MESWATSON ��E SIMrlEEmC1Et£S,. 1608.SJ!lLA. Sr 

Goar Moldill[ ·without Pattorns 
Swtt'.� Gear �Ionldiug �Iachiues, 

AIR COMPRESSORS & ROCK DRILLS. 
DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 

Boiler Makers, EnjIine Builders, 
and Found ers, 

FOOT OF W. 13th ST" North River, NEW ,'ORK, 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4 1 .  

Blt�!'S' 
Liquid Paints, Roofing, Boiler Coverings, 

Steam P�c k i ng, S h e�th i n gs, F i re proof Coati r gs, 
C e m e n t s ,  &C. SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST. H.W. J O H N S M' F'C CO. 87 MAIOEN LAN E, N ,Y, f9�.-���ur����stir����on;�:;' Ne;�� 

tallic Telephone . Send for circulars. 
FITCHBURG ACO{TS'l'IC TELF.PHONE Co., �������BOX � 01<1 City, Fitchburg. Mass. 

FOOT I·RE�8E8. 
STII,ES &; PARKER PRESS CO., Middletown. Conn. 

TH E PICTET 
ARTIFICIAL ICE COMPANY, Limited. 
Ice Machines to  make from 20 pounds per hour to  50 tons 
per day, at 36 Cortlandt St .. New York. P. O. BQx 3083. 

M i l l  Stones and Corn M i l l s .  
We make Burr MiUsto:oes, Portable MiUs. Smut Ma� 

chines .. Packers, MUIDPicks, Water Wheels( Pulleys, and 
G�

ing specially adapted to F!'Irur Mill s .  £lend for 
ca ogue . J. '1'. NOYE & SON, Uufthlo, N. Y. 

The attention of Architects. Engineers. a,nd Builders 
is called to the great decline in prices of wrought 

�T R U C T t:RA I, I R O N .  
It is believed that, were owners fully aware of the small 
difference in cost which now exists bf'tween iron and 
wood. the former, in many cases, would be adopted, 
thereby savin� irwuffance and avoiding all risk of 'l-nter
ruption to b'us�ness in consequence of fire. Book 01 de
tailed information furnished on application.  

$1 0 to $10 0 0  I Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes 
foHunes every mOl>th. Book sent 
free explaining ev(�rything. 

Address BAXTER & CO., Bankers, 7 Wan St., New r'ork. 

GOl,LD';; H�ND AND POWER pvnlPs 
should bo used by every houEehold, factory, 
railroad. steamboat, or mine, and will give 
satisfaction. They make them for all purposes 
and uses. Illustrated catalogues furnished 
upon application. Keptby all dealers through
out the country. THE GOULDS M'F'G CO .. 
Factory, Seneca Fails. N. Y. Warehouse. 15 
Park Pl. ,  N.Y. �Inquire for Goulds' Pumps. 

'�HEPA RD'S CELEHRA'l'ED I BOGARDUS' PA'rENT UN IVERRAL ECCEN · 
$�O Screw Cutt ing  Foot  Lathe . Crucl�m? W�L6a��r<Fn����6w
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Foot and 'Power Lathes; Drill Presses. ' Corn ' and . Cob, Tobacco, Snuff, Sugar, Salts� R09ts,: 
Scrolls, Circular . an,d .Band Saws Saw Spices, Co1f�e, CQcoanut, FlaXse�d, Asbestos, M�ca, 
.A ttachments. Chucks,'Mandrels,- Twist etc., and wI!atever �anno� be ground by oth�r mIlls 
Drills. Dogs. Calipers. etc. Send , for Also for PamtsJ • Prmters Inks, Paste Blackmg ... etc. 
catalogue of outfits for amateurs or JOHN W. THOJYlS9N, suc�essor to .JAMES BO",Al:t· 
artisans. �US, corller of WhIte and Elm Sts . •  New Yor.k. 

H. J,. SHEPARD & CO:. 

� .. "",,��331, 333, 335. &; 33��gr!lr:ii�
t
J'�f��

t. 

H A RTFORD 
STEAM BOILER 

Inspeotion & Insuranoe 
COMPANY. 

W .  B ,  FRANKLIN, V .  Pres' t .  J .  M .  ALLEN, Pres't ,  
J ,  B .  PIERCE ,  See 'y 

H E N RY R. WORTH I N G T O N, 

&COLUMBIA BICY CLE. 
A practical" road machine. Indorsed 
hy the medical profession as the most 
healthful of outdoor sports. It au'!"
ments three·fold the locomotive power 
of any ordinary man. Send 3c. stamp 
for 24 page catalogue, with price list 
and full Information. 

THE I'OPE M'F'G CO., 
89 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 

M A C H I N I ST S' TOOLS.  
NEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

Send for new illustrated catalogue. 
Lathes, Planers , Drills, &0. 

NEW HAVEN lU A N U FACTURING CO ••  
-" ew J l aven, Conn. 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, HANGERS, ETC., 
of superior quality Jl:'l6�c��li Jri. �rr!Jp.1J'ew York. 

ALA N D' S  
Silent Injector, S'I" 

. Blower & Exhauster. � 
. Apply to 

Jl'.;.!e�MerJa _ 
Co., N. Y. 

ORGAN B E A T T Y  

[DECEMBER 20, 1879. 
�rHF� T ANITE CO., 

STRO UDSBURG, P A . .  
E M E R Y  W H E E LS A N D  C R I N D E RS.  

LONDON-9 st  . .  .Andrews St  . •  Holborn Viaduct, E .  C.' LIVERPOOL-!l2 The Temple, Dale i:it. 

ROCK D R I LLI NG MACHI N ES 
A N D  * 

A I R  COMPRESSORS, 
MAN UFACTURED BY BUR LEICHRoCKDRILL C O .  
SEN!> FOR PAMPHLE T,  F ITCH B URG MASS. 

FRIEDMANN'S PATENT 

EJECTORS 
Are the cheapest and most effective machines 

in the market for 

Elevating Water and Conveying LiQuids 
from Mines, Quarries. Ponds, Rivers,Wells, Wheel Pits ; 
for use in R. R. Water Stations, Factories, etc. They 
are splendidly adapted for conveying liquids in Brew
eries, Distilleries, Sugar Refineries, Paper Mills, Tanner. 
ies, Chemical Works, etc. Send for illus. catalogue t<Y 

NATHAN & DREYFUS, 
NE W YORK. 

3 Printing Press 
cards labels &c .  (Self-inker $5)  18 larj!er sizel 

pleasure, young or old. Do your own ad-
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239 Broadway, N. Y. S3 Water St., Boston. 
THE WOR'l'HINGTON DC-PLEX PUMPIXG ENGINES FOR 

WA 'l'EH WORKs-Compound, Condensing or NOD-COD
densing. Used in over 100 Water-\Vorks Stations. 

NEWORGAN8 t.3Stopa, 3 set Golden Tongue Re�.d�'�, i .. ;;;"ec;;it":O,i,,, 
Knee Swells, WalnntCaBe, 'warnt'd G years, Stool &: Book 898-
New Pianos • •• 43 to 8eGG. IIB"" NewspapersentFree. 

Address Dani,e l F. �.atty, Washington, New Jersey. 

----------------------� Lat h es ,  P l a n e rs ,  S h a pe rs WATe HM AN 'S IMP R DVE Ii R���!�� a�� 86ffLcn'�
e
i�Militl:ri'f�j.?:�ar��it�� 

STEAlI1 PUMPs-Duplex and Single Cylinder. 

Price l ist issued Jan. 1 ,  1879, 
with a reduction exceed

ing 30 per cent 
WATER METERS. OIL METERS. 

THE FORSTER·FIR
MIN GOLD AND SILVER 
AMALGAMATING COMP'Y 
of Norristown. Pa .. will grant 
state rights or licenses on 
easy terms. This s y s t e ill 
�oO:::s �tet�::g�ry ��giJ;: 
Apply as above. 

A 
GOOD PLAN. Combilling and oper .. �lng many orders tn 

oue vast sum has eVery auvalltage of greatest capital, with 
best skil lful management. Large profits dIvided pro rata, OIl i nvestmeuts of $25 to $10,000, Circular, with full 
explanations how all can succeed In s tock dealings, 

mailed free. LAWRENCE & CO. , 55 Exchange Place, New York, 

"TOHN R."VVHITL EY & CO. 
European Representatives of American Houses, with 
First-cll\ss.Agents in the' prinCipal industrial and a.gricul
,tural centers and cities in Europe. London, rot ,Poultry. 
E. C. Paris. 8 Place Vendome. Terms on application. 
J.  R. W. &; Co. purchase Paris goods on commission at 
shippers' discounts. 

J, LLOY D HA I G H ,  

BRADFO H D  M I L l,  (JO. Successors to Jas. Bradford & Co., 
FrenchMAN:B�h';R'iii1istones, 
Portable Corn & Flour Mills. 

Smu t  Machines, etc. 
Also, ���::� �ilrF�!�fshf��:�

s and 

Office & Factory, 158 W. 2d St. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

Deoxidized Bronze (Patent), supe· 
¥f';�a���j��;-�[g�:

e
p��c���. a�g� g�sf�YR�� a�� 

machine and engine journals and any purpose requlr� 
ing a first-class Bronze Metal. Tough, hard. homoge-
�����o �����f �'i::r���e:r�;��f���rs ���

l
!��el :g�i�: 

Elecll'o-Bronzing on Iron. (New Patent.) Inde· 
structible and unchanging by atmospheric action . 
Use -of these patent rights can be obtained OD favor-
able terms. PHILA. SMELTING CO • •  Phila .. Pa. 

Time Detector, with Safety Lock Attachment. Send for circular to E. 1M HAUSER. 212 Broadway, 1'. O. Box 2876. New York. Beware of buying infringing detectors. $ 7 7 a Month and expenses guaranteed tv Agent8. 
Outfit free. SHAW &; co . •  AGGUSTA. MAINE. 

Paris, • i 1878 

Australia,1877 

Phila., , . 1876 

Santiago, 1875 

Vienna, . 1873 

J .  A .  FAY &. C O ' S  
WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

was awarded at the Paris· Exposition ovpr all compet
itors THE GOLD �IEDAL OF HONOR. Also hlgh· 
est award at Phila. , Santiago, Australia, and Vienna. It i s  
OrleiuRI I n  De�dlPl; Sh'nple i n  Uon8t.· .. ction� 

PerCeet in WorklDanlihip, Saves labor, 
EeonollJ.izes lu-::,bel'� a,ld I�el·ease. 

prod�� ':fc t 
E

�!'�f.�:i���tand. 

Railroad, Furniture, and Agricultural �mplement Shops, 

PlaninO' Mills etc. equipped at short notice, and the lowest 
cash plices. Send 

'
for Circulars. 

3. A. FAY & CO., Ciucinnati. Ohio, U. S. A. 

Leffel Water Wheels ,  
With recent improvements. 

Prioes Greatly Reduoed. 
8000 in succes-sful operation. 

nNE NEW l'AUl'l!Llil'r rOil 
Sent free to those ;n tprc·<tF,rl 

James Leffel & Co , 
Springfield,  O. 

110 Liberty St . , N. Y.  City. 

Horizontal Steam Engines , 
For Economy, Dnrabllity, and Snperior Design, 
Complete in Every Respect, 

ADDRESS 
LAMBERTVILLE IRON WOH KS. 

LAMBERTVILLE, N. J. 

No Sawdust ! No Plallill[! 
Thin lumber. 1·16 to � inch thick. cu� and seasoned by 
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all cases perfect.fy seasoned. Used by the largest manu
facturers in the country, and giving entire satisfaction. 
In addition to our specialty, our usual complete stock 
of sawed Hardwood, Lumber, and Veneers. figured an� 
plain, Burls, etc. 

GEO. W, READ &I CO., 
1 8 6  to 200 Lewis Street, New York. 

:-I:."'�w��i 's Has More Goon POints. " The �=��(� Does More and BetterWork, 1876 Injector. " 
Takes Less Power, 

Than any Hammer in Ih2 Wprid. 
BRADLEY & fOllPANY, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

Shafts, Pulleys, Han[ers, Eic, 
Full assortment In store for immediate delivery. 

WM. SELLERS & CO •• ' . . 79 Liberty SU'eet, New York. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS .  
I ro n  P l a n i n g M ac h i nes 

A SPECIALTY. 
C. WHITCOMB & C O . ,  Worcester, Mass. 

�:i�:.' ����bi2r dl��tl':t.��a�l;cul��quires no s�eCial 
WM. SELLERS & CO . ,  I'bila. -�------�----��" 

CENTENNIAL AND PARIS MEDALS. Mason's Friction Clutches a ll el Elevators. , · ' ·New and Improved Patterns." 
VOLNEY W. MASON &; CO., �rovidence, R. 1., U. S. A. 

P H  O S  P H  0 R - B R  0 N Z E 
� BEAR INGS, � � PUM�:�ODS, 
�/ ' /  /757P SPR ING WIRE . uhO��UJ1- ':fi'No�(f. Apply to 

THE PHOSPHOR-BRONZE SMELTING CO., Limited 2038 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WM. A. HARR I�. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (PA RI� STREET), . Six minutes walk West from station . 

Original and Only builder of the H A KHIS-COHL 1�S }JN H  INE 
With Hal�l�is' l�atente(1 Ill1prnvements, 

from 10 to 1;000 H. !'. 

18·80 . - 1 8·80,. 1 880 .  
mht � dentifie �lUerieau 

FOR 18S0. 
T H IRTY-FIFTH YEAR. 

VOLUME XLII. �EW SERIES. 
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN beg 

to annonnce that on the Third day of January, 1880, a 
new volume will be commenced. It will continue to be 
the aim of the publishers to render the contents of the 
new voJume as attractivp. and useful as any of its 
predecessors. 

Only $3.�O a Year inchu1ilH!"PostaKc. Weekly. 
, .Jj� NUlIlbel's u. Yeur. 

This ,vi.lely circulated and splendidly illustrated 
paper is publ" Jed weekly. Every number cont.ains six
teEm pages o±.useful informat.ion, and a large number of 
Original engravings of new inventions and discoveri�s, 
representing Engineering Works. Steam Machinery, 
New Inventions, Novelties in Mechanics. Manufactures, 
Chemistry. ElectriCity, Telegraphy, Photography. Archi
tecture, Agriculture, Horticulture, Natura1 History, etc. 

All Clnsses of Render� find in THE SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICA" a popular resume of the best scientific in
'formation of the day ; and it is the aim of the publishers 
to present it in an attractive form, avoidin.� as much as 
possible abstruse terms. To every intelligent mind. 
this journal affords a constant supply of instructive 
reading. It �s promotive of knowledge a.nd progress in 
every community where it circulates. 

Terms of Snbscl·iptiou.-One COpy of THE SerEN

TIFIC AMERICA� will be sent for one year-52 numbers
postage prepaid. to any subscriber in the United' States 
or Canada, on receipt of three dollars and t,veu ty 
ceuts by · the publtshers ; six months, $1.60 ; three 
months, $1.00. 

Cluhs.-Oue extra COpy of THE SCIENTIFIOAlI1ERI

CAN will be supplied gratis jor every club oj ji1,e subscribers 

a.t $3.20 each ; additional copies at same proportionate 
rate. Po�tage prepaid. 

One copy of THE SCIE�TIFIC Al\-fERICAN and onc copy 
of THE SCIE:\TIFlc"A!lrIERI"CAY SUPPLEMENT·will be sent for one year, pqstage p!'epaic1.. to any subscriber in· the 
United States,or Canada, on receipt of seven dollars by 
the publishers. . . 

The safest way ,to remit is by Postal Order, Draft, or 
Express. Money carefully placed inside of envelopes, 
oecurely sealed) and correctly addressed, seldom goes 
astray, but is at the sender's risk. Address all letters 
and make all orders, drafts, etc. ,  payable to 

M U N N  &, CO.,  
37 Park R ow, New York.  

To l!'oreigll Subscribers.-Under the facilities of 
the Postal Union, the SCIE)JTIFIC AMERICAN is now sent 
by post direct from New York, with regularity, to subscrib-o ere in Great Britain. India, Australia, and all other 
Britisb.colonies :  to France, Austria, Belgium, German') � 
Russii, and all other Europe'an States j Japan, Brazil, 
MexiCO, and all States of Central and South America. 
Terms, wben sent to foreign countries, Canada excepted, 
$4, gold, for SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 1 year ; $9, gold, for 
both SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPJ,EMENT for 1 
year. This includes postage. which we pay. Remit by 
postal order or draft to order of Munn &; Co., 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

T
HE " Scientific American " is printed with CHAS. 

ENEU JOHNSON & CO. 's INK. Tenth and Lorn 
bard Sts., Philadelphia; and 50 Gold St., New York 
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